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Gun~an's Bond Set At $100,000
·Montalvo Will Undergo
Psychoanalysis First
By Juan Castillo

Police Chief addresses class

Newsbits
Christie Speaks Here Today
Joe Christie, candidate for U.S. Senator, wi!J be
the first speaker in a "Meet the Candidates" series
sponsored by the Political Science Association, Feb. 2
during activity period in the Ballroom.
His presentation to the club will be open to all
students, staff and faculty.
Association President, Dahlila Flores, noted that
the association will expand the series in the near future to include as many candidates for public office
as possible. All majors and minors in government are
eligible to join the Political Science Association.
The topic of Mr. Christie's presentation will be
"Government for the People."

Bond was set at S100,000
on a charge of aggravated
kidnapping against the gay
gunman who held 37 persons
hostage last Wednesday. The
bond is relatively small because conviction of the
charge carries a five to 99year sentence.
Eddie Montalvo, the Edinburg High School standout and Vietnam veteran
who wielded a gun and
clutched a teddy bear as he
held a chemistry class hostage, will undergo psychoanalyzing first. Montalvo
agreed to the psychoanalyzing at the suggestion of Edinburg Police Chief A. C.
Gonzalez.
"He definitely needs
psychoanalyzing, and he
agreed to it when we suggested it," said Gonzalez. "I
commended him on his decision and assured him it
was the right one."
Gonzalez said a trial will
not begin if Montalvo is
found incompetent, and
added he felt the gunman's
actions were abnormal. "If
you profess being gay that's
not normal," he said.
"It's a sickness and he
needs help. Being behind

bars is not the treatment he
needs. He can't afford a
psychiatrist," he said.
The chief addressed the
hostage class last Friday at
their first class meeting after the seige.
Friday, the chief commended the students for
their "bravery and coolness," and added "I hope
you never have to go through
it again."
He said, "In every crowd
there is usually one who
takes things in his own
hands, but I'm glad in this
case there wasn't. It would
have been easy for police to
get inside the Science Building, but it takes more than
that."
Before leaving, he asked
the class to write a short resume telling how they felt
dunng the seigc, and he told
them the District Attorney
may need their assistance in
getting Montalvo help, "not
to convict him but to help
him in his life."
He also asked for the assistance of Rick Hinojosa, a
student in the class in getting help for Montalvo.
Hinojosa was the messenger
for attorneys and authorities
outside.

Y oungrnan Retires With Honor
L. A. Youngman, director of the cooperative program, will retire in May of
this semester.
Youngman,
director
since 1962 and on the university faculty 32 years, will
receive an award for his
work. The award will be
presented at the Mid-Winter
meeting at Padre Island Feb.
IO and 11.

Veterans Benefits Explained
More than 1200 veterans are pursuing both graduate and undergraduate programs here.
Of that number I ,I 00 are enrolled in undergraduate programs under the G.I. Bill. This number includes 20 female veterans.
Another 200 veterans are enrolled in graduate programs under the Hinson-t-fa1Jewood Student Loan Program.
"These arc students who have run out of their G.
I. Bill education entitlements," said Derly Guajardo,
veterans' office coordinator. Guajardo said students
under the Hazlewood Act received money for tuition
only.
lie also emphasized the importance of using up
veterans' benefits within the prescribed time limit.
"A veteran has 10 years from the date of his dischar6e
to use his educational benefits. For instance, those
who were discharged in 1968 have either already run
out or will be running out of their educational benefits this year," he said.

CAMP Program Continued
Due to the successful results obtained last semes•
ter, CAMP announces the continuation of the Evening Educational Enrichment Progam.
.. The program now has a permanent coordinator,
Roberto Garcia, to supervise it. The night staff includes five full-time counsdors. Four of them arc
volunteers from the Human Services Program.
It consists of both tutorial and counseling services. According to Felipe Lozano, the counselors
will Relp students with academic and personal problems. "In order for students to function academically in a satisfactory manner he or she must he clear
of personal problems'' remarked Lozano, a spokesman for CAMP.

Montalvo receives Freddy Gonzalezfootball award in 1970.

L.A. Youngman

Before moving to hdinburg in 1964, after World
War II, Youngman coached
the B•team of Enid Okla.
High School for eight years.
In
the
early
SO's,
Youngman, corning to then
Edinburg Junior College.
coached football, basketball,
base hall and goll.
Since 1962 he has serwd
as director of the cooperative progrnrn here. He is
protessor of physical scien(;e

and co-op director.
"I plan to doa lot of fishing and golfing," replied
Youngman about his plans
after retirement. "I plan to
go to the Canadian Rocky's
for a few months. I haven't
decided if we're gomg to
stay here Ill Eclinburg. II we
do move it'll be north of
San Antomo. I have a boat
so I plan to do a lot of fishing."
Youngman is a member
of the :-;'ationol Cooperative
Fducation Assn. and Cooperative Education Division
in Fngineering Education.
He was president of the Edinburg Chamber of Commerce, a member of the
Kiwanis club and is a director of the National Bank of
Commerce and Secretary.
Treasurer of the Grc:atcr Edinburg Council.

Career Planning Sponsors Seminar
The Career Planning,
Placement, and Testing Center is sponsoring an employment interviews ~cminar to
be held Tuesday, Feb. 7.
The seminar is geared
toward juniors and seniors
in the schools of Science,
Math and Education. However, career planners John
Hext and Rosa lk•rnandcz
said anyone who is interested
may Jtlend.
The science and math
seminar will take place in

the morning from 10:30-'
I I :30 m audi1orium II of
the Science Building The
seminar for the School of
Education will be held in
the LRC auditorium from
2-3 p.m.
The seminars will give stustudents an opportunity to
learn employment interviewing skills. Students may
acquire interviewing skills
and techniques, how to 1111 a

resume, dress for an interAccording to Hext, guest
view and how to follow up speakers for the Science and
on interviews.
Math seminar will be Tony
Pesina from Southwestern
Immediately
following Bell Telephone Co., Bob
each seminar, refreshments Young from Lockheed Inc.,
will be served to students and Joe ,de la Garza trom
and
panel
speakers. Chicago Telephone Systems.
Hernandez said this would Hernande, said various perserve as an intc:raction be- sonnel directors from school
tween students and panel dimicts throughout the state
speak,·r~. "It will give stu- will he guest speakers for
dents an opportunity to the School ol Education sebring out any additional minar.
questions," ~he said.
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Viewpoint
Let The Students Play
Pan Am students unjustly have to wait for a long
time to play racquetball.
Racquetball is a sport that
has become very popular
within the last few years.
Many Pan Am students have
discovered this indorr sport
right along with the rest of
the nation ..
The only problem is securing a court to play in.
The availability of the only
two racquetball .course at
Pan Am is not too good. It
seems like when the students
have finished a day's worth
of classes, supper is over,
and a nice game or two of
racquetball would be just
perfect to wind up the day
several other people of the
community also have the
same idea and a rat race results to get to the courts first
or else wait in line about
two hours before a court is
·available.

More racquetball courts
in the very near future is a
hazy dream. Out of five persons called to inquire about
the new gym and whether
new
racquetball courts
would also be built, only
one person was able to say
anything about it. Dr. Bob
Crane, vice president for
Business Affairs here, stated
that the recommendation of
the new gym to be built include more
racquetball
courts. But Dr. Crane's statement didn't leave any hopes
for the people presently enrolled at Pan Arn. He said
if the board did accept the
recommendation that he did
not forsee occupancy of the
new facility, until at the least
three more years. This means
that for the present, an alternative to additional courts
must be sought.
Why not keep the public
out and hence forth allowing

more students an access to
the much demanded racquetball courts. How about keeping the junior and senior
high school students out.
How about keeping out the
people in the community
and our administrators who
can afford to pay a fee of
$5 a court elsewhere and let
the Pan Am students have a
chance to play at decent
hours of the day.
Perhaps another solution
would be to setup a schedule
like the university pool's.
Set certain hours when the
public may use the courts
and the rest of the time
leave it for the PAU stu•
dents. Afterall, the courts
were built for the students;
weren't they?

-Rosalinda Cruz

A Case Of
Classes
Cancelled
To the Editor,
As a senior at Pan American University I would like
to point out a grave mistake
in administrative policy. It
is that of cancelling a course
(any course) that does not
have at least 14 students enrolled in it at the beginning
of the semester.
Being a math major I
have to take a number of required courses that the Math
Department can't offer or
that are dropped at the beginning of each semester because of this policy. There
are only about 10 seniors
here at PAU that are math
majors and it seems that we
won't be able to graduate
until much later than we
planned due to the fact that
we can only get three to six

advanced ~ours in a semester.
Whether the administration is to blame or the State
Legislature, someone is going to hurt this University
very b.rdly in recruiting new
students if this kind of "incomplete college education"
is offered much longer.
Needless to say, all students must !!et behind the
fight to keep all courses
open and offered regualrly.
If this University wishes to
remain one, then it must
assure its students that a full
degree can be offered in
four years or not offer the
degree at all.
Thank you,
Dale J. Rentrop
Math Major

********
Editor's Note:

Dr. J. C. Nichols, vice presi•

dent for Academic Affairs, said
that at the end of the semester,
Pan Am turns in a list of graduate courses of less than five students and undergraduate courses
of less than 10 students to the
legislature. Pan Am then does
not get the state aid for these
courses. Bv requiring that at least
14 students be in the class at the
beginning of the semester that
would have a little more assurance that there would be the
required 1 O by the end of the
semester to get the state said.
He said Pan Am lost $50,000
last year because at the end of
the semester, when the list was
turned in, many students had
dropped and the miniumum 10
had not been met. In an effort
to secure more funds for Pan
Am and definitely not loose any
money, a few courses will have
to be cancelled.

I

WAITING AROUND - From the looks of this picture of students waiting around to pley, racquet-•
ball has become quite a popular sport at Pan American. The only problem, some students feel, is there
are too many people for only two racquetball courts. Because of the high demand, the racquetball
courts are kept open from 6 a.m. - 1 a.m. sewn days a week.

Pan American
Classified Ads
CONTACT LENS WEARERS.
Save on brand name hard and
soft lens supplies. Send for frN
illustrated catalog. Contact Lena
'supplies, Box 7453, Phoenix,
AZ 85011.
Addressers Wanted lmmediatelyl Work at home-no experience
necessary-excellent pay. Write
American Service, 8350 Park
Lane, Suite 269, Dallas, TX
75231.
HE LP WAN TE D·•Cattle Baron
Steak House is looking for any
college student wanting full or
part time work, call 787-7143
evenings after 6:00 p,m. Hours
negotiable.
WANTED·•Ride from Harlingen
to Edinburg campus for classes.
Wi II pay small fee, if necessary.
Also interested in sharing room
with Edinburg student. Contact
Maxwell Jones, Jr. 425-1180.

PIANIST TO VISIT - David Renner, celebrated pianist, will
visit here tomorrow to present a concert. A native of philadelphia,
Renner studied at the Eastman School of Music and received a Fulbright grant to study in Munich, Germany and Salzburg, Austria. He
now is a member of the University of Texas at Austin artist faculty.
Admission to the 8: 15 p.m. concert in the fine arts auditorium' is
free to students and $1 to general admission.

),

Calssified rate is 20 cents a line
with a minimum of $1 for each
insertion, payable in advance.
Bring ad copy to The Pan
American, EIT"filia
Hall 100.
Deadline is Friday noon. To estimate cost count 25 letters and
spaces to a line.

THE PAN AMERICAN
Student Publication of Pan American Univanlty

Splash, Splash
SPLASH, SPLASH ·· This bird seems to be enjoying himself feeling the drops of water on his body. All this is contrary to what Pan
American students feel as they have been subjected to cold and wet
weather, off and on,. for aobut two weeks.
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Th• Pan Americen student nawtpaper at Pan American
Univanity published by Student Publication,, Emilia Hall
100, phone 381-2541, at Edinburg, Tex• 71Hi39, uch Thursday except during examinations and holidays under Dr. Mika
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ewsbitsCont'd No Auto Sticker Can Be Costly
LA Main Entrance Blocked

permit sticker regulations.
your vehicle must have a
In order to park on cam- permit sticker on it. The
pus, and not aet a ticket, stickers cost $2.50, and can
be bought at the Traffic and
Security Department, located on Sugar Rd. northwest of the dorms.

With a new semester beginning, students should be
acquainted · with vehicle

A building defect was given as the reason for blockmg the main entrance to the LA Building last Thursday.
Accord~ to Louis S. De Vries, physical plant director, loose bricks above the doorway was the reason for blocking it off. The possibility that a brick
might fall on a student was slight, but it was not left
up to chance.
An architect and a contractor were scheduled to
come on Tuesday to check the building.
In case of emergency, Greg Salazar, chief of the
Traffic and Security Department, said there are still
enough exits to evacuate the building because the
stairways also serve as exits.

. If you do not have a per!Ilit on your auto and park
1t on campus you will be issued a ticket. The first one
is just a warning.
Students are allowed
only one warning per year.
With the second ticket
comes a fine of $2, with the
third a $3 fine, with the
fourth a $4 fine and with
the fifth and anything after
the fifth, the fine is $5.

Pre-School Program Offered
The School of Education has announced a sixweek program for pre-school age children, starting
Feb. 6.
To qualify for enrollment, children must be three
to five years of age and not enrolled in a pre-school.
A health check is required. Parents wishing to enroll
children may obtain enrollment blanks and secure
additional information in room 247 of the Education
Building or by dialing 381-3302 in Edinburg.
The program will start Feb. 6-7 and continue
through March 6-7, from 5:30 until 7:30 p.m. on
Mondays and Tuesdays.

Dollins Presents Senior Concert
Susan Dollins, bassoonist, presented a senior Recital Jan. 31 in the Recital Hall of the Fine Arts Complex.
The recital was presented in partial fulfillment of
the requirements for a Bachelor of Arts degree in
Applied Music.
As a music major, she is a member of the Symphony Orchestra, woodwind ensemble and has been
president of Mu Phi Epsilon, music honor sorority.
As a student of Dr. Carl Seale, Dollins performed
"Concerto in F Major," Carl Maria von Weber; "Le
Petit Negre," Claude Debussy; "Carignane," Jacques
lbert ; "Cantique," Carl Seale; and "Trio for Oboe,
Clarinet and Bassoon," Donald Waxman. She was assisted by Patricia Bridge, piano, Helen Elizabeth
Neely, oboe, and Sharon Pena, clarinet.

Students Are Insured
All students have an insurance policy says Becky
Kytle, secretary of the Student Health Center.
Tiie benefits and coverage entitles each enrolled
student to medical expenses in excess of $10 but only
up to $750 if incurred for bodily injuries.
Medical bills are payable by the students with reimbursement to be made by the insurance company
upon receipt of timely claim forms and full written
report of the accident. Claim forms should be completed within 30 days of the accident.
The coverage also entitles each enrolled student to
death dismemberment and Joss of sight benefits up to
$1,500 said Kytle.
Anyone with any questions may call 381-2511 or
go by the Health Service Center in Emilia Hall 107.

Yearbook Finally Completed

SECURITY IIULEI - fl'llhm111 Welester ClltiHo foHows 1ht
rules of the Pan Am Security Office by putting a sticker on the rear
bumper of the car. Every vehicle on the campus premises must have
a registration sticker. The stickers are available at the Security Office located in the Support Facilities Building accross the Dorms
west of Sugar Road.

Courses Being Offered
The Office of Admissions
reports a total of 1,125 students are enrolled in offcampus courses.
David Zuniga, assistant
director of admissions, says
most of the enrollees are
night students, but some also attend regular classes on
the main campus.
Zuniga says at present,
"the curriculum consists of
mostly
basic education
courses . such as English,
math, history, government,
psyc~ology,
sociology,
Sparush and some education
courses." "Some are junior
and senior level but most of
STUDY IN
GUADALAJARA. MEXICO
The
Guadalajara
Summer
School, a fully accredited UniversitV of Arizona program,
offers July 3-August 11, an thropology, art, bilingual edu cation, folklore. history. politi•
cal science. Spanish language
and literature, intensive Spanish. Tuition: $245; board and
room with Mexican family:
$285. For brochure: Guadalajara Summer School, Alumni
211, University of Arizona,
Tucson, Arizona 85721. (602)
884-4729.

The 1977-78 "El Bronco" Yearbook staff is finishing final touches for the yearbook.
The book should be arriving in late April, according to Tomas Yznaga, editor.
Again, the yearbook will be handed out at the ballroom. To be able to pick up an annual a student is
required to present his or her ID. The student must
also be taking at least nine hours.

Information On Dropping Course
In dropping a class the second week the student
will receive a 70 per cent refund. The third week he
will receive a 50 per cent refund, and the fo~rth
week, he will receive a 25 per cent refund.
Students are warned especially if they are in the
financial aid program to keep at least their full status
load to keep their award mo1.f.1.
Students are also reminded they are able to drop
class through Feb. 14. The procedure is to receive a
d_rop_ slip from the registrars and have the professor
sign 1t then return it to the registrars o.ffice.

Math, Eng. Buildings
Undergo Renovations
Starting this summer, the
Math and Engineering Buildings will undergo a complete
renovation program that
will cost just over $ I million,
according to Dr. J. C.
Nichols, vice-president for
Academic Affairs.
The program will completely renovate theinteriors
of the buildings, leaving
only the exterior shell as it
was before the renovation.
Included inthe improvements will be completely
new wiring, new plumbing,
new lights, new air conditioning and heat, new
floors and new paint. However, said Nichols, the function of the buildings will
not be changed.
That is, the same courses
will be taught there :tfter
the renovation as before it.
The program is expected
to take one year to oomplete. While the buildings

t Buyone,

tget one free.
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are being worked on, all
classes normally taught in
the math and engineering
buildings will be displaced
into temporary classrooms
in the library.
When classes resume in
the Math and Engineering
Buildings in the summer
of 1979, the Engineering
Building will have been renamed the Earth Sciences
Building, because that is the
type of class actually to be
taught within.
Nichols explained that
when the renovation program is complete, the interior of those two buildings
will look more like the rest
of the campus.
Bids on the renovation
will be accepted in July,
with construction beginning
shortly thereafter. The project will be designed by
Kenneth Bentsen Associates
and handled by the contractor to be chosen.

~························:
t Ken's Pmafreea! t
•

New Phone System Delayed
Completion date for installation of a new phone
system has been i:noved back to July, according to Director of Purchasing, Sam Odstrcil.
Finishing by the previously announced time of
May will not be possible says the director. "And the
Jul~ date is tentative. Western Union will give local
engineers the new date when it's known " he said.
Th~ ::oimens!on 2000" system is ~ailed "highly
ve_rsatile_ according_to Odstrcil, but the big advantage
will be_ m dollar savings. The new equipment will use
one-t~ird t~e space of the present equipment room.
Terminal Imes to the computer will be operated at
half the cost of the present system," he said.

them are graduate level
courses," Zuniga added.
PAU at Edinburg operates six off-campus centers
offering 69 courses. The McAllen center offers five, Mercedes two, Mission five, Weslaco seven, Rio Grande City
/Roma 12 and San Juan 38.
The Brownsville campus
operates one center located
in Harlingen.
Among the faculty who
teach in this program are a
few regular Pan Am instructors, some administrators
and teachers from various
Valley school districts, along
with some graduate assistants.

If for any reason a student brings a car other than
the one the sticker is on he
should advise the Traffic
and Security Department.
The phone number is 3812435.
Also, he should leave a
note, taped to the inside of
the windshield with name,
social security number and a
statement to the effect that
you do have a permit on
your car, but were not able
to bring that car. If possible
the permit number should
be included.
In the event ybur car
breaks down on campus the
Traffic and Security Department can only provide ·
starting cables. They cannot
help start a car.
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Villalobos And Students Travel To Germany
By Rudy Jarez

If everything goes as
planned, the University's
personnel director, along
with several students, may
be spending two weeks in
Germany in the near future.
An to~io Villalobos, personnel director, is an officer
in the Texas Army National
Guard. As an infantry captain, he is in command of
Company "B" of Donna
and Mercedes, whose membership includes several Pan
Am students.
According to Villalobos
his company is one of only
two National Guard units in
the United States to have
been selected for a two-week
training stint in Germany.
The other unit is from New
Jersey.

To plan for the upcoming trip, Villalobos attended
a pre-summer camp conference in Germany on Jan.
25-27. He said a series of
conferences were held with
active Army units stationed
there, and many details
were worked out for the upcoming trip.
"We are very proud to
have been the only unit
from Texas to have been
selected for this training. I
feel it is a tremendous morale
booster," said Villalobos.
Villalobos said his company's trip is only an experimental . phase of an expanding program and if the
unit fails in its mission, "it
could possibly jeopardize
others' chances to go."
Originally scheduled to
go in April, the personnel

director said he has recommended that the unit go in
July instead. "l feel it would
be more beneficial to go in
July instead of April."
While in Germany, the
captain and his company
will be training along with
regular Army units stationed
there. "We have a requirement for 88 hours training,
which includes four days
and three nights of continuous field duty, weapons
qualification, squad and platoon maneuvering exercises," he explained.
'·One of the incidental
missions is to give both the
reserve component, that's us,
and the active Army components the opportunity to
work side by side," he said .
"Some of the problems

we'll be looking at deal with
compatibility. We'll have to
see how well we do as compared to them, since we're
going to be fighting side by
side."
In taking troop welfare
into
consideration,
Villalobos said he has already
coordinated with the First
Battalion, I 6th Infantry,
First Armored Divison, in
setting up a number of tours.
"The first week will be dedicated to daytime training
so the evenings as well as
the weekend will be free,"
he said. Several sightseeing
tours are planned to familiarize Villalobos' men with
German customs.
"It would be a shame to
go all the way over there
and see nothing but the pine
trees," Villalobos remarked.

Conventional French, Spanish Offered
Villalobos - looking forward to
military duty in Germany.

The university is offering
two short non-credit courses
in conversational foreign
languages this spring
The program, p~esented
through the Community Ser* vices Division of the School
lt- of Humanities, is open to
* the general public. Interested
persons do not need to be
eligible for regular college
lt' courses at the university.
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i(expended on Feb. 6 to stuird~nts. whose last names beirgm with A-L, and Feb. 7 to
-tlthose whose last names beginwithM-Z.
Students attendihg night
classes and employed full-trtirne during the day, may re-trceive their disbursements on
,trFeb. 7, from 5:45 p .m. to
--tc6:45 p .m., at the PAU ballilroom.

i
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Student must present *
~ome form of identification :
in order for checks to be released. After signing appro- :
priate do~um_en~s, a check*
release sh~ 1S issued. The *
student will then present Jt
the check release sl;ip to a *
cashier from whom he will )freceive his check.
)fStudents will not be per- lt
mitted to sign or receive !
checks for other students,
Lujan said.

Conversational Spanish
will be taught by Argelia
Guadarrama on Tuesday
and Thursday evenings from
.... ~ . , ••

,.~1•y

.!:.__.~WLJ_11J~L.a-•~.J1_u_u~1CJC1u_u~.._.
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VA ,.
_-~

6)~
~ .
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. Checks failed to be
picked up on the designated *
d_at!:s may be obtained by
s1gn11_1.g d_ocum~nts at the fi- lt
nanc1al aid office, Feb. 9-17, :'+th!:n _pic~,ed,, up !it Office •
Building A dunng office lthours.
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El

7· p.m. to 8:30 p.m. The
class'will meet in LA 235 on
the north _side of the c3:mpus. The first class meeting
is Feb. _2, and the class will
last until Ma~ch 23 •
. Conversational
F~!:nch
will be taught by Lil13:ne
Mai:i~old-Vassberg, a native
Pans1an, on M?nday and
Wednesday evenings from 7
P-!11· to 8:~0 p.m. The class
will meet in LA 240. The
first class meeting will take
place on Feb l and the class
will continu; through March
22
·

All courses to be offered
through the Community Services Div~i<;>n of_ the School
of Humanities will be taught
?Y college faculty who teach
m the regular pr?S!am. Th~
c~>Urses have m1mmal tu1hon charges and can!lot be
taken for college credit.
·
The purpose of the
classes, according to Dr.
Bob Dowell, dean of the
School of the Humanities, is
to extend educational opportunities for people who wish
to learn certain subjects or

skills, but do not need to
earn college credit.
Registration
may be
done by appearing at the
first meeting of the class or
by calling 381-3581. A
number of other courses are
planned, according to Dr.
Marian Monta, director of
the program. There will be a
course or two in photography, art, and appreciation of the cinema. Additional information may be
obtained by calling 3813581.
.

funded by a Research and
Projects Grant from the
PAUW Educational Foundation, Wahsington, D.C. with
Gloria Bliss Moore, PAU
English Instructor and Edinburg AAUW president,
overal project director.
The public meeting is a
contribution to community
information, pursuant to
one of the goals of AAUW,
according to an association
spokesperson.
Dialogue
participants
will be announced at a later

date.. Elected women officials from the 26-county
South Texas area were invited to attend the workshop
to provide input and questions. The workshop is related to the national AAUW
Topic for the Biennium
1977-1979: . Women
as
Agents of Change.
Interested _persons are invited to contact Dr. Lillian
Noyes at 383-4592 or 38 13341 to learn more details.
The workshop is free to the
public.

n tl·tics , 11'7:
Set
,,omen .1.n r'O
,,ork shoin
'F'

'IJ'T

T,

"Women in Politics" a
dialogue workshop with a
Texas city mayor and a
Texas House member, both
women, will be the Feb. 8
program of Edinburg American Association of University Women Studies About
Women III Series on women
in nontraditional roles.
The program will be held
in the Ballroom here at I p.
m.
The dialogue is supported
by the Political Science Department and is partially,

Veteran Rehabilitation Deadline Extended
Veterans of World War II
and later periods who have
serious
service-connected
disabilities may still qualify
for vocational rehabilitation,
according
to
Bill
Miller, VA representative
here.
Miller received a memo
from Ted W. Myatt, VA regional office director in
Houston, stating Congress
has eliminated the termination date for certain serious-

ly disabled veterans. Un ti!
last year, veterans generally
had nine years from the date
of their discharge to take
advantage of vocational rehabilitation.
Veterans discharged before Jan. 1, 1969, who have
serious
service-connected
disabilities should consider
applying if they are employed or working in an unsuitable job and need education or training to obtain

suitable work.
Applications for vocational rehabili.t ation training will
be individually considered .
Counseling will be available
also.
Veterans may obtain an
application form for vocational rehabilitation by contacting the Veterans Affairs
Office in building D, or calling Bill Miller or Arnaldo
Perez at 383-7612.
·

FEATURING TOP
ENTERTAINMENT

VALLE TROPICAL
DANCE 'TILL 2:00 AM
SUNDAY FEATURING
DISCO NIGHT
1200 W. UNIVERSITY

L--~----1£~Q§~_F_I!_Q!f_~1~_______ J

THE GREATEST SELECTION OF BOOTS
IN THE SOUTH
Tony Lama -· ~
Ely Walker
Dan Post
Justin
Durango
Texas
Nocona
Wrangler
A~so a complete line of Quality Work Boots
and Name belts·and buckles
201 E. Unirersity

383-9321
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· LAC Offers Group Counseling
Tenseness, anxiety, lack
of confidence, and lack of
communication are all areas
that interfere with personal
growth and with relationsips with others. All are skills
that can be 'mastered'
through group counseling at
the Learning Assistance Center.

.,.
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• I
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ways: learn skills to better
express their feelings, needs,
and wants and to develop
a greater range of behaviors
so they have a choice in
how to respond to situations
which confront them.
Communication skills allow the participants to become aware of their feelings
and ideas and to communicate them to others in a coherent manner. Decision
making examines the factors
involved in making a decision and allows participants
to become aware of the important role their values,
priorities and prejudices
play in reaching a decision.
Premarital dating and
courtship helps students become aware of their own

Group counseling will be
available in the following
areas at the LAC beginning
this week: assertive training,
communication skills, decision making, premarital dating-courtship,
relaxation
techniques, self-awareness,
value clarification and drug
awareness.
Assertion training helps
people in the following

feelings, values, morals as
far as dating is concerned,
and to educate or inform
them about the physical aspects of abortion, contraception, etc. Relaxation techniques help counter anxiety,
tenseness and feelings which
interfere with academic performance and test taking.
Self-Awareness examines
the need for self-understanding while exploring feelings
toward self. Values clarification provides the participant
an opportunity to explore
his value system and determine whether those values
were freely chosen or imposed on them by others.
Drug awareness provides
the student an opportunity

to explore the possible
causes of drug abuse, to understand what drug abuse is
and to share his/her ideas
with others on the subject.
Jimmy Silva, LAC counselor said each group will
meet once a week for one
hour, and run from five to
IO weeks. Decision making
and drug awareness will run
for five weeks. All others
are for ten weeks.
Group counseling sessions are open to all Pan Am
students. Group counselors
are Mike Ryan, Lupita
Cantu and Santiago Silva.
Ricardo Rodriguez, graduate assistant, also helps with
the groups. For information
concerning the dates on
counseling, call 38 1-31 22.

Alumni Office Launches '5X' Plan
Pan American Students'
Association and the Alumni
Association have launched a
Senior "5X" Plan this semester in an effort to recruit
for the Alumni Association
PRIZE FELINE - This cream persian cat won first place in a cat here, according to Sam
Saldivar. PA USA president.
show held at the Pan American ballroom on January 29. The show
The "5X" Plan is simply
featured 109 cats shown by breeders from Dallas, Houston, Austin,
and other cities. It was sponsored by the Tropical Trail Club. (Photo a plan to have a group of
senior volunteers to dediby Jose Vielma)
cate a little of their time to
recruit other seniors to donate $5 and join the Alumni
Association.

7 4-75 linpressive
Year For Broncs
Pan American University
has enjoyed many successful years in athletic events.
None to date can compare
with the greatest year ever
of 1974-1975. More than
I 00 victories were claimed
by PAU teams that year.
In the three major-team
sports (baseball, tennis, and
basketball),
the
Broncs
posed an impressive I 02-14
record.
The basketball team went
22-2; the reocrd in baseball
was 63-7; and the tennis
team was 17-5 it its matches
(dual matches were not held
in golf and cross country).
It is very possible that
the 1974-75 year saw Pan
American University score
more wins in athletic competition than any other U.S.
college in the NCAA's Division I.
Basketball coach Abe
Lemons was voted Coach of
the Year by the Texas Sports
Writers of America for leading the Broncs to their best
winning percentage - .9 I 8.
The Associated Press also
placed Marshall Rogers on
its honorable mention list.
Rogers, a 6-2 guard, finished
ninth nationally with a scoring average of 26.7 points
per game.
Guard Gilbert King tied
for seventh nationally with
his 13 .3 rebound average.
Playmaker Jesus (Chuy)
Guerra of Roma became
PAU's first basketball player
selected to the Academic
All-America squad. Guerra
compiled a scholastic 3.4
average and 13.7 points and
a record 9.9 assists per game
on the basketball court.
The baseball Broncs also
posted their best winning
percentage ever- .900. The
team had an excellent year,
going 63-7 for the season.
Coach Al Ogletree finished
in the top three for the
state's Coach of the Year
(for spring sports) honors.
PA U's banner baseball
year was achieved against a
tough schedule. Eight of the
teams the Broncs played ad-

tion here, Pan Am will benefit financially and in prestige.

group of volunteers to go
out and recruit. Saldivar
did state, however, that students are still encouraged

"By the end of February," he said, "we hope to
have students recruiting.
The membership drive will
run through the first of May,
at which time, the PAU
Alumni office will sponsor a
senior banquet for those
seniors who have joined.
"At this banquet," Saldviar
said, "the volunteer whosecured the most memberships
will receive an award for his
dedication and effort. It has
not been decided exactly
what the award will be but
I hope it will be something
worthwhile and memorable," he commented.

"@

"We encourage studeQts
to consider the program
overall and provide us with
questions and suggestions
to involve as many of the
vanced to the national play- university students as possible," Saldivar said.
offs.
After eliminating LouisiSaldivar as well as other
Several seniors have alana Tech and South Alabama
in the national playoffs, Pan students interested in the ready expressed an interest
Am lost to eventual College "5X" Plan feel that by es- in joining the steering comWorld Series champs, the tablishing an alumni associa- mittee which is the first
University of Texas Longhorns.
Left fielder Joe Hernandez
hit .400, including 11 homers and 69 runs batted in,
all PAU records, to merit a
place in th NCAA's AllAmerican second team.
' Pitching records were
broken by Jim Proctor, who
finished with a I 5-0 record
and 20 straight wins.
The Chicago Cubs drafted
both
shortstop
Ricky
Brockway and Hernandez.
Other players advancing into pro baseball included
catcher Wayne Cato, outfielder Joe Lara, and pitcher
Wally LaFranco.
Month Special
Outfielder
Tommy
$22.50
Simpson shared both major
awards earned by PAU athRegular Price
letes. Simpson,. along with
Proctor, won the Lou
$29.50
Hassell Award which is given
each year to the top senior
Gals: Lose up to 10
student-athlete at Pan Am.
pounds and 2" to 3" from
Simpson also shared the
waist line, hips, and thighs,
Jody
Ramsey Memorial
and diet with this special
A ward with Hernandez. The
program
award is given to honor outstanding character and leadGuys: Individual programs
ership.
available according to what
The tennis team registered
y<1u wish to accomplish!
another first for the school
as it hosted the NCAA DiIncludes Dry Sauna,
vision I national championships. Although the 91 st anSteamroom, Whirlpool,
nual NCAA Tennis ChamCooling Pool and
pionships were held in Corpus Christi, Pan Am officials helped run it and PA U
was the official host.
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FIRST STATE

BANK
&

TRUST CO.
Of Minhug

ATTENTION PAU
STUDENTS

Welcomes
Professors

SHAPE UP AT THE

Staff
and

SHAPE CENTER
HEALTH CLUB

FANTASTIC
I

INDOOR
HEATED POOi

Chilean Ricardo Eynaudi
posted three wins in the nationals, the farthest a Bronc
player has advanced in the
250-man field.
The 1974-75 year stands
as an imposing and impressive one for Pan Am athletics
to be measurt:d and compared with for years to
come.

Personal Counseling
-Diet • Fun
Women's Days:
Mon. - Wed. - Fri.

682-3151

Students
to

Pan American
University
and

STUDENT$ ·nEASE
RENEW I.D. FOR NO
SERVICE CHARGE ON
CREDIT ACCOUNT

•

FIRST STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY·
OF EDINBURG
100 East Cano
Edinburg.Tex;3s 78.53S

(8 AM - 9PM)
Men's Days:
Tues. . Thurs. · Sat.
(5AM · 9 PM) (5AM · 8PM)

821 Lindberg, McAllen

to talk to him or go by the
Alumni office in the University Center 103 to get involved in the "5X" Plan.

MEMBER FDIC

Must have ID

it
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Tennis Outlook

Year Of The Broncs In 1978?
In China it's the year of
the horse - in the United
States it could be the year
of the Broncs. Win or lose,
this will be the most exciting tennis season in Pan
American University history.
The Pan Am netters will
play six of the nation's top
10 teams, two of them at
home, in what has to be one
of th~ most ambitious schedule
the 1978 collegiate
tenni eason.

I

Pan American's 1978
schedule will test the Universities of Colorado, Arkansas, Michigan, Tennessee,
and Oklahoma; plus Rice,
Baylor, SMU, Pepperdine,
Cal-Berkley,
Cal-Irvine,
UCLA and Trinity, among
others.
"If they give NCAA post
tournament bids on the
basis of schedules alone, I
think we'd be No. I," said
Coach Longoria. "I'll settle
for a winning season at this
point."

"I'm very pleased with
our freshmen," noted the
Bronc coach, "I don't think
we've ever had a stronger
group of new people as we
have now. The newcomers
alone are the fourth-best
team I've ever coached."
Derek Segal, Alfonso
Gonzalez, Josef Brabenec,
Greg Land, Benito Reyes,
Ivan
Solis and
Hugo
Hameden make up the
Broncs "super fish."

A , for the first time,
Pan merican will take on
six o the eight best California universities - including
the perennial national champion, UCLA.
Are the Broncs good
enough to compete with
California - a state that has
The $21,000 Rookie Pro
produced 27 out of the 31 Tennis Circuit, a series of
national team champion- tournaments sponsored by
ships? UCLA Coach Glen the Prince Racquet ComBassett, who has coached pany, makes its Rio Grande
the Bruins to 12 of those 27 Valley stop February 7-12
championships, thinks so.
at the Racquet Club of McTwo seasons ago Pan Am Allen.
The circuit was a success
proved it could win against
the big state universities. A in its initial outing last year
young Bronc team with a and should be even more
first-year coach went East successful now since it has a
and defeated the Universities national sponsor in Prince,
which manufactures the reof Alabama, Tennessee, and volutionary over-sized tenKentucky to finish the 1976 nis racket.
season with a No. 20 national ranking.
The Rookie Pro Circuit
offers tournament competiLast spring the Broncs tion and prize money for
took on the cream of the players who have just turned
Southwest Conference, beat- pro and have not yet accuing
Conference
champ mulated the necessary ATP
Texas, runner-up SMU, as
well as Texas A&M, Rice,
Houston, and Arkansas. The
wins over No. 4-ranked
SMU and No. 5-ranked Texas
helped PA U earn its highest
NCAA Division I rankingan urt,:>recedented No. 13 on
The tennis team played
the final 1977 national poll.
the University of California
l
C!h A.G. Longoria be- at Santa Barbara Wednesday,
gins s third season with but scores were unavailable
the · art of the teams that as of press time.
For the Broncs' it was a
poste'd those 14-4 and 15-4
recor4s the last two seasons. triple first. The first time
Pan Am tennis has gone to
FQ'\lr returning lettermen California, the first time
Sean Sorensen, Rob they played against U.C.
Hubbard, Robert Bettauer Santa Barbara, and the first
and lphn Picken - plus an match of the season for the
outstanding group of fresh- PAU netters.
men give Coach Longoria
Both Pan American and
his strongest and deepest UC-Santa Barbara will comteam.
pete in the I 9th annual Ed

Pan Am will play three
of the top four contenders
for the national championships in UCLA, Trinity, and
SMU. Of the top four, only
Stanford is not on the
Bronc schedule. Ticket information can be obtained
by phoning 381-223 I.
The -eight-match home
schedule begins Sunday,
Feb. 19th, with SMU and
ends April 25th against Trinity.

Rookie Pro Circuit ·Jn
McAllen Feb. 7-12

WIIIERS AT IWTS

computer points to get into
the draws of the major professional championships.

Pan American's entire
tennis team will also be entered in the 64-draw tourRacquet Club manager nament.
"These Pan Am players
Easy Villasenor says entries
have been received from for- are going to give the pros a
mer All-Americans Ferdi rude helld' said Villasenor.
Taygan,
UCLA:
Bruce "I wouldn't be surprised to
Kleege, Brigham Young; see some Bronc netters in
John Sadri, North Carolina the second or third rounds."
State; Dale Ogden, UniverThe tournament week
sity of Houston; Andy begins Tuesday, Feb. 7 with
LuccJ\esi, Southern Cal, and the traditional Calcutta Party
Mark leffrey, Arizona State. • at Sofie's Double Saloon on
South I 0th in McAllen . The
Current collegiate All- tournament party is open to
Americans entered include the public with tickets availSMU's Jai Di Louie witl1 able from the Racquet Club
Trinity's Larry Gottfried, or at the door.
Tony Giammalva, Erick
Dress is western casual.
Ishersky and Ben McKoun Ticket holders will get plenty
expected to enter.
of Mexican food and beer.
Following the meal, the
pros and their amateur partners will be introduced and
then auctioned off by Larry
Riggs. Entires are still being
accepted for the pro-am
events.
Every amateur entrant is
Doty Invitational Intercollegiate Tennis Tournament guaranteed two matches,
beginning Thursday and w ,th the semi-finals matches
running through Sunday, played indoors at Pan Am.
In the past, pro-am particiFeb. 5.
Pan American will open pants have played with
pros who went on to
against
California State rookie
win
the
French Open, the
Northridge and will play
Italian
Open,
the 1975
either San Diego State or
the Univeristy of Redlands Rookie of the Year, and the
in the feed-in consolation, Wimbledom doubles fina ls.
The tournament pass enI 5-team tournament.
titling the holder to attend
PA U's California road all .ournament week events
trip ends Wendsday, Feb. 8 in~luding the Calcutta Party
with a first ever dual match is available for $ I 0.00.
against perennial national
Entry fee is $25.00 for
champion, UCLA.
singles and $25.00 per team
The Broncs then return in doubles.
to compete in the Prince
Tournament information
Rookie Pro Tennis Touma- may be obtained from the
ment played at the Racquet
Racquet Club of McAllen or
Club of McAllen Feb. 9 by calling 686-8821 or 383through Feb. 12.
8821.

Bronc Netters
Score Triple First

GUE'

Hair Fashions

i'""'CO'P'Y"""'DATA""i
* Hair Styling
* Hair Coloring
* Permanents
* Blowdrying
_,Owner: Lall Villarreal
383-9083
115 East Lovett Edinburg

~

1914 N . 10th 682-6821
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Gymnastics Team
Places At SWTS Meet
Pan American University's
gymnastics team competed
at Southwest Texas State
this past weekend.
Other participants in the
meet included host SWTS,
Lamar University, and the
University of Texas at Austin.

In the women's competition, the gymnstics team
placed second in the meet.
Placing in the men's division were Dave Reyna, who
was sixth all-around and
Tony Trejo who placed 7th
all around.

''Bonehead System·' '-Eliminate Mistakes
Baseball is a game that
requires a player to be mentally alert at all times. Even
when he is paying close attention to the game though,
such bloopers as striking out
or missing a fly ball can occur.
Most coaches call these
physical errors and realize
there is very little that can
be done to keep them from
occuring.
It is true that a mental
let down may lead to a physical error or a physical error may lead to a mental
mistake.
It is difficult to distinguish one from the other.
For example, a player may
not sacrifice bunt successfully because he is not concentrating or because he
lacks that desire to bunt.
He may not openly express his feelings and may
not even realize it, but subconsciously his lack of concentration and his desire for
the task at hand are a factor
in his failing to bunt the
runner along.
To help players correct
some of their mental errors, coaches should listen
to Joe Winstead of Los
Gatos High School in California talk about his "bonehead system."
This system could involve
a small amount of money
donated by the players to
be used for a team party at
the end of the season. Each
bonehead would cost a player IO cents and a chart
would be posted showing
the boneheads made by
each player.
,

A player could pay for
his boneheads during the
season or after the last game.
One should realize that the
player playing regularly
would have a greater possibility of donating to the
party than a player that
didn't get to play as often.
This should help add to
the spirit of the system as
the guys on the bench get
to see that all will benefit at
the end of the season by the
donations to the boneheads,
with guys playing the most
probably paying the most.
The object of this type
of system is to try to improve a player's baseball and
attention to the game whether he is playing or is on
the bench.
In order for this system
to work a player must see
the value and realize it is a
system to help improve a
player and not a system to
penalize a player or to make
money.
Since many of the bonehead mistakes do involve
ha~ic skills it is important
that during practices, drills
be USl'd that would help to
reduce the number of team
boneheads.
Also the coach should
go over and d1scu~$ the boneheads the next day after the
game. This might be with an
individual player or in a
team meeting before, during,
or after practice.
The coach and players
should keep in mind the
purpose of going over the
boneheads is to try to help
eliminate the mistakes and
improve the team.

I ,----·----·- ·---~-.._..~.._.,.._....._.._.,_..~

Service & Supply Most!
Copy Machines
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* Laminating lttachine

- Pictured above

Yolanda Alvarado, Dave Reyna, and Tony Trejo. All four participated in the recent meet held at Southwest Texas State. Reyna
placed sixth in men's all-around, while Trejo placed seventh in the
same category.
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Team Effort Proves To Be Too Much For Gents
The Broncs are doing
what it takes to win right
now. They're playing good
team ball.

the field and made 17-23
free throws for a 73.9 percentage. Those are good figures in anybody's home
court.

tributed 26 points and
Danny
Wilbanks
15.
Salisbery scored 18 points,
and Randy Woods had 12.
The Broncs made a remarkable 46 of their 64 shots to
achieve the 71 .8 accuracy.

Last Monday night's win
over Centenary is a good
example of this. The final
score was l 09-91, but it
wasn't the outcome that
was so imprnssive. .lt was
what took place be\ween
the opening tip-off and the
final score that tells the
whole story.

Michael Edwards and
John Wilbanks staged an
amazing demonstration of
team effort while Henry
Taylor showed the Gents
why he is the nation's No. 2
rebounder.

The Broncs shot an incredible 71.8 per cent from

Taylor scored 27 points
Subs Johnny Dixon (2-2)
and pulled down 17 re- and Jim Ed Holland (1-1)
bounds, while Edwards con- didn't miss. Taylor sank 11

The shooting was unbelievable because the teamstyle of play left the Broncs
wide open for a big batch of
lay-ups.

Baseball Team Brings New
Attitude To '78 Season
A new attitude has taken
over the 1978 Pan American
baseball squad. This attitude
is a combination of confidence and optimism with
the realization the team cannot go out on the field and
win because of its past winning tradition.
Last year, the Broncs
failed to make the play-offs
for the first time in eight
years and had the worst record Coach Al Ogletree has
had since he took the reins.
Ogletree also has a new
attitude about the upcoming season. "There are a lot
of omens that have occurred
this year which happened in
1971 when we went to the
World Series," he told his
players after a recent workout. "There's nothing like it
fellas, and this team has the
talent to make it, if we keep
on workinl? hard."
One factor Oglegtree has
taken care ofis the schedule.
Last season the Broncs
started on the road against
University of Houston and
U.T. Austin and returned
with several losses.
They then fought an uphill battle the remainder of
the year. This year Ogletree
has scheduled road trips later
into the schedule, giving the
team experience before playing away from home.
Concerning the team's
attitude, one player summed
it up when he said, "I think
last year we nact an attitude
that we were so good, all we
had to do was show up to
win. So many players had
been on the teams which
went to the play-offs we
were over-confident. This
year is different."

''Those guys are gone, we
have a senior ball club which
has a lot to prove. The
players want to leave with a
better taste in their mouths.
Plus we have a lot of new
guys who know we have
great talent and we're anxious to prove it," he continued.
Several players have expressed the fact this year's
team is close. Ogletree's old
saying might work. "The

s

p
0
R
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team that stays together wins
together."
Fall workouts showed
the team to have an abundance of talent. The pitching staff will be hard to pick.
The , sore arms from last
year appear · to be healed,
and the new faces make
things tough for anyone to
get complacent. The team is
a lot more competitive, so
everyone will have to hustle.
The Denver
Broncos
were a surprise in the Super
Bowl, a team playing a lot
on team attitude. Maybe
Pan Am's Broncs will use
their new attitude and travel
the long road to Omaha.
The season kicks off at
home against North Texas
State Saturday, February
11, and Sunday, February
12, with double headers
starting at l: 00 p.m. at
Jody Ramsey stadium in
Edinburg.

of 13, Edwards IO of 12,
Salisbery 8 of 11, Wilbanks,
7 of 11 and Woods 6 of 10.
"John, you're rummg
our shooting percentage,"
Coach Bill White kidded
Wilbanks after the game.
The Centenary Gents were
ahead by as much as 24-20
before the roof of the Gol-

The ''Rookie"
As the only freshman on
the Pan American University basketball team this
year, Johnny Dixon has acquired
the
nickname
"Rookie."
Dixon, 18, is a 6-3 guard
for the Hooiser State, and
played high school basketball at Horace Mann High
in Gary, Indiana.
The "Rookie" was a unaminous selection for AllState in Indiana, as he averaged 25 points, IO rebounds,
and seven assists per game
and led Horace Mann to the
district finals.
As for his newly acquired nickname, Dixon
says he would rather be
called "Dee."
The Broncs are currently
15-2 and Dixon has helped
with an average of 5 .3 points
per game with limited playing time.
"John (Dee) Dixon has
ability. He is definitely a
Bronc star of the future,"
said.
graduate assistant
John McDowell.

Every Bit

Counts
Thanks
to
Randy
Woods and David Runkle
for contributing storlaa to
this week's paper.
It won't be difficult to
guess who sent In what.

s

SPOT BURGER
SPECIALIZING IN
HAMBURGERS

f

• Fried Chicken
• Fish Sandwich
• Fish Plate
• Onion Rings
• Fries

1

CALL IN ORDERS

I

9:00 AM - 9:30 PM
319 E. Cano 383-9093

den Dome, Centenary's ary was the first for the
futuristic home, caved in Broncs in that state.
with an onsiaught of Bronc
scoring.
This important victory,
The Broncs build a quick Pa_n Am's 12th straight,
9-0 lead at the start of the raised the Broncs record to
second half and the Gents 15-2 going into another
never really could overcome road - test against the Air
the hot-handed Pan Am Force Academy in Colorado
Springs on Thur~day night.
team.
The Broncs return home
The win also broke a sixgame losing streak the to play South Carolina BapBroncs had going in Louisi- tist February 8 at the Pan
ana. The win over Centen- Am Fieldhouse,

Volleyball Scores-Deadline
In intramural volleyball
last week, Los Lechudos defeated Camp Spikers 15-9,
14-16, 15-11.
The Super Stars won
over the Seleccion Mexicana
15-13, 15-7.lnahard fought
battle, Los Lechudos beat
the Super Stars, 15-10, 1215, 15-5.
The Over the Hill Gang
lost to the Tigers, 15-9, 1513. The Camp Spiketts were
also defeated. They lost to
~x❖:❖:-.

the Donn Debs, 15-12, 15-4.
In· the APO-Rookies
match, APO emerged victorious, 15-5, 8-1,5, 15-4.
APO then. defeated FCA 155, 15-7.
Volleyball action continues through ·Wednesday,
February 22.
Entry for co-recreational
vo1leyball is Thursday, Feb.
2 at noon.
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PAU Announces Fall Honor Roll .
Janet Lou Bailey, Jennifer Kay
\\\I.ks and Noel Ysaguirre.
RAYMONDVILLE - Estella
Gomez, Elva Clarisa Rivera
aid Karen Dee Jetton Webster.
·sAN BENITO - Noe
Ramirez, Diana Satterfield and
0izabeth Louise Thomae.
RIO GRANDE CITY c.eteste Cantu and Clarita
Vidal.
DONNA-David Earl Hill Jr.
aid Timothy Lee Kennedy.
MERCEDES - Gary W.
Qill~ and Barbara Schwarz,
Miler.
SAN BENITO-Jose Librada
Gonzalez and Eleuterio Martinez Jr.
mo HONDO - Shelley Caryl
1-tith and Mitzy Mignon Smith.
LOS FRESNOS - Edward
William Dougherty and Winrifred Knox Mann.
ALAMO - Bertha Laura
Rodriguez.
HIDALGO - Anna Lourdes
Vela.
LA VILLA - Elizabeth Cervantes.
LINN - Diana Solis.
PORT ISABEL - Cecilia
Ilana Saenz.
SEBASTIAN - Francisco
Chrtazo.
BAY'J:OWN - Angus J.
Wright.
FALFURRIAS - Ricardo
lbnero Soliz.
REYNOSA - Mario Gerardo
Oirdiel.

EDINBURG - The Pan
Ame·r i can Unive r sity
registrar's office has released a
1st containing 485 names which
compose the fall semester
lmor roll. Making the 4.0 or
all-A list were 120 students,
'Mlile the remaining 365 student<; attained the 3.5 - 3.9 grade
p>int average list by earning
..A's" and "B's."
Attaining the 4 0 roster by
bxnetown and in alphabt>tical
ocderwere:
McALLEN - Jeanne Marie
Anderson, Debra Jeanne
.lhgg, William James Bryant,
D>ra Estella Cantu, Jose I.
Carrizal, Jose Armando
Cavazos. Guadalupe Mata
Oaflin, Lyn Cramer, Elizabeth
M Dietz, Hector Homer Garcia, Omar Ciro Garcia Jr.,
Veronica V. Garza, Stephen
Alford Grim, Teri Gayle Hendrix, Thomas Lee Henson,
William Douglas Johns, Ferrendo Lamas, Nellie Lamas,
Patrice Black Leeper, Maurizio
Luigi Maccato, Linda Ann
N>ble, Sally K. Roach, Blanche
Margaret Sands, Edward
Arnold Taylor Jr., James Scott
Townsend, Carolyn Louise
Vargas, Richard Philip Walsh
aid Nina Ruth Zurovetz.
.EDINBURG - Jesse Arriola,
Jeanne Marie Bishop, Joe Martin Chapa, Brandy Carol
Chavez, Gregoria Cruz
Echevarria, Velma Garcia,
Ulrike Maria Gasprian, Scotty
Allen Hofer. Murriel Gene
Mlore Jolley.. Ada Martinez,
~yda I. Molina. Mary Ellen
~rez, Maria Herminia Rangel,
()inttua Iris Rendon, Robert
Roy RuUedge, Ann Marie Sef-'
cik, Maybeth Shirah. San
.binita G. Singleterry, Roy
Trevino, Franklin George
Wells, John Fuller Wilbanks
aid Romeo Zapata.
MISSION - Peggy Nyquist
a.ickley, Steven Copold, Martin
~le Cowart, Juanita Flores,
Elvira Gandaria, Maria
Avelina Gandaria, Edward
Honeycutt Jr , Rudy Nordrreyer Jr., Belinda Ramirez,
&ian Richard Wubbena and
Candace Elizabeth F. Wublela.
BROWNSVILLE - Jose
Alberto Arellano, Andrew Besa,
Qu-ol Ann Champion, Selvia
Landin, Carmen Dolores
l.ongona, Raymundo Ramirez
Jr., Rosa Elena Montemayor
Serra, Dora Caraveo Silva,
Qu-ol Teresa Vasquez, Yuca
Lee Wyatt and Noe Gonzalez.
HARLINGEN - Karen
Elaine Barton, Barbara E.
Qivusoglu, Deborah Ellen Lau,
Cunilo Amado Martim:z Jr.,
Armando Perez, Thelma Maria
~is. Carolyn Wylene Sparks
aid Vivian Carol Tate.
WESLACO - Raul Arredono:, Jr., Faye L. Bowyer, Roy
Juan Cruz, Joel Peralez and
Thelma F.ve Veliz.
PHARR - Apolonia Arredond:>, Inalee Blackwell, Jose Luis
Maldonado and Jose Raymundo
Vielma.
SAN JUAN - Joel Arcaute,

Making ..A's" and "B's" and
earning a 3.5 grade point
average by hometown and in
alphabetical order were:
EDINBURG - Paul B.
Alsburv, Carolina Arredondo,
Rebecca Iris Boothe, Billy Scott
&itt, Mary Teresa Cavazos.
Frank Clarence Champion Jr.,
Kathi Lynne Cooper, Raymond
Corkill, Adan Jesus
O>vacevich. Diana Lee McDonno I Cunningham. Glenn
Mchael Cunningham, Rafael
Alfredo Deharo, Belinda Jo
llaz, John J. Dominguez, Luis
Antonio Echevarriacruz,
Elttiguio Manuel Elizondo Jr.,
Mark Louis Esposito, Linda
Carol Evins, Carolyn Ann
Meeks Faires, Harvey Jack
Ferguson Jr., Vidal Flores,
Jase D. Garcia, Oscar Servando
Gomez Jr., Blanca Gonzales,
· Alma Lillian Gonzalez, David
Arthur Gonzalez, Deborah Lynn
Qierra, Jacqueline K. Guerra,
~len Elizabeth Hall, Debra
Kaye Hare. Anne Burton Har'M!ll, Ed Hinojosa Jr.. Sally
Wadsworth Jackson. Juan
Antonio Jasso, Christy Lyn Larm. Mary Ida Legris. Aida
Gabrield Lizcano, Gail Easley
It-Crary, Mitzi Lane Mahoney,
Ralph Emory Martin, Blanca
Estela Garcia Martinez,
Amalia Mata, Bettepat Miller,
Anabeth Molina, Rebecca Dee
Ann Neufeld. Sue Kaye Palomo,
Tomas Pena, Scott H. Pharis.
Frances G. Platzer. Jesse
Rangel, George Rivas, Ruth
Rivas, Edna Julieta Rodriguez.
Estanislado Rodriguez Jr..
Jasefa Gloria Rodriguez, Jesse
de la Rosa, David Leonard

fllnkle, Diana Mari Rutledge,
Gloria Josephine Rutledge,
Robert Salinas Jr., Leticia Santos, Janice Lynn Schmidt, Olive
Belle Skertich, Lucina So,
Wvia Garcia Trujillo, Steven
Wesley Vanmatre, Beverly Jo
Walker, Vernon Glenn Weckmcher. Courtney Davis Wood,
Lana Marie Wright, Leslie Jean
Yoder and Blanca Estella
1.amora.
McALLEN - Isaiah Akin
Joanne Arnold Margaret
Newman Ballay, Rene M.
Billescas, Esmeralda Canales,
Elizabeth Chapek, Cindy Lu
Chapman, Marta Chavez,
Emelia Cisneros. Roel Contreras, Rebecca A. Curl, Norma
L. Delgado, Rebecca Lynn
F.gle, Leticia Fraustro. Alma
Rosa Gandara, Candace Ann
Garcia, Dianira Garcia, James
Lozano Garcia, Pedro Alonzo
Garcia, Ruth Garcia, Maria del
Pilar Garza, Otila Garza,
Patricia Ann Gonzalez, Ann
Marie Guerra, Georgina
Guerra. Luis Guerra lll,
Stephanie Jane Harris,
IRl>orah Alene Hart, Rhonda
Jayne Headley, Juan Miguel
Herrera, George Wayne
Joehnk, Hilda Mae Koch, Jose
Jesus Lopez Sr., Lisalina Martinez, Sylvia Marcela Martinez,
Maria Margarita Mendoza,
Adelle Nora Mery, Jose Antonio
M>li. Blanca Estela Molina,
Peggy Claire Morgan, Enrique
Homero Murillo. Cynthia
0izabeth Muro, Judith Elena
Olivarez, Michael Anthony
Paluska, Mark Allan Plummer,
Kevin Kenneth Posey, Jose Fortino Rodriguez, Velma Saenz,
Rod Santaana, Mark Steven
Savarino. James David Sheddrick. Jeannean Ann Ryman
Spruiell. Michelle Mignon
&.tllivan. Dale Warren Taylor,
Yadira D. Chapa Tellez,
0izabeth Ann Torrez, Valeria
Tullbane. George Jones Waters
aid Karen Sue Young.•
MISSION - Noemi Acevedo,
Alicia Barrera, Manuel Amado
Barrera, Bruce Wayne Bray
9- , Robert Lee Byrd Jr , Samm Levi Candelaria, Oralia
Qu-denas, Linda Lou Chastain,
Norma Dovalina, Daniel
Escobar, Graciela Garcia,
Maria de Jesus Garcia, Ramon
Garcia, Maria Concepcion
Saenz Garza, Ofelia Garza,
Gloria Zuniga Gonzales. Arturo
R Gonzalez, Jose Jesus Gon7a.lez Sr., Ovidio Gonzalez Jr..

Ilana Dalee Jackson, Mary
Janelle Jarzombek, Greg
Wayne Johnson, Suzanne Kay,
Munk Krueger, Cynthia
0izabeth Martinez, Yolanda
Beatriz Martinez, Ramiro
Otiz, Rosalva Ortiz, Teodula
Ortiz, Carolyn Jean Page,
Mario A. Pena, Stephen
Federick Perantoni, Gilberto
~rez. Cheri Lynn Rains, Jose
Reyna, Yolanda Rodriguez.
Miry Nell Smith, Rosa Marta
Solis, Pedro Trevino, Ana
Maria Valdez, John R. Vanrmtre Jr.. Graciela Villarreal,
<lila Rebecca Villarreal and
Rodolfo Luis Villarreal.

BROWNSVILLE - Elba
Luisa Alvarez, Ladislado
Alvarez, Charles Henry Armen<briz, Esther Avila, Charles
Betz J r., Patrick Mullen Burchfield, Leslyn Ann Burton, Maria
Guadalupe Canul, Gabriela
Qu-denas, Rachel Jan Chinnock, Yolanda A. Cisneros,
Graciela Doria, Betty Geneva
Fehlis. Maria Rosa Garcia,
!blia R. Garcia. James Edwin
Gilmore, Betty Anne Harness,
Raul Hernandez, Beverly Joy
Jones, Patricia Anne Longoria,
Gabriela Illeana Lopez, Joel
Lopez, Jose Arturo Lopez, Mary
Margaret Thompson Miller,
Jaseph C. Newell Jr.. Paula G.
Rosas, Gloria Ann Saenz,
Mlnica Marie Shipley, Maria
del Rosario Sierra. Juana
Maria Vega, Richard Walker
clld Richard Allen Walker.
HARLINGEN - Rolando
Aguilar. Elisa Bermea. Robert
K Bothwell. Margaret Elaine
Bruch, Jose Luis Chavez, Ann
Gibbon Cline, Maria Norma
Delgado. Graciela Espinosa.
Robin Ann Etheredge. Charles
0mer Fankhauser Jr.. Rosario
F1gueroa, Mickey Lara Garcia .
Antonio F. Garza. Richard Gordon r.onzalez. Carlos R Leal,
Maria Guadalupe Leon, Lidia
Mlrtinez, Harlan Benno Mumrre Jr.. Rosita Vega Ramos,
Julio c.esar Rodriguez, Patricia
&th Ellington Rogers, Amano:, Ruiz lll, Luis Villarreal Jr.,
Theresa Irene Wadkins and
0ias Jesus Zamora Jr.
WESLACO - Mary Louise
Allen, Pamela Joyce Anderson,
Gloria Elisa Buenrostro,
D'.lmingo Cavazos Jr.. Ezequiel
Duran, Esperanza Gonzalez,
l'bel Carlos Gonzalez, Rosalinm A. Hernandez, Maria de la
Luz Herrera, Charles K.
Kama.saki, Fernando Lamas,

r·----.. . . . ...-....-..-..~---·-.,_...._.__.. . . . . ..._...._..1

I
i
It Homemade Soup Menudo II
i Flour Tacos
Enchiladas I
I
t
I
I

EL PATIO RESTURANT

Kim Kyle Lancaster, Oralia C.
Martinez, Cindy Lea Deems
M>lina, Eloy Pina, Desiderio
Siva Jr., Diana Tovar, Ninfa
Trevino, Adolfo Marcelino
Valdez lll, Mary G. Vela and
Qulie Louise Myers Yow.
PHARR - Babette Alotto,
lJJpe Barrera, Consuelo Barron
&.. Gloria Barron, Rene Campos, Veronica Carranza,
Charlene Helen Dupaul,
Jsmelda Iris Garza, Margarita
Lopez, Maria Magdalena
Macias. Daniel Magallan ,
f\!dro Pacheco, Priscilla Patterson, Ricardo Armando
Salinas and Elva Trevino.
MERCEDES - Naomi C.
Adame, Vicente de la Cerda Jr..
O;car Closner. Armando Garza
Cevila, Beatriz Estrada, Marvin Ennis Franklin, Elisandro
Garcia Jr.. Eliberto Mata,
9laronJ. Pena, Ruben Salazar,
Gilda Salinas, Alfonso Daniel
clld Gregorio Trevino Jr.
RAYMONDVILLE - Samuel
E. Albritton, David Clark Allen
Jr.. Abiel Jaime Cantu,
Jonathan Paul Cooksey.
Baltazar Coronado, Noemi
Mendiola. Oralia Muniz,
Felicita Ramirez, Isidro Robles
&., Alma Olimpia Rodriguez
clld Darla Kay Rogers.
DONNA- Raul Aguirre, Bertha Barrera, Roy L. Billman,
Reina Alicia Mora, Clabelia
Enriqueta Munoz, Linda
Araceli Salinas. Dolores Anna
&>tis, Richard Dale Stanley and
Mchael Leroy Stout.
LYFORD - Daniel Cantu,
Gloria Estella Castaneda, Mary
Loo Garcia, Jose Luis Gon7a.lez, Eduardo Infante, Irma
.Marroquin, Ollie Salinas and
Ruben Suarez.
SAN BENITO - Oscar Gon7a.lez Castaneda, Gilberto Garoa Jr.. Maricela Garcia. Carl
Milton Hall Sr , Aurora
Jimenez, Norma Linda
Trevino. Gilberto Villarreal and
Rosalinda Zuniga.
ALAMO - Jose Esteban
Arrambide Jr.. Clara Caceres
O>ntreras. Fernando Herrera.
Marilyn May Jeske, Stephen

Doug I as R yd I, Maria
QJadalupe Salazar and Diana
Wilfong.
SA,'11 JUAN - Maria Teresa
Cantu, Javier Castillo,
Elizabeth Gonzalez, Alma
Lopez, Roberto Palacios, Vilma
~rnandez Ramirez and Maria
Isabel Villescas.
RIO GRANDE CITY - Jaime
Mtchell Alvarez, Lucila Silva
Omtu. Gladys Omedi Garcia.
Mariceli Gonzalez and Olga
MrthaVidal.
EDCOUCH - Ricardo Gon7a.lez, Patricia Lorene Hughes,
Cevid Salinas and Francisco
Javier Silva.
ROMA - Alicia A. Montalvo.
aivia Rodriguez and Ignacio
Q.iadalupe Palacios.
HIDALGO - Salvador de la
Maza Jr. and Norma Hyde
Ramirez.
ELSA -Alejandro Gomez Jr
clld Roman Antonio Rodriguez.
LOS FRESNOS - Evelyn
Lydia Clifford and Teresa
Lopez.
AUSTIN - Diana Castaneda.·
COMBES - Jeanette Mae
Neeley
DELMITA - Maria Josefina

~-

LA BLANCA - Joe David
Fanner.
•
LA FERIA - Zulema C. Garia.

LAGUNA VISTA - Doris
Fo.5terCurra
LA JOYA - Lmda Martinez.
LA VILLA - Graciela Moron.
LOS EBANOS - Jaime de la
Garza Sr.
PENITAS Benilde
Ramirez.
PORT !SABEL - Juan
Frluardo Rivera .
PROGRESO - -4uana
Becerra Garate
RIO HONDO - Vitia Bernice
Lopez.
i _flOBSTOWN - Maria Diana
wpez.

SEBASTIAN - Jesse J.
Tovar.
SULLIVAN CITY -Sigi£redo
flores.
REYNOSA - Sylvia
Margarita Vasq.iez.
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EL FENIX BAKERY

ARTISTIC CAKE DESIGNS
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718 E. University Dr.
Edinburg, TX

MIKE ROMERO
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520 E. UNIVERSITY
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Learning Resource Center Finally A Reality
Just a little over a year visual department, a media
and $4.5 million later, Part center and a media theatre.
Ken Brock, media coorAmerican
University's
Learning Resource Center dinator at the LRC, says
about Pan Am's newest faciis finally a reality.
Without any fanfare or lity, "When people say liformal opening ceremonies, brary, they think of books,
the library began operations magazines, newspapers, in
in the LRC for the spring other words printed matesemester. The change over rial. But when we say LRC,
from the old library to the we're talking about a place
new multi-million dollar where all of the resources
LRC was accomplished dur- for learning are housed.
Immediately to the right
ing the holiday break in an
effort to avoid disruption of as one enters the LRC from
the north there is a students
classes.
lounge which students may
The biggest building on use for studying, meeting
campus, the LRC is four friends, and eating. Vending
stories high, each floor ap- machines are available in
proximately the size of a this lounge.
football field. Within its
spaceous confines the buildIn the southeast section
ing houses the library, a gra- of the first floor are housed
phic arts facility, a ·photo- the media theatre, media
graphic center, an audio- control room, media usage

Sta•ent peers from ·atop LRC Balldlng.
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area, and audio booths. In
this area of the first floor all
non-print
materials are
stored and used. This includes such items as films,
film strips, video tapes and
other materials.
Library facilities are located on the west side of the
building. As one enters this
section from the main lobby
the main circulation desk is
to the left, the reserved
book section to the right.
Moving up to the second
floor one finds the card
catalog, reference section,
technical processing and administration. When stepping
off the elevators students
will find themselves facing
the reference section. To
the right are located the
. (See $4.5 MIiiion p, 2)

PanAm
-.

NenJMpe,-

Mercedes Firm Submits
Lowest Bookstore Bid
The green light has been
given for construction of
another new building on the
University campus.
Members of the University's board of regents have
accepted a bid of $677,518
for building a new bookstore on the corner of Fourth
Ave. and University Dr.
Low bidder on the project
was Marchant Brothers of
Mercedes.
Three bids opened in
January
ranged
from
$789,942 by Marchant to
$866,000 by Hill Engineering, Inc. of Houston. The
Marchant figure was decreased by $112,424 when
regents accepted a list of
nine
deductions
which
will not decrease the size of
the building.
The items deleted include the removal of showcases from the contract,
omitting grass and fertilizer,
installation of plastic laminate panels with vinyl wall

covering
and
omitting
exterior aluminum panels
and replace them with
brick at loading dock and
painted plaster elsewhere.
Other items removed
from the contract were
asphalt paving, curbs, gutters
and aprons which will be installed by Pan American,
omitting pay lockers which
will be added later, revised
chill water system and trench
across Fourth street to tie
into bookstore in lieu of
separate cooling system,
change in the light fixtures
and omit brick pavers on
the floor and substitute vinyl
asbestos tile on the interior
and washed aggregate on the
exterior.
In other business at the
Feb. 7 board meeting,
regents entered into a contract with architect Kenneth
Bentsen of Houston to prepare a narrative and visual
detailed master plan for the
university, a requirement of

the Coordinating Board,
Texas College and University
System in Austin.
Bentsen will be paid on
an hourly basis for his work.
The detailed master plan
should be completed- in
about six months.
The board passed a resolution commending Edinburg Police Chief A. C.
Gonzalez and other area
police officers and university personnel with the
handling of the recent incident at the Science Building where a former student
detained a class for nearly
three hours.
The next board . meeting
is slated for the week of
April IO to coincide with
the dedication of the new
S5 million Learning Resource
Center. A ribbon cuttina
ceremony is scheduled for
April 10, and Gov. Dolph
Briscoe has been invited to
attend.

Jnside view of eampus monolith offers an lntereeaas
maze. (Photo by Rigo Ordaz)

Computerized Registration Not Working

Regular Registration Returns
Beatriz Quintanilla
It was thought that with
computerized
registration
there would be no more long
hours of waiting in line and,
certainly, not as much paperwork. However, that was
not the case.

Accordin,g to PAU Ad- these students 89 per cent,
missions Director Bill Morris, or 5,377 actually went ahead
we no longer have one re- and paid for their classes.
gistration, but two and one Forty-two per cent of the
half. He explains it this way: students who went ahead
Last semester Pan Am had and paid for their classes
9,122 students enrolled. Out (2,273) changed their scheof these, 6,042 (66 percent) dules again during regular
submitted request slips for registration and on droppriority registration. And of and-add days. So in effect,

we went through computerized registration, regular
registration, and 50 per cent
schedule changes.
Computerized
registration meant that the student
had to go to an advisor who
counseled him. According
(See Registration p. 2)

Math,English Programs Being Studies
Directors of the basic
math and English programs
conducted at PAU are compiling statistics to judge the
effectiveness of pre-enrollment counceling by the departments. The program
provides for advisement of
entering freshmen by department members of the sug-

gested level of study in each
area for each student. The
program sees nearly half of
all entering freshmen advised
to take the basic math course
and between 20 and 25 percent to begin at the basic
English level.
The basic math course
was introduced in 1974, ac-

cording to a program instructor R.A. Close, commander
USN retired, "when it became ev-ident that more and
more students were entering college, who had not originally intended to come to
college and therefore had inadequate mathematics preparation." He explains that

the basic math ( 1300) course
devotes about three quarters
of the semester on college
arithmetic and one-fourth
on introductory algebra.
"AU entering students
are required to take a math
placement test prior to regis(See Ba5lc p. 2)

Newsbits
Commission Has Vacancies
The election commission for the Students' Association currently has four vacancies, according to Albert
Garcia, attorney general.
Any student interested in being appointed to the
election commission may go by the PAUSA office,
room 3 I 4, at the University Center or call Lupe
Gallegos, election commission chairman, or Garcia,
at 381-2661, for an appointment or for further information.
"Elections will soon be coming up and an efficient
election commission will be needed. In order for elections to run efficiently we need students who are
willing to dedicate their time and who are responsible
enough to handle the position," Garcia said.

IK's Hold Smoker
The Intercollegiate Knight's (Camelot chapter)
a national honorary service fraternity, along with
their auxiliary, the Ladies Of Camelot, will host the
semester rush smoker. Any person interested in
knowing what the I.K.'s are all about is invited to
attend.
The smoker will be Sunday, Feb. 12, at 7 p.m.at
the PAU Ballroom.
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Be Origina On
Valentine's Day
By

Sue Sweeten
The origin of this lover's
holiday is not exact, but its
coming is meaningful and
highly celebrated. Some historians date the first Valentine celebration back to
the 14th century and the
Roman Saint Valentine.
Some give credit to a Roman festival held annually.
Then others say that because creatures of flight
seek their mates at this
time of the year, so young
men seek their sweethearts.
Whatever the reason, the
Valentine season is upon us.
Flowers are fine, candy is
sweeter, but for a really
unusual different idea, try
some of the following:

Hypocrisy
Not Good

LIVI PAI •utlCAI fflLE - Good Houseknping calts It 1 _ . of ..,...,; • .._.._.,, alls
it consent; some people call it a mark of distinciton; but this young Pan Am couple calls a kiss. A seal
of approval that consents to the distinction love has in their life as Valentin's Day approaches. (Pan
Am photo by Jose Vielma)

Valentine Editorial

It Should Be Every Day
By Rudy Juarez
Not too long ago I was
working the 5 to 9 p.m.
shift at a closed circuit FM
radio station. It was the
busiest shift of the entire
day. It was the time of day
when most high school kids
are home and they made
generous use of our two request lines.
No one wanted this shift
but I, being the "rookie,"
was pushed into it. On one
such night everything went
wrong for me. The commercials cartridges were not
cued, one turntable was not
working properly, and to
top it off I was swamped
with calls from listeners aski~ me if I knew the records

phone off my ear and was
reaching to put down when
I heard a very faint, " I love
you!"
It would be a great understatement to say she
made my day, because she
did more than that. She
lifted my spirits and made
me proud of what I was doing. Here was one little girl
telling me she appreciated
what I did for so many people. I wonder how many
people were made happy by
my music and yet no one
ever took the time to express their appreciation.
Expressing our appreciation for one another is something that we need more of
in America. We get an opportunity to do just that during
Valentine' s Day. If Valentin's Day is the day to show
love and affection for one
another, then every day of
the year should be Valentine's Day.

were skipping. (Yes, I knew,
but what could I do about
it?)
It was the most hectic
four hours I've ever experienced. I was about ready
to explode. Then, the phone
range again and I made up
my mind to just let it ring
until the person would hopefully give up and hang up.
The phone continued its
persistent ring, however,
and I finally picked it up.
From the other end of the
line came a meek little voice
of a young girl not more
than 9 years old.
"I want to request a
song," she pleaded. I don't
remember what song she
asked for, but I said I would
play it for her. I took the
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Letter to the editor:
Open Letter to Dr. Donald
E. Fritz
Some time ago, I attended
a class which you taught.
You were not the regular
instructor, but a substitute.
I remember clearly how
you bored us immensely. We
were studying Thoreau's
Walden, and you chose to
tell us how you admired the
lifestyle he chose.
You further explained
that he, Thoreau, had made
a major impact on your life,
especially in college·. You
said you loved to ride bicycles--even today and even to
work.
"They don't pollute the
air," you told us. "They get
you where you're going." (A
little slower you admitted,
but where do people have to

For a special surprise,
hide candy hearts in the
most unexpected places; his
socks, his lunch box, behind
his coffee cup, wherever he
would least expect them.
For a fun-filled evening,
list several of your favorite
eating places on strips of
paper. Fold them and place
them in a Valentine box.
Let your sweetheart choose
one at random. Surprise!
If secrets tickle your fancy, try sending flowers or
candy the day before Valentine's and don't sign your
name. Follow it up the· next
day with a card identifying
you as the sender.
An exciting Valentine
treat for the someone who
isn't a sweetheart yet, but
who has possibilities: Buy
a terrific card and fill in

your name and phone number. Give it to the lucky
person exclaiming, "This
must have fallen out of
your books and I'm retu rning it for you!"
Something new that is
becoming more and more
popular is wishing people
Happy Birthday, Happy An·
niversary, etc. on public
signs. So- why not Happy
Valentine's Day! Or better
still, I Love You! Put a
sign in the front yard, have
it announced at a ballgame,
page him at school or work,
put it on the radio, put it
on a billboard or in the local
paper.
Be original, but be sincere. Whatever you choose
make it clever and new'
Happy Valentine's Day t~
you!

go in that much of a hurry.
And besides, people should
be enjoying the scenery. People are so caught up, they're
al ways in a hurry.)
Ah yes, bicycles. No other
way to go for you.
You sir, are a hypocrite
for you ignore the very
saviour which you recommended and which released
you from the never-ceasing
human craving for speed,
and choose instead to drive
a car. Unfortunately for us,
you do it recklessly.

very best dirty look, cut dangerpusly close in front of
me, and BRAKED. "That'll
teach him," I could almost
hear.

Recently, you were behind me at an intersection
when the traffic light was
red. It turned green, and you
honked your horn. I liad
waited too long-at least 1.5
to 2 seconds.
"Where do people have to
go in that much of a hurry?
. .I proceeded at a slow rate
of speed, and this only made
you angrier. Frist chance,
you changed lanes, drove
alongside me, gave me your

"People are so caught up
This is when I became
angry. Under the conditions
that day, I was extremely
lucky the brakes held.
Thank God for the sixmonth-old-child in the car,
they did. He was alright.
But you sir, are an astute
man. You know the law, and
you know I would have been
at fault had we collided. Actually, there was no child in
the car, but you were in such
a state of mind that the possibility of one never crossed
your mind. No, you were in
too much of a hurry.
You know, you should
slow down .. get away from
the_ rat race .. I know . Buy
a bike and enjoy life.
Name withheld

Registration ·- - -·- - -·- -·- - - - - - - -.......,.._.,._,.,_,..._...,_..
(Cont'd from p. 1)

tration,"
he
continues. program, except that when teacher, which will show the
"Based on this test, Math freshmen are advised as to true effectiveness of the
Department members coun- their suggested level, the ad- counseling program.
sel students as to what the visment is optional and not
highest level math course mandatory as in the Math
is they will initially be al- Department.
(Cont'd from p. 1)
lowed to take."
The principal subject
The instructor says that
since testing began in the matter of the English 1300 to Morris, the counseling
fall semester of 1976, of course, says Davis, "is the was the main reason for
4,577 students tested, 2,173 basic unit of communica- switching over. Also, comtion, the sentence." The puterized
registration alof them have been counseled
into the basic mathematics course is different from lowed , the departments to
other
English classes, he meet the demands of the
course.
The teacher says that the says, in that "it tries to students by anticipating
basic course earns three teach to the needs of the how many sections of a
hours credit, but it counts student, at his level and course were going to be
only as a general elective with his abilities and diffi- needed.
Says Morris, "I'm in
and does not meet math re- culties in mind. The course
quirements for any major or is student-oriented and em- favor of computerized rephasizes the student's per- gistration if it's going to
minor.
help the student." HowThe program is conducted sonal improvement."
ever, because many of the
in two manners. The first inThe English program
students had to have schevolves the conventional lecture section, and the second, developed principally by dule changes, Morris says
Seale and Dr. Jack that much investigation is
Commander Close explains, Jan
is through self-paced pro- Holliday, "is constantly un- going on now as to whegrammed, audio/visual-sup- dergoing experimentation. ther the school should con·
The basic intent is to prepare tinue using computerized replemented math lab.
Commander Close says t_he student to take the Eng- gistration or not.
Computertized registra·
that while final figures on lish 1301 (beginning freshthe effectiveness of the man) course. We were sur- lion will be used this sumprogram are not yet avail- prised that there seems to mer, but regular registration
able, "it appears that the be about an equal num bcr will resume in the fall. Until
course is providing the pre- of students taking the class ~urther investigation, there
ts no comment as to
paration necessary to handle on their own as there arc
taking the class after the
when computerized rcgistra·
the next level course."
In the English Depart- placement test counceling tion will again he used at
Pan Am . For the time being,
ment, Will Davis, an instruc- suggestion."
tor ,says the basic program is , Fi~ures are now heing you can look forward to
operated in basically the comp1lcd, to he availahlc long Ii ncs again in the fall,
he said.
same manner as the math next fall, according to the

Basic
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$4.5 Million Building
(Cont'd from p. ll

administrativeoffices. To the
left students will find the
catalog room. This room
contains desks which students may use while using
the catalog and periodical
print-outs.
The reference section also contains orientation and
study rooms as well as a
typing room which should
be fully equipped in the
near future. Also on the second floor of the LRC, a
room has been reserved for
rare books. The walls of this
room are lined with cases
where exceptionally prized
items will be displayed.
Special government documents, microforms, archjves,
and bound and current periodicals may be found on the
third floor. Study rooms,
typing rooms, and an audio
booth are also available on
this floor. This floor also
bas several carrels (with correaponding Jockers) which
faculty and graduate stuCMatl may use for reteareh.

Because the fourth floor
has no windows, all wall
space may be used for book
racks. For this reason, thi1
floor has been especially designated for books. Recent•
ly acquired books will be on
display each week near the
floor's information desk.
There are also 11 study
rooms, as well as faculty
and graduate carrels, and a
typing room.
All upper floors contain
student restrooms, lockers,
public telephones, and student lounges within an elevator core. Because noise is inevitable in these areas, they
have been separated from
the rest of the building by a
glass wall. This design will
allow for a more quieterat•
mosphere in the main study
areas.
'
Leslie M. Gower, LRC director, said half a million
dollars worth of equipment
is still on order. "When all
this equipment is in we
should be able to offer a
great deal of instructional
assistance to the institution," said Gower. He also
expressed hopes that students would be motivated
to make better use of the facilities pwn the much more
. ph 111 fWIIIIP# •

New mleroform readers

make research easier.
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OFFER VOID DURING OTHER PROMOTIONS.

OFFER GOOD MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY ONLY.

McALLEN

ourselves.

500 M. 10

1005 E. Hwy. 83

.. 682-5581
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HEARTS
&FLOWERS
Send Your Valentine
The FfD LoveBundle®Bouquet.

A spray of
sparkling hearts in
a colorful bouquet.
Your ITO Florist
can send one
almost anywhere
by wire, the
ITO way. Order early.
(Most ITO Florists accept major
credit cards.)

Usually available
for less than

•

PH.ARR

797_953 4
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Reference desk staff at• 1ta•ents.

s1500·

•

Brownsville •
2489 Boca Chica~
546-16 14
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• As an independent businessman. each
FrD Member Florist sets his own prices.

Those FfD Florists
Really Get Around.

-91978 Flor,sls Transworld Delivery
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Office Of Financial Aid
OFFICE OF STUDENT FINANCIAL AID
General Information:

Hours:

7:45 a.m. - 4: 15 p.m. Monday through
Friday
Location:
University Center Building Room l 08
Telephone:
(512) 381-2501
Browmville Campus:
Students planning to enroll at PAU-Brownsville should
apply with the Financial Aid Office
Location:
Registrars Building - Office No. 2
Telephone:
(512) 381-2181 or 546-4283
Hours:
Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m.
4:45 p.m.
Priority Deadlines:

Students must apply for funds on an annual basis. Only
one application is necessary per year. Therefore, deadlines
have been establ.ished to allow time for processing applica-

tions and (or making awards prior to the beginning of each
academic term. Although applications are accepted throughout each term, meeting deadlines will insure the availability
of funds at the time of registration.
Prioritv deadlines are:
April l for summer sessions, June I for fall semester,
November l for spnng semester.
Purpose:
The primary purpose of the St4dent Financial Aid Program at Pan American University is to provide financial assistance to accepted students who, without such aid, would
be unable to attend this institution. Although the primary
responsibility for financing an education rests with the students and his/her immediate family, it is recognized that
many students will requjre additional assistance in order to
finance their edcational goals. Therefore, Pan American
University, through the Financial Aid Office, offers financial assistance based on documented financial need to those
students who would otherwise be unable to attend the University.
Funds for the various financial aid programs are provided
by federal, state, and local agencies, and are administered
according to laws and guidelines governing these programs.
Applications for financial aid are accepted from any student enrolled, or intending to enroll, without regard to sex,
color, ehtnic origin, or creed. Assistance is awarded to all
eligible applicants on a first applied. (e. g. first completed
application), first served basis, until all available funds are
depleted. In the event two or more applicants apply on the
same day, the applicant with the greatest need will be given
priority.
General Eligibility:
General requirements for approval of financial aid at
P.A.U. are as follows: An applicant must:
(1) be a U.S. citizen or a permanent resident:
(2) have filed an affidavit which states that all funds received from financial aid programs will be used solely for
educational or educationally related purposes;
(3) have enrolled for a minimum ot I 2 hours as an undergraduate, or 9 hours as a graduate student in each of the
resular sessions, or for a minimum of 6 hours in each of the
1W11mer sessions. (EXCEPTION: BEOG will be awarded to
students enrolled 3/4 time, or 1/2 time).
(4) not be delinquent on any Joan, either long term or
abort term; and must not owe a refund on any grant prosram;
(5) demonstrate financial need, except when applying
for funds from a program which does not call for financial

need;

(6) be in satisfactory standing, and making satisfactory
progress at the university. Satisfactory progress is defined
by institutional policy.
(7) be enrolled in an eligible program offered by the institution.

students. Their developme11t is based relative to a modest
standard of living with the primary aim of measuring educational costs as accurately as possible.. Fur~her, ~h_e expense
budgets serve as devices for administermg aid effic1en_tly and
responsibly', to delineate between students who are m nee_d
of aid as opposed to those who are not, and to ensure basic
equity among members of a defined group.
Typical Reasonable Expenses
Academic Year 1978-79

(8) Summer Sessions:
a. be enrolled as a full-time student during the regular
term immediately precedin2 the summer session, or be
enrolled or have been accepted for enrollment as a fulltime
student during the subsequent regular term at Pan American Universitv.
(9) Summer trllnsient students are ineligible for financial assistance at P.A.U. (EXCEPTION: TOP Loans will be
granted 1f a student has received this loan at the institution
at which he is enrolled during the academic year).

Live
At Home

Application Procedure:

Students must apply from funds on an annual basis. ~!l
application materials may be obtained for the P.A.U. Financial Aid Office located in Room I 08 of the University
Center Building.
( 1) Financial Aid Office procedures for work study,
loans, and additional grants.
a. Obtain a Fmancial Aid application from the Financial
Aid Office.
b. Fill out general application completely. Incomplete
forms will cause delays in processing your financial aid application and may result in funds being unavailable for re-

Tuition & Fees
Books & Supplies
Room & Board
Personal Expenses
Transportation
On-Campus Meals

gistration.

c. Submit the notarized affidavit which states that all
funds received from financial aid programs will be used solely for educational purposes.
d. Submit three letters of recommendation from persons
who are not related to you and who have known you for at
least two years.
e. Submit the application to the Financial Aid Office
for processing. A $2.00 processing fee is required at the
time of submission.
f. An unofficial transcript must be submitted with the
general application.
(2) BEOG
a. Student obtains an "Application for Determination
of Basic Grant Eligiblity." These can be obtained from the
Financial Aid Office.
b. The application is completed and submitted to ACT,
Iowa City, for processing.
.
c. The processing agency will calculate the eligibility index and send the student a "Student Eligibility Report"
(SER).

d. The student submits the SER to the Financial Aid Office for calculation of the Basic Grant award.
e. The deadline for submitting a valid SER for payment
is the end of the school year while the student is still enrolled
and in attendance. The student will receive funds according
to enrollment status at the time the SER is submitted.
After submitting an application to the Financial Aid Office for processing, the students will receive notification of
their financial aid award in the form of a letter prior to the
beginning of the semester for which assistance is requested.
The award letter must be signed and returned to the Financial Aid Office whether or not assistance is accepted. In

most instances supplemental applications and/or personal
interviews with staff members are required before funds
can be obtained for individual students. To insure that all
applications and interviews are completed before registration, immediate response to all communication from the Financial Aid Office is imperative.

Married

Independent

·
$ 285
245
650
600
450 •
320

$ 285
245
2525
1520
450 •
320

$ 285
245
1 I 30
770
450 •
320

$2550

$5365

$3200

• Variable
Need Analysis:

Each post-secondary institution participating in federal
and state aid programs are required by law to utilize a uniform and systematic evaluation of the financial need of all
applicants for aid in such programs. Pan American University uses its own need analysis system approved by the Office of Education, Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare.
The basic principle guiding the use of need analysis is
that a student has the responsibility for the cost of education, since the student is the prime beneficiary of it. This
responsibility is reflected through a systematic expectation
of contributions from a student's (and spouse's, if applicable) income, assets, and other resources. The amount of
the contribution will vary according to a student's class in
school and marital status. The contribution to be considered
may be earned during the summer, at a job during vacation
periods, or through part-time employment during the academic year.
Parents of dependent students are expected to contribute to the cost of the postsecondary education of their
chidren to the extent of their ability as documented by the
financial need analysis. Financial assistance offered through
the Financial Aid Office must be considered as supplementary to the support of the family. If a student and his parents are able to meet the student's edcuational costs
through their own resources, then the student is determined
to have no need. However, if a student and his parents' resources fall below the given budget, the student is determined to have a financial need and is thus eligible for funds
from the Financial Aid Office. Financial assistance is then
awarded, taking into account the availability of funds, and
the amount of the student's need.
Refund-Repayment Policy

The F.A.O. will ascertain the enrollment status of each
student awarded financial aid on the 12th class day. Thus,
The insitution's student expense budgets reflect stu- funds are disbursed as follows:
dents' educational costs, including direct educational ex(I) At the time of ri::gistration a student will receive a
penses such as tuition, fees, books and supplies; and non- cash item with an amount to include funds for tuition, fees,
direct edcuational expenses, such as housing, food, and and books;
·
other basic personal expenses.
(2) After enrollment status is ascertained, the balance of
Realizing that some estimates are necessary for planning funds, if any, will be issued in the form of a check.
purposes, following below are typical estimated expenses
If a change in enrollment status occurs before mid-smesfor a P.A. U. commuting students living at home, married ter, adjustments will be made in his financial aid award.
students, and independent students. These budgets repre- This means that when a student receives a cash payment of
sent typical reasonable expenses for general catagories of financial aid and then withdraws from school, and/ or
changes his/her enrollment status, some of the cash payment must be repaid. The amount of the cost payment is
based on a formula determined by the Office of Education.
Cost of Education

TYPES OF AID

come·lay for your mo•t
complete llne of adlda• •hoes .
PAU •tudent• set • 10o/o
dl•count with ID.
Shop Womeldorf'•

i•:your school needs
Shirts

Tennis

Swim Suits

Shorts

Socks

Speedo

Softball
Rocket Boll equip.
Discount Wholesale Price5
for all PAU Clubs
1912 .N. 10th 686- U)51 McAllen

LOOKING FOR

Grants

A GOOD JOI?

approved Colleges, Community/ Junior Colleges, Vocational Schools, Technical Institutes, Hospital Schools of Nursing, and other post-high school institutions.
You may apply for a Basic Grant if you are an undergraduate student enrolled on at least a half-time basis in an
eligible program.
Beginnin~ with the 1978-79 academic year, you can apply for Basic Grant by completing one of several different
forms. You should contact the financial aid office at the
school(s) you are considering to de termine which form to
u~c. The fo~ms_ wil_l be available at high schools and posthigh school mshtuhons beginning March I 978.
Regardless of the form you use to apply for a Basic
Grant, b_e ~ure_ to follow the instructions on the form carefully._ W1thm six weeks of submitting the form , you will be
not1f1ed as to whether you are eligible.

If you're a recent groduate who's looking for work,
the United States Air Force
can provide you wifh one
of the finest technical jobs
in the nation.
Thars right, the Air Force
offer~ qualified young men
and women more than 140
different jobs ... trolnro at
some of the finest technica I schools in the
nation . .. an excellent
salary . .. advanced
HIRING
education opportuniNOW!
ties .. . ~ldwide °'sign.
ments .. . medical· care . .
dental cae ... and ITIJCh more.
Get the details tOdav. CaH.

Sgt. Juan Pablo Gallaga
El Centro Mall
500 N. Jackson Rd.
Pharr, Tx 78577
(512) 686-4016

.............

BEOG - The Basic Educational Opportunity Grant Program makes funds available to eligible students attending

r·-·- --- ---------- -·-~-1

I

I

EL· PATIO RESTURANT

It
Enchiladas I
t

Homemade Soup

I

i Flour Tacos
tt

'

Menudo

.

.
'
eJ
7 S. Closner Formerly Palm Cale I
.._............_...._.._.......____ .._...._....._.....,_.....,.......,.._.,.,_,..._..~.J
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Releases Information
carries a 3% simple interest which begins to accrue 9
months after a student ceases to be enrolled at least halfThe primary purpose of CWSP is to stimulate and promote part-time employment of students. The program is time.
No payments are required for up to three years while
designed for those students who have great financial need you serve in the Armed Forces, Peace Corps, or VISTA.
and who are in need of the earnings to pursue a course of
A student receiving a National Direct Student Loan must
study at Pan American University.
attend a pre-exit interview before funds are released.
To be eligible for Work-Study a student must:
For further information or applications contact the
(l) be a national of the U. S. or in the U. S. for other
P.A.U. Financial Aid Office. This program also has loan
SEOG - The. SupplementaJ Educational Opportunity
than temporary purposes and intend to become a perma- cancellation provisions for borrowers who go into certain
Grant Program 1s for students of exceptional financial
resident;
·
fields of teaching or specified military duty and these can
need who without the grant would be unable to continue nent
(2) demonstrate financial need;
their education.
be explained in more specific detail by a member of the Fi(3)
show
evidence
of
academic
or
creative
promise
and
You are eligible to apply if you are enrolled full-time
nancial
Aid Staff.
TOP . The Hinson-Hazlewood (TOP) Student Loan Proas an undergraduate or vocational student in an education- capability of maintaining good standing in such a course of
gram is a federally insured loan provided to the State of
al institution participating in the program. Graduate stu- study while employed under the program;
( 4) have been accepted for enrollment or is curren tty en- Texas for those students needing such a loan to pursue a
dents are not eligible. Students submitting a general applirolled on a full time basis;
cation are automatically considered for an SEOG.
course of study.
(S) A student will be eligible to participate in CWSP durA student applying for the Hinson-Hazlewood Loan
If you receive an SEOG, it cannot be less than $200 or
must:
more than $ I S00 a year. An SEOG may be received for up ing periods of non-enrollment if the student:
a.
was
enrolled
and
was
in
attendance
as
at
least
a
halfto four years. However, the grant may be received for five
(I) be a resident of the State of Texas;
time student at the institution during the preceding period
years when the course of study requires the extra time.
(2) be enrolled at least full-time:
(3) maintain or show ability to maintain satisfactory
If you are selected for an SEOG the institution must of regular enrollment (regular session) at that institution
academic standing;
provide you with additional financial assistance at least and wilt complete his course of study during such special
session,
or;
(4) demonstrate financial need.
equal to the amount of the grant.
.
b. will be enrolled, or has been accepted for enrollment,
Graduate and undergraduate students are both eligible
Apply through your financial aid office. The financial
for the Hinson-Hazlewood Loan.
aid officer is responsible for determining who will receive at the institution as a full-time student for the regular
session following such special session.
Provisions & Procedures
an SEOG and the amount.
(I) The maximum amount of a loan may not exceed
TPEG • Texas Public Education • State Student Incen- Provisions and Procedures
(I) Students may not be employed for more than 20
$2,500 in a fiscal year (fall through summer) or the estitive Grant Program. The TPE-SSIG is a program designed
mated student's need, whichever is less; or an aggregate
to provide grants from a combination of federal and state hours per week during periods of non-enrollment.
(2) Student's total earnings may not exceed his need as limit of $7,500 for undergraduate students; or $ I 0,000
(institutional) funds to eligible students to enable them to
determined by the Financial Aid Office, taking into con- for graduate students.
attend Pan American University.
sideration all financial aid awards made to the student, and
(2) In the event that a student is applying for the sumTo be eligible for a TPE-SSIG a student must:
mer session, a loan may not exceed $700 or the student's
( 1) be a citizen, national or a permanent resident of the outside employment.
(3) If a student is employed during the summer vacation estimated need, whichever is less.
U.S. and otherwise eligible to pay Texas resident tuition.
(3) In addition to the regular financial aid application,
However, awards may be made to nonresident students in period, 60% of his net earnings must be allocated to the
cost of attendance in the subsequent session.
the student must submit a supplemental application.
an amount not to exceed I 0% of the total awards;
(4) A student must sign an affidavit indicating he intends
( 4) Student must execute a promissiory note.
(2) be enrolled as a full-time, undergraduate student;
(S) A student must attend a pre-exit counseling ses(3) have substantial financial need of not less that $90 to use proceeds to offset his educational expenses.
(S) The rate of compensation shall be not less than the sion before funds are released.
per academic year;
(6) Amounts for first time borrowers cannot exceed
( 4) establish financial need in accordance with P.A. U.'s minimum wage nor greater than $I.SO above minimum
wage.
Need Analysis System;
( I /2) the total financial need.
(6) A student must submit a time sheet on a weekly
FISL - The Federally Insured Student Loan is a loan
(S) have completed a student application prescribed by
basis.
the Coordinating Board;
program provided through a bank, credit union, or other
(7) Eligibility of a student must be determined on an
eligible lending mst1tuhons to enaote the students to
(6) affirm eligibility for the grant at the time of disburseannual basis.
.
pursue a course of study. The loans are insured by the Fedment by signing the Student Affirmation Form.
(8) All work-study employment awards must terminate eral Government or guaranteed by a State or private nonAll efforts will be made to award TPE-SSIG to those eliprofit guarantee agency.
gible students not concurrently receiving an S.E.O.G. and/ at the end of the spring semester or whenever the student's
You may apply for a FISL if you are already enrolled
or B.E.O.G. In the event that two or more eligible students need is met, whichever comes first.
(9) Under no circumstances may a student receive pay- and making satisfactory progress or have been accepted for
apply on the same day, the student with the greatest need
ment from CWS funds for work in excess of 20 hours per enrollment at least on a half-time basis.
will be given priority.
The maximum you may borrow as an undergraduate
LEEP • Law Enforcement Education Program Grant is week during periods of enrollment or 40 hours per week
a program designed to provide the cost of tuition, fees, and during periods of non-enrollment. If a student does work is $2,500 per academic year. Graduate and professional stubooks to those stu,dents currently maintaining a full-time beyond the 20 or 40 hours per week, non-CWS funds must dents may borrow up to $5,000 per academic year. The
be used to pay the student for all time worked in excess of total for graduate and professional students is $15,000, inemployment status from a criminal justice agency.
20 or 40 hours.
cluding any amount borrowed for undergraduate study. ·
A student applying for a LEEP grant must:
The interest rate is 7%. In most cases, the Federal Gov(I) be a full-time employee of a law enforcement agency
ernment will pay the interest for you until you must begin
or is on academic leave from full-time employment status
Loans
repaying the loan. For example:
from such an agency.
NDSL - The National Direct Student Loan is for stu(I) If your adjusted family income is less than $2S ,000,
(2) be pursuing a course of study beneficial to law endents
who
are
enrolled
full-time
in
a
participating
postyou automatically qualify for the interest subsidy.
forcement.
secondary
institution
and
who
need
a
loan
to
meet
their
(2) If your family adjusted income is $25,000 or more
Any student who is a full-time teacher of courses related educational expenses.
and you wish to apply for the interest subsidy on a Joan
to law enforcement or criminal justice is also eligible. A stuYou may borrow up to a total of (a) $2,500 if you are
of any amount, you must submit to the lender a recomdent must also establish a status of a full-time employee of enrolled
in a vocational program or if you have completed
mendation from your school based on an analysis of your
a criminal justice agency. Grant funds will be advanced only
less
than
two
years
of
a
program
leading
to
a
bachelor's
to those students who enter into an agreement with the degree; (b) $5,000 if you are an under-graduate student need.
The school you are considering attending will deterU. S. Department of Justice to remain an employee for two
mine through a need analysis how much money you ac(2) years following completion of any course for which who has already completed two (2) years of study towards
a bachelor's degree; (c) $ I 0,000 for graduate study. (Total
tually need to pay for your education. It also takes into
grant funds are advanced. The grant will cover tuition, fees, includes
any amount you borrowed under NDSL for under- account the cost of your education and your family's
and books not to exceed $400 per semester.
graduate study).
ability to pay for it.
Priority of eligible students will be as determined by the
Repayment begins 12 months after you graduate or you
The Nursing Loan is designed to provide funds to those
Law Enforcement Assistaace Administration, U.S. Departcease to be enrolled on at least a half-time basis. The loan
eligible students to enable them to complete a nursing edument of Justice.
cation. All efforts will be made to award nursing loans on a
first applied, first completed basis. In the event that two or
more students apply on the same day, the student with the
greatest financial need will be given priority.
Student Eligiblity:
(I) Must be a national of the U. S. or in the U. S. for
other than temporary purpO$eS and intend to become a
permanent resident.
(2) Must be enrolled or accept<:d for enrollment on a
full-time basis in the nursing program. (9 hours)
(3) Must be capable of maintaining good standing in his
course of study.
(4) Must demonstrate financial need.
,;
{ ~ '. - ~ . ·».~
·;;. , •···
··.
·~I
"""• ct /4
~..
The maximum loan may (a) not exceed $2,500 in any
·,;,,!'
. ""
,
/
academic year or the amount of the student's financial need,
\ '....,.,,
~
/
whichever is less, and the aggregate amount for all years on
I
,
,J.
~
"\
~ ~
Try 'em - You'll love·em.
the nursing loan shall not exceed $10,000 for any student.
Loan preference will be given to licensed practical
IIROOM HILDA
nurses. Any student eligible to receive the nursing loan may
•Mrs.G's own home
YA... Russ•~YMY•" not receive a National Direct Student Loan. Any student
recipes
\/ (('RAN" 1\IT>l $ERV1(f;·l(),\INU,/'E:D
receiving a nursing loan must also attend a pre-exit counsel•
• Handmade flowo,,;Agr~ITrE ~ H AVC: PR10F111 Y f'OR
ing session before any funds are released. Students under
A0•,1 1-..0~ ro IA H~PITAL~tortillas
the Nursing Loan may be eligible for cancdlation provi• Delicious Mextcan
sions. For further information on the cancellation provi
OF ~ E IT 'SA
plcttes
v.~~ -,1:R'<,£
If['>
sions, contact your financial aid office.
Oo-ABllll Y1 ,T IIAW("Nt(l
Repayment
For faster service
WI ('N I ~\AOC A <,RAB
AT r1-11~ <,00) UlOi(IN'
The loan programs mentioned in this article must be recall order in.
~DIER!!
paid. The loans may be cancelled in certain extreme inMcAllen:
)
stances such as the death of the student borrower. PayCorner of 23rd & Pecan
ments normally begin between 9 and 12 months after you
682-3176
graduate or leave school, and you may be allowed to take
up to IO years to repay the loan. In most instances you
Edinburg:
:-rr
must pay at least $360 a year unless circumstances, agreed
Across from P AU
upon with the lending institution, warrant a lesser amount.
383-0725
You may defer repayment for up to 3 years while you serve
. '
lu
, _ .. ~
• C,(W. .. _ .-~ _ld_~dl----l,, in the Armed Forces, Peace Corps, or as a full-time volunteer
Mission :
under the Domestic Volunteer Service Act of 1973 and for
Contact neereet VA office
Hwy. 83 & Bryan Rd.
up to I year while actively seeking hut not finding full-time
(check your phone book) or
585-4145
employment. Repayment may also be deferred if the stu115 East Lovett Edinburg
a loc•I "•t•r•n• group.
dent borrower returns to school half time at an eligible in-Work-Study

Submit the notification to your school which will calcula~e the amount of the Basic Grant you are eligible to
receive. (You may submit the notification to more than one
school) T~e amount of your award will be based on your
determination of eligibility and the cost of attendance at
your school.
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Financial Aid Information Continued
stitution or is pursuing a course of study in certain approved graduate fellowships.
. Students !11ay obtain detailed information and application forms directly from the lenders or from the Financial
Aid Office of their educational institution.
Short Term Loans
The short term loan program is designed to provide
emergency funds to those full time Pan American Universi~y student demonstrating reasonable cause. An attempt
will be made not to approve students concurrently receiv~ng ~in_aneial aid fo~ e~ergency loans. The emergency loan
t~ d1fftcuk to obtam right before or shortly after registration. Th.fore, a student should apply approximately one
month
the semester he will ~d the assistance.
A stu
applying for a short term. loan must:
(I)
!led or accepted fot enrollment as a fulltime st
(2)
trate the ability to r•pay the loan within the
rep
iod.
um loan that may he $a-de is $148.00 for the
reg
and $75.00 for a sum~or session.

(5) Students applying only for a scholarship must submit i>lovcd at least six (6) months.
a "Tuition Scholarship Application."
(2) Minimum requirement for selection in the pro. (6) ~tudents ~!-1st submit a copy of their college trans- gram is average academic standing. To continue as a
cript with the Tu1t1on Scholarship Application.
scholarship recipient, acceptable scholastic progress must be
Band and Choir Scholarships - Assistantships are avail- maintained.
able each year for band, orchestra and chorus students and
(3) Two personal letters of reference and a reference
applications should be made to the Head of the Musi~ De- from the last high school attended must also accompnay
partment.
the application.
. Ri~ Grande Valley Gem and Mineral Society Scholar( 4) Scholarships are awarded normally to freshmen, but
ship m Geo)ogy - Appl~cants for this scholarship must be can include any academic level. Selection will be made by
geology maJors and mmors or Earth Science majors or the college for a four year maximum period but not to exminors. Applications should be sent directly to the head of ceed the Bachelor Degree level, with renewal required anthe Department of Physical Science. Scholarship is awarded nually.
0n a semester basis only.
(S) Proof of financial need is not a requirement.
The Burton Grossman Scholarship - This scholarship is 1
(6) Other criteria for selection include extra-curricular
activities, awards, honors, and community contributions
offered each semester through the Office of Inter-American
~ffairs to hell? ~efray exJ)tlnses toward room, board and in- which would help insure that the recipient would become a
~i<ientals. Rec1p1~nts must be residents and citizens of Mex- valued member of the college community, as well as society
'
1c? and otherw_1se qualifed. Applications should be sub- after graduation.
(7) Maximum award is $1,000.00 per year 'to cover tuiRutted to the Vice-President of Inter-American Affairs and
tion, fees, books, room and board.
International Education.
Interested applicants should apply to the Financial Aid
D!. Sylvia M. Dominauez Scholarship Fund - This schot term loan will not 1K made to any student
Office
no later than July I, 1978.
larships 1s offer~d each semester through the Office of Interwh
Jted on a previous loan.
Nursing Scholarship - This scholarship is a grant designed
rt term loans ate {at&Hst free; however a American Affairs; to help defray expenses toward tuition
ro_om, board and inc~dentals. Applications should be sub: to assist those nursing students demonstrating exceptional
$2
fee will be assessed OJI !It.it loan made.
'
n must be re~ lla'ring the semester in m1tted to the Vice-President for Inter-American Affairs financial need to obtain their nursing education. The Nursing Scholarship will be awarded to those eligible students
and International Education.
wh
was made.
who demonstrate the greatest financial need. All efforts will
Inter-American
Affairs
and
International
Education
issory note must be ex-.cuted.
Scholarship Fund - This soholarship is offered each semester be made not to award Nursing Scholarships concurrently
Sch
SEOG and/or TPEG.
I
,ossible to list all sch~hips at present since to help Inter-American Affairs students participate in edu- with
Eligibility:
. ing given directly '9 ~dents from specific cational projects sponsore<J by the Office of Inter-American
(I) A student must be a national of the U. S. or in the
nizations in the tow11 er city. A partial list of Affairs and International ijducation.
Exxon Company Sehelarships - Scholarships are for ac- U.S. for other than temporary purposes and be or intend,
ips follows:
graduates from acc::IMked high schools of ~ounting majors who completed a seven-month internship to become a permanent resident.
(2) Student is enrolled or has been accepted for enrollble for a scholarship wlttch covers full cost of with the Exxon Company. The Scholarship of $800 is norment
on a half-time basis in a nursing course of study.
mally
available
during
t!M
last
year
of
the
student's
degree
freshman year at lliit University. These stu(3) Must be in satisfactory academic standing.
ied tluough the ;••u~tional Agen,y. program. Application sltould be made to the Director of
(4) Must demonstrate exceptional financial need
itudent Services of the School of Business Administration.
•nt must be in thi.5
rsity.
Provisions and Procedures
·
American Institute of Certified Public Accounts Scholarr of the Freshman
who makes the highThe
amount
of
a
Nursing
Scholarship
(a)
may
not exship
in
Accounting
Several
scholarships
are
available
for
~is class during a
college year receives
ng full cost of tlllt
for the second half of minority accounting maj@n who show high promise of suc- ceed. $2,000 or the amount of the student's need, whichY.ear. To be eli...... for the award the stu- ffSS in the accounting profession and a demonstrated need ever 1s less, (b) the student's eligibility must be determined
ve attended Pan .t\llttrican University the for financial assistance. Application should be made to the an~ually, (c) students will be eligible for a renewal scholarship if he/she maintains good standing and continues to
an year and mugt ha,- carried at least 14 School of Business Admiaistration.
of credit work et4tl ....,ester.
J. Edelstein Furniture Company Scholarship - A scholar- d_emonstrate financial need, and lastly, (d) a student must
Educational Aww,ti, through· the Division skip of $300 for the freshman year is presented each year s1~ an affidavit stating that all proceeds of the scholarship
Rehabilitation, Gftera payment of tuition by J. Edelstein Furniture Company of McAllen. The award will be used solely for expenses related to attendance at
·ces to civilian stuc»llli who have certain phy- is given to an outstanding high school senior who plans to Pan American University.
The Pre~ident's Leadership Scholarship Program has
' provided the vo.atieAal objective selected fflajor in business administration at Pan American Univerbeen established to recognize students with outstanding
t_has_ been approved.,.• representative of the sity.
1cat1on for Voca~ •ehabilitation should
First National Bank of idinburg Scholarship - Each year, leaders~p capab~ity and to develop and enhance their
Division of Voqtti.n.-1 Rehabilitation 609 the First National Bank ef Edinburg provides $500 to be lea~<:~h1p potential. A student's involvernent in high schoel
ding, Harlingen, 'TUfJf, or to Director 'mvt- awarded to the two top a<lademic seniors in the School of act!Vlhes and organizations, and the offices held therein
tional Rehabilitatioa, Capitol Station, Austin, ltusiness Administration. This award encourages and recog- serve. ~s a major factor in selecting Program members. Renizes scholarship and academic achievement. Presentation cog111t1on '?f the nominees' leadership qualities by membor Scholarship, • T!J, scholarships are avail- ls made each vear at the annual Senior Banquet.
~rs of their peer group is an essential element in our selecnts from Hispa~merica. Applications
tion of students for this honor. Scholastic achievement ii
&
Liaht
Company
Scholarship
ApplicaCentral
Power
e to the Associate CMn of Students office
a secondary but important qualification. The Program la
tions
for
CP&L
Scholarsh!ps
will
become
available
on
Febwing dates:
both an honorary and working organization.
15 - Spring - Decom°'t } 5 - Sumer Session - niary 15, 1978 for the y~r of 1978-79. The scholarship is
available to students in Bu,iaess Administration, leading to
Opportunities And Benefits
. ~he President's Leadership Scholarship Program offers
_larship - The TuitiOl'I Seholarship Program is i Bachelor of Business DOif(le. The scholarship has a maxi1st those students detnonstrating satisfactory mwn value of $2,400 payaele at the rate of $300 per semes- tuition/fees scholarships of $200 for two semesters (SI 00
teE until graduation as l<>na as satisfactory standards are fo~ each_ s~mester) to fifty (50) entering freshmen. Scholards.
ship rec1p1ents will be assured of continuation in the proion scholarshipl Wit have Departmental ntaintained.
An applicant for a scholarship must:
gram .throu~. the second semester of freshman level work
a,nd also Financial Aid' ..holarships. The cri0) Meet all entranoe requirements of P.A. U. (including only if a mm1mum 2.50 GPA is earned for the first semestion under th@ Q.,,rtmental Scholarshi_p
jon scholarship, is&! t'~ws:
' transcript of high school tocord and ACT scores or CEEB ter's work and the required meetings and workshops are atts must have deJJeMka~d leadership ability t~sts in the Registrar's Office by closing date for applica- t~nded. Participants will be expected to (I) enroll as a fulltion.)
ttm_e st1:1dent (at least 12 semester hours) at Pan American
in their major filed.
(2) Be and have been a resident of the general area U111~emty; (2) attend a weekend orientation session in
ts must be underar~tes who have comHrved by Central Power and Light Company for not less Apnl'. l 978; (3) att~n~ Freshma~ Orientation in August,
30 semester hours.
1978, (4) attend penod1c leadership sessions during the fall
t-s must have a gradlt folnt average of 2.5 or than 3 years, and be a graduate of a high school in that area.
(3) Show promise t>f success in the Business Adminis- semester, I ~78; and (5) participate in a weekend leadership
ta! Scholarships wi\l ~(Jt exceed $50 per se- t,ation field as determined by tests and the selection com- CC!nference m October, 1978. The selection of participants
w~ll_not be based on financial need. However, students are
recommended that •~ships be awarded to mit-tee.
( 4) Have made a scholastic record that would justify ehgib!e to apply for financial aid and will be encouraged to
an academic ye•r. k'1. 4epartmental scholar. m_ade during t h e ~ - A student applying fclnsideration for a sc~hip, and be in the upper quarter as ev1denc:d by elected positions, appointed positions, vo( I) An 1~-deI?th exposure to the University community
1p must be a fu
-&toudent and need not of his graduating class.
(5) Be a full time St.lfl!lt following a prescribed curricula an~ the ~mvers1~y structure. Opportunities for familiarifinancial need. '
~tudent receiving a
zation with University policies and guidelines academic
arship from the
Aid Office or the for Business majors.
(6) Be of high moral et\e,racter.
program_s, stu~ent services, and the variety of faculty and
rship Commitfid4 ~ ,. be ineligible for a
(7) Maintain a scholasttu record satisfactory to the com- student input mto administrative channels
rship from a depm;it1
~(2) An acquaintance with University personnel and stuted applicant m~
directly with thett tniMee while attending cqllege.
. (8~ Have f~ed a ?Omf]~~ copy of application for scholar- den! lt:~d~rs. (?pportunities for dialogue and conversation
~1p m the Fmanc1al A{d Office by April 20, 1978 along to give ms1ght mto t~e functions of the University.
A;~·cholarship
must:
l!ith transcript of H. S. 1eoord and ACT or CEEB tests.
(3) An opportunity to attend leadership seminars, short
r time undergrad ti
t• ·
Joe & Jess Crump $daolarship - This scholarship is a courses, and workshops, and to study parliamentary proct:gade point aver·?« 1.S or higher;
'ag Freshmen · •
an ACT entrance · eregram set up to f u ~ financial assistance to graduates du_res _for further develop leadership skills.
above; o_r m~st
: · •· ulative grade point {':om high schools in lli~go County, Texas. Funds fur- Criteria For Selection
(I>. Be ac~ept~ble for admittance as a student at Pan
S on their high $It.I\
.~erds. (A numerical pbhed t<:, students fron{ ijlls trust shall be made only to
Amencan University.
students m attendance at I'an American University.
Requirements are:
(2) Rank in the top 50% of the high school graduating
y ~tudents who.~ t t_lle above criteria and
(I) Student must have a grade point average of 2.5 or class.
61ig1ble for othet fin~Jial assistance will be
better.
(3)_ Have successful leadership experience in high school
larship;
(2) Have graduated from a high school in Hidalgo 1as evidenced by elected positions, appointt:d oositions.
<lent f!!ay not r~~!W t Tuition Scholarship
1:1ntary work, community work, and extra-curricular activi.A.O. 1f he/she hu beqn awarded a Tuition County.
ties.
{3) Demonstrate and achieve academic progress.
Scho
•ltom a departm~nt.
(4)_ Submit complete scholarship application form to:
(4) Show a financial need in order to attend college.
Crito .. -for selection will be as above. All undergraduate
J?r. Gilberto de los Santos, Dean of Students, 102 Univer(5) Be enrolled as a full-time student.
stude11'1~ ;who plan to enroll full time during the summer
sity Center, Pan American University Edinburg Texas
(6 ho11n) 1vill be considered for summer awards.
(6) Renewal applications are required annually.
The following provisions apply to the Financial Aid
For further information and applications, please con- 78539. Applications must be postmarked no lat~r than
Schol.mllips:
tact the Financial Aid Office, U.C. Room I 08, or call 381- March 8, 1978.
. (5) Subm!t three letters of recommendation (forms pro(I) Financial Aid Scholarships will not exceed $50 per 2501. Applications for this scholarship will become availvided) att~shng to l~adership potential, one of which must
semester of an academic year ($I 00 a year) or $ 2 5 per sum- able on February 15, 1978.
mer session ($50 for summer).
Haggar Scholarship - Tht: Financial Aid Office of Pan be from e1th_er_the high school principal or counselor.
B_e w1llmg to agree in advance to comply fully with
(2) Students need not demonstrate financial need.
American University will begin taking applications on Feb- the(6)
requirements of the program.
(3) Students must be enrolled on a full-time basis.
ruary 15, 1978, for the Haggar Scholarship.
(7) Applications may be obtained from the Dean of Stu. (4) Beginning freshmen must submit a high school trans( 1) Sch?larship eligibility applies to the son, daughter,
cript, or a copy of their ACT scores in ordt:r to be consid- brother, s1Ster, and spouse of any active employee of den ts' Office, UC I 02.
of the scholarships will be identified by March
--ered for a scholarship.
Haggar Company Affiliated Companies, who had been em- Recipients
17, 1978.
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Air Force Falcons Hand Broncs Third Loss
The loss could be blamed
on the altitude, or it could
be said the Pan Am Broncs
still remembered a 90~6
setback th at occurred two
years ago at the hands of
Air Force. A Pan Am Bronc

fan would say the officiating was not impartial.
Whatever the reasons the
final score last Thu ~day
night was Air Force 89 Pan
American 73.
'

When the Broncs played
the Falcons two years ago,
they were riding an I 8-game
winning streak and had the
No. IS spot in the national
rankings.
The thin, Colorado air,
which makes breathing dif-

J,npressive Field Gathers
For Golf Tournament
MONTERREY, Mexico Like a gathering of eagles,
the best collegiate golf teams
in North America will flock
to EI Club Campestre here
this week to compete in the
Sixth Annual Pan American
University International Intercollegiate
Invitational
Golf Tournament.
Oton (Tony) Gerrero Jr.,
golf coach at Pan American
University in Edinbura,
Texas, orginiated this topflight event that attracts an
outstanding field.
Ben Crenshaw, now a
star on the pro golf tour,
carried the University of
Texas to victory in the first
tournament held over the
beautiful but demandint
Club
Campestre course.
Texas won again in 197 5.
Oklahoma State is the
defending
champion.
Brigham Young University
of Utah, which won in
1976, also will be back,
along with Texas, the only
two_-time team champ.
The University of Florida,
which won in I 97 4, is the
only
former
champion
which won't be back.
The field includes the U.
S. Universities of Colorado,
Lamar, Oklahoma, Texas
A&.M , Northeast Louisiana,
North Texas, Oral Roberts,
New Mexico State, Baylor,
Rice, Missouri, Wichita
State. Texas Tech, Miami
"(Florida), Kansas, Houston,
and, of course, host Pan
American.
"kepresenting Pan Am
will be David Steffan, Tom
Chick, Aren Frederiksen,
M ark Esposito and Harold
Friga.
Three teams from Monterrey Universidad de
Monterrey, TJniversidad de

event on each team's schedule.
All the collegiate coaches
with compete in a pro-am
this year. The 54-hole collegiate competition runs
Thursday through Saturday.

ficult, hurt the fast-breaking
Broncs and was a major
factor in that 90~6 defeat.
The loss two years ago
proved to be probably the
most costly in Pan Am's
26-year basketball history
as it cost the t~ams its
ranking.
The stakes were not as
high this time, but the loss
hurt the Bronc nonetheless.
It is very probable that an
impressive win over Air
Force would have placed
the Broncs in the nation 's
Top 20 teams.
The Falcons also contained the high scoring
PAU team to 73 points,
far below its 95.4 average,
which was No. 4 in the
country.

The officiating was, at
best, questionable. Three
of the five Pan Am starters
fouled out iR final t wo
rninute:i of the game.
Referee Ben Drieth, who
called a majority of the
fouls, remained on the court
after the game to engage in
a shouting match with Bronc
starter Danny Salisbery and
the Bronc bench.

~ \.Mf-4>~

~ 60lf~

The Broncs lost by a
UHIVER~n,. combined score of 6-3 to
12th-ranked
Pepperdine.
Tony Guel'ftro Pan Am visited the University of California at Los
Angeles (UCLA) WednesNuevo Leon and Monterrey day for a stern test against
Tech - will give this event the third-ranked Bruins. The
its usual international flavor. outcome was not available
An Olympic-style open- as of press time.
ing ceremony and the fam"It's the first time we've
ous hospitality of Club ever been in the top ten,"
Campestre and Monterrey said A. G. Longoria, Pan
also · make this a oremier Am tennis coach..

Pan American's h opes for
an upset victory "went
down the tube" as Longoria
said, when 1:Sronc John
Picken injured his arm in a
three-set loss to Craig
Edwards, 4-o, 6-4, 6-3, forcing Picken out of doubles'
competition.
Peperdine won four of
the six singles' matches Pan
Am's only victories came
when Robert Bettauer defeated Maurice Hunter, 6-2,
3-o, 6-3, and Alfonso
Gonzalez
beat
Dean
Graham, 7-o, 6-3.
The Broncs' Derek Segal
lost to Shots Suresh, 6-1,
6-4. Also falling were Rob

tt***

Volleyball
Scores
In intramural volleyball
last Wednesday, APO defeated the I .K.'s, 15-7, 15~.

In the Rookies-Tigers
The loss to Air Force is match, the Tigers won by
history. The Broncs stiIJ 15-0, 15-0. Also, the Over
possess a fine season record. the Hill Gang defeated thl:'
The team returned to more Rookies, 15-0, 15-0.
hospitable
surroundings
Wednesday night as it hosted
The Tigers also won over
South Carolina Baptist at the I.K.'s, 15-5, 18-16. The
the PAU Fieldhouse. Final Super Stars were victorious
score was unavailable as of over the Camp Spiketts I 51, 18-16.
'
press time.
In
the APO-Spiketts
match, APO won by scores
of I 5-o, I 5-7.

8th-Ranked Broncs Fall
T
_ o Pepperdine In Finals
A No. 8 ranking didn't
help the Bronc tennis team
Monday against Pepperdine
in the finals of the Ed Doty
Intercollegiate Invitational
Tennis Tournament.

The Broncs host Denver
University on Friday night.

The 421 Qub defeated
Los Lechudos, 15-1, 15-8.
The Dorm Debs lost to FCA
15-?, 15-13.

Hubbard by 7~, 2~, 6-4
margains to Leo Palin, and
Sean Sorensen by 6-1 , 6-1
scores to Eddie Edwards.
In doubles, BettauerSegal managed the only
victory, a 6-3, 6-4 decision over Hunter-Edwards.
Hubbard-Jose F. Brabenec
lost to Palin-Edwards, 7-o,
6-2, and Soreensen-Gonzalez
were defeated by SureshGray, 7~. 6-4.
The Broncs will compete
the Rookie Pro Tennis
Circuit tournaments being
played" at the Racquet Club
of McAllen in their next
outin~.
ir

In co-recreational volleybally, the Pan American
League is composed of No.
I Camp Setters, No. 2 Los
L., No. 3 Goonies, and No.
4 F.C.A. Boomers.
The University League
has No. 5 Camp Netters,
No. 6 I.K.'s, No. 7 A.P.O.,
and No. 8 F.C.A.
Play begins March I and
will continue through M arch
IS, when the championship
matches will be held
A reminder for anyone
interested in intramural
softball, the deadline is Feb.
I 6 at noon. Also, National
Physical Education and
Sports Week is March I -7.

,--''Upsetitis'' Could Hinder Broncs Hopes
beat
comfortably.
The
Upset Fever
Broncs
had
to
hustle
from
A dread disease called
Upsetitis, also know as Super behind on their home court
Pititis and equally as nau- to win, 69~5.
The next fevered visitors
seating as the Russian Flu,
will be Denver University
wlll be threatening to strike
the Pan American Univer- of the "Mile High" Colorado
sity basketball team from :ity on Friday.
now until March 4.
Nobody Is Immune
The disease exists and is
A month ago the Broncs
almost caught it, literally quite real. Ask any majorcaught it, from Arkansas college basketball team. For
State Univeristy, a team instance, North Carolina.
thev fi,mred (on paper) to The Too Five Tar Heels en-

tertained little Mercer College in what looked like
an easy breather between
Atlant ic Coast Conference
action. Mercer came within one shot, which missed,
of u psetting North Carolina
on its home court.
A few nights later another
much
smaller
college,
Furman, did knock North
Carolina into defeat o n its
home court. And that Upsetitis germ ha~ spread

around the country faster
than the Russian flu.
This might be the first
season in decades when nobody is immune. Before
February came, all 242 major-college basketball teams
had tasted defeat. Now
most good teams have been
tagged with two, three and
more losses. A team that
started I 3-0 is now 15~.
Other early Top 20 clubs
have been whipped five, six,
seven times.
The Pressure Builds

THE VALLEY'S NEWEST
INNOVATION IN DINING
AND ENTERTAINMENT

~t

@ost Jllon

2920 N. 10TH
M cALLEN 682-14S6

Quite Atmosphere

OPEN 7 DAY A WEEK
MONDAY - FRIDAY

LUNCH 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
DINNER 5 p.m. - 11 p.m.
SUNDAY DINNER 4:00 ON

UNGE OPEN TIIL
2:00 AM
DANCING AFIER
DINING

SAn.JRDAYS

One analyst figures the
home court is worth exactly 16 points in college
basketball. Maybe he's right.
Pan Am stops Air Force by
14 in Edinburg (altitude
about 97 feet above sea
level), then loses to Air
Force by 16 in Colorado
(altitude 7,200 feet above
sea level).
This season there's another oddity. Teams are los·
ing at home, then avenging
the defeat on the other
team's home court. It has
happened several times and
th·e Upsetitis bug is striking
in some strange places.
A year ago the Broncs
were
the
beneficiaries,
rather than the victims, of

OPEN AT 11 AM

BACKGAMMON

CONTFSf
I :30 - 4:30 PM
WEEKLY WINNERS

COMPETE IN TOURNAMENT
OF CHAMPIONS

y --

the upset mania. NCAA
playoff scouts were watching at Denton, in the fiunous Super Pit of North
Texas State where visitina
teams usually are intimidated into terror, to see by
how much North Texas
State wouJd avenge its 12point loss to Pan Am in
Edinburg.
With the scouts watching and the pressure on, the
answer was that North Texas State would fare twc
points worse at home
against Pan Am than it did
in Edinburg. Pan Am won.
86-72 to knock North Texas
State out of post-season
play despite its 21-5 record.
Now the shoe is on the
other foot. The Broncs,
with seven
to go, must
take their vitamins and guard
against Upsetitis every step
of the way, no matter who
they are playing, or where.
They can't afford to look
ahead one game beyond
who they are playing next.
Because history has proven
that it doesn't much matter
who you are playing, or
where-the underdogs have
all the incentive to wm.
And the pressure builds
upon every winner.

- - . . w w w:w....,.,_,......,._,_._,.,._,.......,,_,.,,,_._..-..,....,

FREE 1RIP FOR TWO

I.

TO LAS VEGAS

'

NOW OPEN 24 hrs.

t
ti

MEXICAN

YOUR FAVORITE
BEVERAGF.S PLUS A TRIP
TO 1HE
SOUP & SANDWICH
00

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - _B_AR
__
2.__ _ _ _ _ _ _...,.
~FREE CHAMPAGNE TO ALL LADIFS FEB. 14

)

EL PA TIO RESTURANT

&

I
t

I
t
ti

I AMERICAN FOOD I
f217 S.- Closner
Formerly Palm Cafe1
...-..,w......
- ----~·,_...._.._...._..~.....~..-~
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Baseball Notes

Pitchers Key To Bronc Success In '78
One dozen arms, nine of
them right arms and three
of them southpaw, will control the destiny of Pan
American University's 1978
baseball Broncs.
Ptiching is always the
key. This cliche looks more
truthful than ever, as Pan
Am prepares to , open its
long, challenging campaign
next Saturday and Sunday
in Edinburg against North
Texas State.
Coach Al Ogletree ltas recruited five promising newcomers to go with seven
veterans on the Bronc pitching staff.
The season runs from
Feb. 11 until May I , and
all those arms - including
the nervous systems and
.. brains and personalities that
are attached to them - will
be thoroughly tested before

it'I ewer.

Some crucial tnJunes, No. 2 ERA, 2.15, was gothat left the Broncs without ing great when an injury
a left-handed pitcher for a sidelined him for the second
full month in 1977, didn't half of the season. He is
help a bit.
back and his right arm could
Now the entire Bronc again develop into a mainmound staff is up for stay of the Bronc staff. He's
"Comeback of the Year" from Chicago.
honors -if they can stifle
Dagoberto (Beto) Pena
opposition bats just one run of Harlingen, the only
or two per game better.
Bronc pitcher who survived
The returning pitchers unbeaten (2-0) during the
include some tested veterans. 30-loss
season,
came
Oiff Crowell, the strong through with the No. 3
6-foot-4 righthander from ERA, 3 .10. He also collected
Denison, Tex., topped the two saves while appearing
1977 staff with a 1.72 ERA. mostly in relief.
For the first time in many,
Glenn (Red) Cunningham
many seasons Crowell was topped the staff with his 8-5
the only Bronc pitcher to record and toiled 75 busy
give up fewer than 2.00 innings, second only to
earned runs per game. His re- Crowell's 78 innings among
cord was 7-'4, however, as the
returning . pitchers.
the Broncs failed to score Cunningham's ERA of 3.52
runs for him in some crucial ranked fifth on the squad
games.
but he was the O!"ly regular
Jim
Modlinski,
who who didn't give up a home
posted a 6-2 record and the run. in a :,-, wbea tbe

Broncs got tapped for 28
homers. Cunningham hails
from Killeen, Tex., and
looms large in Bronc plans
again.
.
Hector Rios from Edinburg showed great promise
in the bullpen with two saves
before the injury bug bit
him, too, in 1977. Another
righthander, he posted a 3-2
record with a 4.11 ERA.
Rios came back strong in
the fall and shows promise
of picking up where he left
off.
Runkle
David
(Red)
from El Paso pitched well,
5-3 including two shutouts
and a no-hitter, but an injury
deprived Pan Am of his services the second half of l 977. He , is another strong
individual contender for
Bronc "Comeback of the
Year" honors.
Louis Whetstone, the 6-4
junior from Corpus Chrilti
f

'i " -

Moody High School, was
slowed by a nagging injury
in 1977 but still possesses
top potential. He had a 3-0
record as a freshman on a
playoff team but slipped to
2-3 as a sophomore. He's
the only two-year letterman
on the pitching staff, and
the only moundsman who
returns from Pan Am's fine
1976 team.
The five newcomers all
could help the Broncs
achieve their goal of lowering that ERA.
Jerry Smith, a smart
southpaw from Austin McCallum High, compiled an
excellent 10-1 record and
1.29 ERA, num bers that
speak volumes, in two years
at Temple Junior College.
Kenny Rieger, a second
southpaw from Temple JC,
posted a perfect 6-0 record
as a freshman there, and this
sophomore from Temple HS
could help the Broncs three
seasons.

Chuck Loftis from Ponca
City, Okla., ran up a I 6-7
record during two All-Conference seasons at Eastern
Oklahoma JC, and his good
right arm is another reason
why the Broncs expect to
cope better this year when
they face teams loaded with
sluggers.
.
Eddie Lanfranco, a righthander
from
McAllen,
comes to Pan Am after two
good years where he pitched
capably for Texas Southmost JC in Brownsville.
Lanfranco will try to follow in the footsteps of his
brother, Wally, who never
lost a game in four outstanding years as a Bronc relief
pitcher...
·
Rolan~ Canales, a veteran squadman from Corpus
Christi Moody HS, is coming back from arm surgery
(a football injury). He didn't
get to pitch for Pan Ain last
season due to the arm troubles but his 21-6 record in
high school indicates his
ability.

"Spirit Da.y " Marks
r
t •

1 •

'

.

•

I

Season· Openers
Don't look now, but it's
baseball season. The PAU
Broncs begin their season
with doubleheaders at 1 p.m.
here Saturday and Sunday
at Jody · Ramsey Stadium
against North Texas State.
Sunday will be "Spirit
Day" at the Pan Am Ball
park. The campus organizations which turn out
and give the best support
to the Broncs will be given
cash awards of $50, $25 and
$10.

A "Spirit Night" in
basketball proved a big
success back· on Nov. 25.
An all-time record PAU
crowd of 5,300 for a home
opener showed ilp to cheer
the Broncs to their 85-71
victory over the U.S. Air
Force Academy.
The same rules will apply
for "Spirit
Day."
An
impartial panel of judges
will decide which PAU
group shows the most spirit
Sunday, and that group will
win first prize of $50.

ATfENTION PAU
STUDENTS
SHAPE UP AT THE

SHAPE CENTER
HEALTH CLUB
. . . . IAIIIAlLEIII - TIiis II 1ti1 Bronc b...,111 ICIU-'
which will open its season, weather permitting, at home Feb. 11
egainst North Texas State. Standing - Coach Al Ogletree, Assistant
Coach Reggie Tredaway, Jim Christensen, Leonard Brown, Danny
Firova, Charles Yachum, Marty 0olfuss, Steve Winfield, Dana
Roberts, Bunkley Morris, Jim Hanna, Mike Sherrill, Gary Dippel,
Graduate Assistant Coach Tim Brown. Kneeling -- Jerry Smith, Beto

Hurry! Valentine's Day 1s
Tuesday, February 14.'

SendOurFTD

Love
Bundle®
-Bouque(~

Pena, Hector Rias, Roland Canllls, Glenn Cun._...., JIRI
Modlinski, Cliff Crowell, Louis Whetstone, Charles Loftis, Kenny
Rieger, Eddie Lanfranco, David Runkle. Seated - Team manager
Mario Barrett, Bert Garcia, Leonard Tyrone, Bobby Rutledge, Marte
Savarino, Rabi Willis, Tito Leal, Herb Espinosa, Enrique Beltran,
Rigo Rodriguez, Mark Servis. (Not shown are Ray Gonzales and Assistant Team Manager Tom Brownmiller) Photo by Ruben
Guadarrama.

What could please your Valentine more
than a beautiful Love Bundle~Bouquet?
Fresh, romantic flowers arranged
with a spray of sparkling hearts.
We can send it almost anywhere by wire, the FTD
way. But hurry ...
Valentine's Day is
almost here. Call
or visit us today.

$15.00

J ... •"'

Gals: Lose up to 10
pounds and 2" to 3" from
waist line, hips, and thighs,
and diet with this special
program
Guys: Individual programs
available according to what
you wish to accomplish!
Includes Dry Sauna,
Steamroom, Whirlpool,
Cooling Pool and

INDOOR
IJEATED POOi
Personal Counseling
-Diet • Fun
Women's Days:

?" ...

Mon. - Wed. - Fri.
(8 AM· 9PM)
Men's Days:
Tues. - Thurs. • Sat.
(5AM - 9 PM) (5AM - 8PM)

ALLEN
FLORAL
1320 N. Closner N. Hwy. 281
Edinburg, Texas 78539
Ph. A. C. (512) 383-6822 383-8611

FANTASTIC
I Month Special
$22.50
Regular Price
$29.50

We really get around ••. for you!

821 Lindberg, McAllen

682-3151

Must have ID

Survey Indicates Pan Am Has Lowest Fees
Out of 16 state supported
niversities in Texas, Pan
American has the lowest registration fees for a resident
enrolled in 15 credit hours,
says Dr. Bob Crane, vice
president for Business Affairs here.
Dr. Crane did a survey
to compare the registration
fees in state supported universities. He found Pan Am
charges the lowest fees for

student services, parking,
building use, and dormitory room and board with
20 meals per week.
· He pointed out the low
student service fee includes
such extras as yearbooks,
newspapers, student union
and medical fees that many
of the other schools charge
extra for.
Pan Am's fee total for a
student carrying IS hours is

$76. The next lowest school,
A&I-Kingsville,
charges
$98.50. The most expensive
fees, $187,_are charged at
A&M University.
A&M has listed under
student service fees only
$19, but the student has
to pay other charges. 'He has
to pay $3 for an ID card,
$10 for student union fees,
$14 for medical fees, $36
parking fees, and an option-

al $1 S yearbook fee. Pan
Am students have all the
above services but only $31
as compared to A&M's $97
total.
The University of T~xasAustin charges an ad_!!iti9naj
$24.50 optional fee for a
$10 yearbook, free admission to athletic events and
discount admission to cultural event. Pan Am's student service fee includes a

free admission to all sporting events and cultural
events.
Pan Am has the lowest
parking fees of $4 and UT
at Arlington has the highest
with $37 for the same 12
month period as Pan Am.
In dormitory fees Pan
Am is equal only to A&I
with $525 while UT-Austin
charges $817. On building
use Pan Am falls at the bot-
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tom of the ladder also. A
$45 fee is charged while
East Texas State University
charges $93.7 5.
A Student Health Center
is provided for Pan Am students. A doctor and two
full-time nurses.are available
to students free of charge.
This service is included in
the student service fees. UT
at El Paso is the only other
(See' Student Fees P. 2)

PanAm

Nea,-per

Executive Seminar Slated Here ·
Seventy-five business exexcutives fiom the United
States, Mexico and Canada
will be on the Pan American
University campus in March
to take part in a three-day
executive seminar sponsored
by the School of Business
Administration.
Some J ,000 invited participants will take part in the
conclave which was arranged
by Dr. Darrell T. Piersol,
IBM visiting professor for
two years at Pan Am. Dr.
Robert N. McMichael, dean
of the school, is in charge of
the seminar, which will have
as its theme, "Current and
Future Issues in Managing."
The event will open on
March I 5, with a presentatation on "The Choices of
Change" by Dr. William G.
Sharwell, vice president of
long range planning and development for the American
Telephone and Telegraph
Company of New York.
"Current and Future Issues in the Finance Industires," will open the morning session on March 16, with
separate discussions on banking, public accounting and
insurance. Discussing banking will be Dr. Leslie C.
\

Pea~ock of Houston , vice
chatrman of Texas Commerce Bancshares, Inc. and
Texas Commerce Bank.
Stanley J. Scott, chairman of the board of the
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants,
will address the group on
public accounting and the
insurance discussion will be
led by John W. Folk, chairman and chief operating officer of Reliance Insurance
Companies of Philadelphia.
Scott also is managing partner of Alford, Meroney and
Company of Dallas.
Also on the morning of
March 16, the topic will turn
to "An Appraisal
of Key
Issues Facing Selected Industries of Special Interest to
South Texas." Speaking on
the hotel and motel industry
will be Howard P. James,
chairman, president and
chief executive officer of
the Sheraton Corporation of
Boston.
Retailing will be the topic
of Charles E. Franzke of
San Antonio, president of
the South Texas division of
Dillard's Department Stores
and the Honorable Reagan
V. Brown, commissioner of

·Ne·wsbits
SNEA Sends National Delegate
Gigi Lozano represented Pan American University
as delegate to the national Student National Education Association convention 18-22 at Philadelphia.
Pan American University received a gold certificate
for its increase in membership to 122, and Lozano
was elected to the SNEA board of directors. Workshops were held concerning legal rights, multi-<:ultural
awareness, the handicapped and sexism among others.

LAC Offers Mini Courses
The LAC will be having mini courses on sentence
structure and punctuation, developing the paragraph,
and writing the essay.
These will be offered on TT first period, beginning
on Feb. 7. The first week will be devoted to testing.
Old section one tests, obtained from the English Depart~nt, will be used so that students will recognize
their citficiencies.
Tests dates are Feb. 7, and 9, 28 and March 2.
The mini course on sentence structure and punctuation is on Feb. 14-23 and March 7-16.

Police Officer Speaks Here
I

Women in law enforcement will be the topic of
discussion on Feb. 21 during activity period at the
Liberal Arts Building room 125. Lambda Alpha
Epsilon is sponsoring as guest speaker, a police officer
from Donna, to speak to the gorup. Everyone is invited.

the T exas Department of
Agriculture of Austin, will
discuss agriculture.
After lunch, Dr. David K.
Berlo, president of the Center for Communication Analysis in Washington , will lead
a discussion on " The. Source
and Utilization of Power in
Organizations." He is a former president of Illinois
State University.
The concluding day of
the seminar will feature Dr.
Keith Davis, professor of
management at Arizona
State University, past president of The Academy of
Management and noted author. Topic for this morning
session will be "Management Trends for the l 980's."
A two-hour panel dissertation on "The Management
and Leadership Role from
the Viewpoints of Executives
in Public and Non-Profit Organizations" will end the seminar by noon on March 17.
Ruben Cardenas of McAllen,
chairman of the board of regents at Pan Am and a mem-

ber of the board of directors for Sou thwestern Bell
Telephone Company, will
chair the panel.
The six members of the ·
panel will be Dr Lyman
Porter, dean of the graduate school of administration
at the University of California at Irvine; the Honorable
Juanita Brodecky, mayor of
Rio Hondo; and Al Cisneros,
general manager and port director of the Brownsville
Navigation District.
Also, Elton Jolly, national executive director of Opportunities Industrialization
Centers, Inc. of Philadelphia;
Major Gen. P. X. Kelley, director of the Marine Corps
Development and Education
Center, Quantico, Virginia;
and Dr. Virginia Y. Trotter,
vice president of academic .
affairs at the University of •
Georgia. Dr. Trotter is former assistant secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare.
HIGHER VIEW -- The weather has not been good lately but this
Other business executives week we had three sunny days. Above student on the dorm balcon•
will take part in panel work- ies enjoyed the sun while it lasted.
(See Seminar P. 2)

ValleyNotAffectedBySat'ellite
On Jan. 24, a Soviet
Cosmos 954 satellite fell
from orbit and landed in the
uninhabited northeastern regions of Canada. For several
days
Canadian
military
planes
and
helicopters
searched for the remains of
the broken satellite.
Last week several pieces
were found, including one
known to be radioactive. According to Dr. Edwin W.
LeMaster, head of the Physica I Science Department,
the satellite. contained 235
pounds of Uranium. He explained this is the isotope
of Uranium which is fissionable, in other words, you
can make bombs out of it.
LeMaster went on to say
the amount was not enough
to produce a bomb, but it
is extremely dangerous to
humans. "Exposure to it
would kill a human in a few
hours," he said.
The Soviet satellite landed
in an area known as Queen
Charlotte Island, British
Columbia, which is located
on the eastern seaboard.
However, several pieces
were found west of that site.
"This indicates," LeMaster
said, "that the satellite was
traveling from cast to west."

"Because of its orbit,
which would take it across
southern Russia and northern Canada the satellite was
of no threat to the Valley,"
said LeMaster. "It could have
posed a threat to us only if
orbit had been from north
to south."
"In general the Russians
have been sending up sate!-

its

lites that have nuclear payloads. The satellites that we
put up run on solar power
or radioisotope-thermoelectric generators," LeMaster
said.
Because the Soviet satellite was in a low orbit, it
eventually lost altitude anc.
was broken up by the earth's
atmosphere. "Any satellites

that we put up are placed in
a
higher orbit," said
LeMaster. He explained that
any satellites, we, the
United States put up that
have a nuclear payload also
have a back-up system, a ~et
of auxiliary rockets wh1~h
can propel the satellite
higher if it gets too dangerously low.

Editors Attend Conference
Professional journalists,
Exxon Co. executives and a
U.S. congressman will be
among the speakers at the
Student Editors Conference
Feb. 17-19 at Wimberly,
Tex.
Representatives from 30
Texas colleges and universities, including Pan American were invited to the
three-day affair being sponsored jointly by Exxon Co.
and the Texas Press Association.
THE PAN AMERICAN
editor and associate editor,
Rosalinda Cruz and Juan
Castillo, will attend the conference along with Student
Publications Adviser, Harry
Quin.
The conference is designed to help campus edi-,

tors meet conflicting needs; Murray, editor of the
including · that of keeping LUFKIN NEWS.
Also at the conference,
with key issues of the day
while still reporting the U.S. Rep. Bob Krueger will
news, according to the con- speak on "Politics and the
Press; attorney James George
ference's organizers.
The program will com- will speak about "The Law
bine discussions by noted and the Press;" and Carter
working newsmen on pro- Grinstead and Lee Hamilton
fessionally-related subjects of the Exxon Co. will speak
with topical discussions on on "Energy: Decisions for
politics and energy, led by Tomorrow."
George serves several marecognized experts in the
jor press and electronic mefields.
Professional journalists dia clients in the state, and
on the program will include Grinstead and Hamilton are
Ray Mariotti, editor of the Exxon managers of producAUSTIN
AMERICAN- tion and marketing respecSTATESMAN; Jenkin Lloyd tively.
Close to I 00 people will
Jones, editor and publisher
of THE TULSA TRIBUNE; attend the three-day conBuster Haas, assistant mana- ference. All 30 schools inging editor of the DALLAS .vited will send representaMORNING NEWS; and Joe tives.
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'Saturday Night Fever'
Beckons A Search For Self
By Rudy Juarez

WW ill Possibilities
The scene is a war room within the Pentagon. Several military leaders have gathered in an emergency
session. At this very moment intelligence reports an
unidentified falling object is headed for some place in
North America.
Within seconds the object shall hit land and military leaders have been assembled to prepare for a possible counter attack. Scienctists are at work attempting t_o determine what the object is. Is it a satelli~elaunched nuclear missile? It could well be. The Soviet
Union is known to have such capability of launching
missiles from orbiting satellites.
The whole country is in an uproar, Confusion is
rampant among military leaders. There's no time to
lose, a counter attack is launched. Within seconds the
entire Soviet Union will lie smoldering under a cloudless hazy sky. World War III is in progress, the end of
mankind is near.
The above scene never happened. Fortunately for
us, U.S. intelligence knew ahead of tim~ that a disabled Russian satellite would come crashing down to
earth. Had our intelligence agents not been aware of
the fact, the incident may have unfolded a regrettable
tragedy.
What if the disabled craft had fallen in a third
world country where intelligence is not as well informed as in the U.S.? Not only do the Soviet Union
and the U.S., but also certain third world countries,
have the capability of launching a nuclear attack that
could have led to the destruction of hundreds of cities, and eventually mankind, all because of a malfunctioning rocket.
Both the U.S. and Russia have since agreed that
such incidents are unlikely to happen. Yet, the chilling thought that it did happen, and may happen again,
only reinforct>s some skeptics' views that the end of
mankind may be near. Are we headed for an encounter of the final kind?

Pan American

la111fled Ads
ddressers Wanted Immediately! Work at home-no experince neces1ary--<1xcellent pay.
rite American Service, 8350
ark Lane, Suite 269, Dallas,
Tx 75321

Correction
According
to
Helen
Snider, registrar, Cletus N.
Uzoh, Jr. was unintentionally left off the fall semester
honor roll. The reason was a
computor error, according
to Snider.
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The contagious virus that
has recently plagued the
whole country has finally
hit the Valley. It's called
"Saturday Night Fever" and
features John Travolta in his
first major flick outside of
the "Welcome Back Kotter"
classroom.

Movie Review
Unlike many recent movies, "Saturday Night Fever"
has a plot. It evolves slowly
and climaxes at the very end
as KarenGorney(Stcphanie),
Travolta's dance 9artner,
brings him to the realization
that he must do something
with his life. In a moment
of deep emotional reflection
he finds there is more to life
than disco dancing and lovemaking.
"Saturday Night Fever"
is the sensitive story of a
growing young man, Tony
Manero. Manero is besieged
by problems at home, at
work, and in his relationship

and Maurice Gibb, "The Be
Gees," is superb. It's no
wonder a good number of
the songs from "Saturday
Night Fever" have become
top hits in the music business.
Overall "Saturday Night
Fever" is excellent. However, there are two scenes
that I could find no reason
for belonging in the film.
One comes after Manero's
brother, who has just left
the priesthood, leaves him
his Roman collar as a souvenir. Manero takes the collar, places it around his neck
and simulates hanging himself with it.
Another
unnecesary
scene comes when the audience is given a sweeping
view of Travolta's seminaked body. To me, this
scene serves no other purpose but to maybe arouse
the young ladies in the audience, or maybe to show that
Travolta has managed to lose
20 pounds for this movie.

Being Biased

citizen's civil rights is a widespread malady and not just
directed toward one people
or race.
"El Sol" fails to bring
to light instances where
other American's rights have
been side stepped. It is a
situation which is quite unpleasant and does require
remedial action. Unfortunately, your paper is seemingly uninterested in this "El
Sol" avoids this issue in exchange for instigating the ire
of two peoples (AngloAmericans" and " MexicanAmericans") against one another.
This is not an isolated incident in "El Sol's" publications. This newspaper consistently treats material with
such a paradoxal approach.
Though "El Sol" works
arduously in gathering its
information they consistently print it biasedly.
That is the paradox . .
"El Sol" fights against the
isolated incidents of prejudice (most Americans do
get along with one-another
regardless of their ethnic
background) against the
"Mexican-American" people
with a prejudiced tipped
sword. While attempting to
eradicate means of referring
to the Mexican-American
people/culture which are
derogatory, they (El Sol)
utilize the counter-terms to
refer to the Anglo-American
population. This is hypocritical.
Why must "El Sol" be a
paper of sensationalism? "El
Sol" should take the initia-

tive of formulation a philosophy and policy to instill a
harmonious association between the people of Mexican descent and the people
of Anglo-Saxon (et. al.) descents. After all, whether
you believe in a Supreme
being or Darwin .. WE are
BOTH people (the key word,
gentlemen, is WE ...no "us"
or "them").
Cordially,
R . J. Rogers

Student Fees
,

school who does not charge
students extra for medical
services.
"All these fees are up to
date and have been verified
with the administrators of
the schools," Dr. Crane said.
Dr. Crane gives full credit to Dr. Ralph Schilling,
president, for keeping PA U's
registration fees at the low
level they are. He said Dr.
Schilling insisted they be
kept low because of the economic status of the average
student here. "He (Dr.
Schilling) deserves some credit in this regard. He has insisted we get by with what
we have" Dr. Crane said.
He said a great number
of Pan Am students are on
financial aid. Many students
of Pan Am come from families of lower income
than any other school in the
state, he said, so the fees
need to be kept low.
Dr. Crane said the largest schools are the ones
who can afford optional
fees. As an example he said,
right now the yearbook costs
each student about $6. If it
were to be made optional,
then probably less yearbooks
would be ordered from the
publishing company. "This
would increase the charge
for each yearbook to about
double the price," Dr. Crane
said.

Dear Gentlemen:

I found the El Sol article
on aggression toward Americans of Mexican descent
very intriq1,uing . . . though
very bias~d. Violation of

Seminar
(Cont'd from p. 1)

shop discussions on the afternoons of March 15 and
l 6. _
Entertainment for those
active in the executive seminar program will include
a reception at the Echo Motel on the evening of March
15 and a reception and dinner at La Posada Hotel in
McAllen the following evening. The Edinburg reception
will be hosted by PAU's
business advisory council.
The reception at La Posada
will be hosted by Dr. and
Mrs. Ralph Schilling. Dr.
Schilling is president of Pan
American University.

Letter Polley.
:Th• Pan Arnerllen -•-

comas latte,. to the editor.
Letters aubmltted lhould -be
f<ept to • mexlmum of 250
word• In length and ahould
be frN of ob-n• or Ilbaloua

matarlal.
The editor ,-rvaa the
right to edit latter,, '-ut pre•rv• the Intent of th• writer.
Whan ~ an editor'•
not• may be uact to axplaln
the purpo• of the latter.
All letters aubmltted for
publication mutt be algned.
Lettara mutt be turned In no
later than noon the Friday
~~~~r• publlcatlon at Emllla

THE GREATEST SELECTION OF BOOTS
IN THE SOUTH
Tony Lama
Ely Walker
. .,.
Dan Post
Justin
Durango
Texas
Nocona
Wrangler
A!so a complete line of Quality Work Boots
and Name belts and buckles
20J E. Unwersity

himself makes out with the
girl once or twice. But he
feels there is more to life
than dance and sex.
The reality of life soon
comes crashing down on
Manero. During a dance contest it becomes obvious that
contrary to popular belief
he is not the best dancer.
Travolta becomes disgusted
when, in an obviously prejudiced decision, the judg~s
award him and Stephanie
first prize. Later, Stephanie
walks out on him after he
tries to disrobe her in the
back seat of the car. Then,
one of his friends is killed
while attempting to imitate
Manero's childish stunts on
the Manhattan bridge. All
these incidents help bring
Manero to the conclusion
that he must get out of his
rut in order to live life more
fully.
As to be expected, the
musical score arranged and
performed by Barry, Robin,

(Cont'd from p. 1)

oar
.-,.

with Stephanie. He lets out
his frustrations, however, on
the dance floor of a New
York discotheque, where he
is reputed to be the best disco dancer by his peers.
"Saturday Night Fever"
is more than just a movie
about disco dancing, as
some critics affirm. It is the
story of a person in search
of himself. The shocking
language and sex scenes
which make other movies
nauseating, only help "Saturday Night Fever" appear
more realistic, more close to
life in a large city.
The movie gives a realistic view of the pains a young
man experiences in the maturing process. Once, while
his friends are taking turns
making out with a young
girl in the backs ea tof their
Chevrolet, Manero blurts out,
"Oh, come on you guys,
grow up!" It's not that he
despises sex, or anything like
that. On the contrary, he

Getting
Ripped-Off
To Bookstore Manager,
To put it straight to the
point, I was required to buy
a brand new book costing
me $16.80. That's a blow
on my pocketbook. Then
four days later I
pped
that course which required
that textbook. I underlined only a few sentences
on the book. To get to the
nitty-gritty. one of your
workers told me I could not
resell my book back until
May because I underlined a
few sentences on the book.
That means I will probably
wind up getting ripped-off
with $8.00 for a brand new
book I bought and never
used but one day. This is
ridiculous and you all know
it well. Can something be
done about this? I know
very well other fellow students haw encountered this
fru~trating problem.
PAU Student,
Cesar Gonzalez

Benefit Public Dance
Featuring

J..-

383-9321

COUNTRY ROLAND BAND
Feb. 17, 1978 8-12 pm
VILLA REAL ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
Expressway Bentsen Rd.
Price $4.00 advanced $5.00 at door

I

•
•

•
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MBA Students Form Organization

Student Awarded Scholarship
The Educational Scholarship of the South Texas
Section of the American Chemical Society will be
awarded to a student from Pan American University,
Bertha Laura Rodriguez, a sophomore majoring in
chemistry.
The scholarship has a monetary value of $~25 and
will be presented to Rodriguez at the meeting and
luncheon of the South T,;xas Section of ACS at the
Rose Monocle at McAllen, Feb. 18.

The graduate students in
Pan Am's School of Business are currently forming
an organization of students
and graduates of the Master
of Business Administration
(MBA) program.
to
Peter
According
Mitchell, a graduate student
of the MBA program, the
organization is in the process of writing a constitution. He speculated the
eight-man committee will
have the constitution ready
within three weeks.
He also said the group is
drawing policies on objectives, membership and roles
for officers. He added that
the purpose in forming such
an organization was to improve the MBA program. The

Library Tours Are Still Available
Library tours are still available each Thursday during activity period accordin~ to Susan Hancock, refe~ence librarian at the Learning Resource Center-University Library.
.
.
Interested persons should m_e~t at the c.:irculat10n
desk on the first floor, but a minimum of five people
will be required for tours to be conducted, Hancock
said.

Flu Cases Reported
A spokesman for the Hidalgo County Health Department says the flu season is probably peaking out.
This speculation is reinforced by the fact that no flu
cases were reported last week, while 23 cases were
recorded during the previous week.
The spokesman said the reports were compiled
from school nurses' reports. This means that it is
not representative of the actual number of flu cases.
School nurses report only those cases they are aware
of, which does not include many stude.nts that stay
home and don't see the school nurse.
Meanwhile at the Student Health Center here,
Dora Castillo, RN, reports 28 flu cases were recorded
last week. She said no complications, other than sore
throats and fever, had been recorded.

group will seek to accomplish
this through various objectives.
The organization will take
an active role in the scheduling of classes and curriculum. It will attempt'to foster
employment opportunities
by working together with
the Placement Office in attracting recruiters interested
in the program.
In addition the organization plans to publish a newsletter that will serve to inform MBA students about
job market conditions, updates on pay scales for
MBAs, and recruiting schedules, as well as profiles on
MBA faculty.
According to Mitchell the
idea for the organization

New to Pan American
University is the President's
Leadership Scholarship Program which · was recently
approved by Dr. Ralph
Schilling, president, according to Gilbert de los Santos,
dean of students. Worth
$13,500, the bulk the the
packet is for tuition scholarships of $200 per student.
At this time the Dean's
office is sending out notices and applications to possible scholarship recipients
attending the Valley high
schools. These scholarships,

There will be a social gathering with the American
. Associat. n of University Professors chapter at Pan
Americc1 University as host on Feb. 21, in the faculty lounL- vf the Liberal Arts Building during the activity period, 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. Doughnuts and
coffee will be served. All faculty members and administrators are invited.

de los Santos said, are geared·
for those students who are
exceptional leaders in their
schools. By March 15, he
will identify 35 scholarship
recipients.
All efforts will be made
to give out about 50 scholarships for students to attend
Pan American. De los Santos
feels the University is just
the right place to nurture
and guide students who
have demonstrated leadership potential.
The president's Leadership Scholarship Program

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, an honorary music fraternity, will present a recital Feb 21 at 8 p.m. in the Recital Hall of the Fine Arts Complex, at Pan American
University.
The recital will include music of American composers and will feature Pan Am music majors and
faculty. Performers will include Luis Maldonado,
Partita for Euphonium and Piano oy Walter Ross;
Samson Candelaria, Concerto for Clarinet and String
Orchestra, Aaron Copland; Arturo Gonzalez.
Three Pieces for Bassoon and Piano, Halsey Stevens;~
Frank Cazares, saxophonist, playing Introduction
and Samba by Maurice Whitney; and faculty sponsor,
Wallace Tucker, performing Sonata for Trombone
and Piano, George Fredrick McKay.
The recital is open to the public and free of charge.

Louis de Vries, physical
plant director, was selected
for Who's Who, the December-January issue, in Institutional Management.

The Student National Education Association of
Pan American University has participated in organizing the Valley Educators Political Action Committee.
In a recent meeting the following persons were
elected as officers: J. D. Villareal of Mission chairman; Diana Gray, McAllen, vice chairman; Pepper
Powers, Pan American University secretary; Jim
Koch, Pharr. treasurer.

COWBOY COUNTRY POP - Feb. 7-24 Pan American University
will have on display various forms of art in the Fine Arts Gallery.
Most works are priced for sale. Prices vary from $55 to $5,000
as in this wood carved sculpture "South Texas Cow Hunt" by
Harold Nichols from Victoria. The gallery is spon~ored by the
Kaffee Gallery in Corpus Christi and at PAU.

ARTISTIC CAKE DESIGNS
383-9102
718 F.. Unhereity Dr. : \
Edinburg, TX

OWNER

,,_._.,....,,,_,,_.,,._..,. .c , ~ ~

i

EL PA TIO RESTURANT

I

NOW OPEN 24 hrs.

,,

•,

i

I
I
I
I

MEXICAN
i
&
:
I AMERICAN FOOD I
'iI217
S. Closner Formerly
Palm Cafe it
~ . _ , . ~ . . _ . . ~ ~.....ll __l...
11-11,_...__,l,,_,.~(I,_...._,,,,_..,,.
f .....

He was nominated by the
Association
of Physical
Plant Administrators of Universi~ and Colleges. The
organization has a membership of about 1,500 and is
based in Washington, D.C.
"I imagine I got the award
because I am president of
the Central States Regional

of Physical
Association
Plant Administrators," continued deVires, "I was quite
pleased and honored because
I know some of the other
people who received the
award; I know that they are
highly professional men."
According to de Vries, a lot
of people, in the field of institutional
management,
who should have been selected were not probably
because it is the first year
that the award in given in
that field.

SPECIALIZING IN
HAMBURGERS

!:~-

I

Also the student must
have three letters of recommendation, must agree to
comply fully with the requirements of the program
and for continuation in the
program the student must
earn a minimum of 2.5
G.P.A. during the first semester.
Scheduled for the program are a meeting with a
vice president of Pan Am
for an orientation to university structure, goals, and purposes an orientation to the
university student government and the University Pro. gram Council. Also a leadership conference in conjunction with student government and the UCPC and a
visit with Dr. Schilling are
scheduled.

SPOT BURGER

EL FENIX BAil.EBY

i

school grades in top 50 per
cent of graduating class and
evidence of successful leadership in high school.

PAU Administrator
Selected To Who's Who

SNEA Joins Po/ital Group

i

has been established mainly
to recognize students with
leadership capability and to
develop and enhance their
leadership potential. A student's involvement in high
school activities and organizations, and the offices held
there serve as a major factor
in selecting program members. Scholastic achievement
is a secondary but important
qualification, de los Santos
pointed out. The program
is both an honorary and
working organization, he
said.
The following criteria
shall be used by the scholarship committee in selecting
beginning freshmen for the
program: Students must be
acceptable for admittance as
a full-time student at Pan
Am, must have complete
scholarship application form
submitted to Dean of Students office, must have high

Phi Mu AlplJ,a Recital Set

1

have been involved in the initial planning stages besides
Mitchell, include, Armando
Garcia, Patsy Gayken, Mike
Post, Dale Murrell, Can~ido
Palomarez, Gordon Jenkmes
and Jim Gibson.
This group has been
working closely with several
faculty members in setting
up the organization. These
include Dr. Darrell Piersol,
visiting professor from IBM;
Dr. Tony Ortega, associate
dean in the School of Business and Dr. Les Munneke,
director of Graduate Studies,
School of Busienss. The
group also has received the
support of Dr. Robert
McMichael, dean of the
School of Business.

Pan Am Approves Scholarship Packet

AA UP Social Gathering Slated

MIKE ROMERO

arose from a desire on the
part of the students to draw
closer together. "Most of us
know each other, but we
want to strengthen that," he
said. This will be another
objective of the organization, to improve relations
among the students themselves, and between them
and the faculty.
Last January the members of the program mailed
letters to all students of the
program inviting them to
join the organization. "We
got an overwhelming response," Mitchell said. He
added that close to half of
the graduate students made
a commitment to join the
organization.
The eight students who

~

_:.

··~~

• Fried Chicken
• Fish Sandwich
• Fish Plate
• Onion Rings
• Fries
CALL IN ORDERS
9:00 AM - 9:30 PM
319 E. Cano 383-9093

•
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FLOOR/SHELF 3-WAY, 4-~RIVER SPEAKER

SAVE

$50

Ea.
OPTIMUS-5B
40-2006

Reg. 11995 Ea.

.
CHARGE IT (MOST STORES}

Super component audio and savings in a handsome spe~ker!
Massive 12" woofer, dual mid ranges, one h-f tweeter, 4 drivers
in all Midrange, hi controls. L-C crossover network. Genuine
walnut veneer enclosure.

SAVE 35% ON A REALISTIC HI-Fl RECEIVER!
STA-52 RECEIVER
IN A SYSTEM
-'-1

- --- -~
.. ' . . • ' . . .

L__J

SAVES70

95

Great sounding AM-FM stereo receiver
with 12 watts per channel, minimum
RMS at 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz,
with no more than 0.9% thd. Now at an

STA-52
31-2072

2
FOR

SAVE 10980

fi995
J99 249

REALISTIC 8-TRACK RECORD/PLAY DECK SALE

SO-MINUTE

2
FOR

44-840

Reg. 199 Ea.

TR-882

44-841

Reg. 249 Ea.

• Extended High-Frequency Response!

Reg.

14.944

SAVE
$30

9 99s

Great stereo h1-f1 system add-on bargam!
Now you can copy your record collection
and even take II on the road!

THINK OF HI-Fl, THINK OF REALIST1e,·, THINK OF RADIO SHACK!

EDINBURG

Las Palmas Shopping Center 403 E. University
I

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION
I

-

0 ;

• STA-52 AM-FM Stereo Receiver
• LAB-52 Auto/ Manual Changer
• Two MC-5 00 Walnut Veneer Speakers

REALISTIC 8-TRACK RECORDING TAPE

2 FOR 1
SALE

s230

·-·

ry 006 () () 0 0 . -0 -

Reg. 19995

40-MINUTE

···-

.
•

Most items
also available at
Radio Shack
Dealers.
Look for this
sign in your

•a~.K

U

V

/haek
DEALER

neighborhood. - - - - - •
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•
NOW YOU CAN AVOID
PANIC SITUATIONS

INTERSTATE
CLOSED BY
HEAVY SNOW

. ·J.~•ac.. ..-~

~
. ~A" 4,Jll Alt. C~Nftt

DON'T GET STUCK. BUY A REALISTIC®!

SAVE $70
-- as seen on
national
L

TV -

• Traveler's Aid Machine
for Winter Drivers

TRC-424

• Backed by 18 Years of
Radio Shack Know-How I

CHARGE/T
(MOST STORES)

21-1522

Reg. 169~5

Your Key to highway safety and security with noise blanker, bright LED
·channel inidcator, lighted S/ RF meter and modulation indicator. Positive/
negative ground for use in any vehicle. With plug-in mike, mounting
bracket and power cables. A solid bargain at a fantastic 41 % off!

WHEREVER YOU LIVE, WORK OR PLAY, THERE'S A RADIO SHACK STORE NEAR YOU!

EDINBURG
Las Palmas Shopping Center 403 E. University.
11 A

DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

Most items
also available at

•-..a.a

KGUIIV

Rad10 Shack

Dealers.
Look for this
sign 1n your

•

~-.-.k
I~
oeALeR

neighborhood. - - - - - •

PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL STORES
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South Carolina Baptist--DenverNos.16 & 17
The Pan Am Broncs had
two strikes against them
when they stepped on the
court to play Sou th Carolina
Baptist
last Wednesday
night.

ing . games this late in the
season."
White went on to say that
the Broncs would have to
play Denver University two
days after the South Carolina
game anyway, and that those
two days of rest really
wouldn't make any differ·
ence to the performance of
the players.
Coach White did nor underestimate his team. The
players, the sick and healthy
ones played their hearts out
and ' beat South Carolina
110-79. The win boosted
the Pan Am record to 16-3
for the season with seven
games remaining on the schedule.

The PAU team was com•
ing off a disappointing loss
to the Air Force Academy.
Not only did that trip to
Colorado cost the Broncs a
game it was also the cause
for s~veral pli.i.yers catching
the Russian flu.
Three of the five starters,
Randy
Woods,
Danny
Salisbery and Henry Taylor,
hadn't practiced since re•
turning from
Colorado,
There had been rumors that
the game with South Caro·
lina would be cancelled, but
Coach Bill White squas~ed
those rumors by statmg,
"We'll just have to tighten
our belt buckles and make
the most of it. We really
can't afford to be forfeit-

,-

White felt the difference
in the game was caused by
the Pan Am reserves.
''We usually don't get
many points from our reserves but tonight most of
them 'came through," said

~-

All 13 men on the squad
were used in the game as
White substituted freely in
order to rest his starters.
Twelve of the players scored,
with Michael Edwards leading the way with 23 points.
Danny Salisbery, Randy
Woods and reserve Leonard
Moore each had 14 points
for the Broncs. Henry Taylor
and John Wilbanks added
12 and IO points, respectively.
In Friday night's game,
the Broncs survived a scare
at the hands of Denver University and pulled out ii hard
fought 93-86 victory.
After trailing 53-40 at
the half, the Denver Pioneers
came back to within two
points
before
Michael
Edwards scored a 25-footer
to give the Broncs a fourpoint lead.
"Denver was a very physical team and they just wore
our guys down out there,"
said Coach White.
The first half was a different story as the Broncs took
a 15-12 lead with 13:03 to
play on a basket by Randy
Woods for a comfortablP.
13-ooint halftime lead.
Then the Pioneers decided
to come alive the second half
and staged a .furious rally
that left the 4,400 fans in
tne Pan Am .Fieldhouse
stunned.

Denver finally caughyup
and went ahead 71-70 with
8:48 to play. _After a Bronc
basket by Rex Spain, _and a
free throw by Pioneer M_att
• Teahan, Michael Edwards
hit a 15-footer that put .the

Broncs
74-72.

ahead · for

good

Edwards hfr a game high
28 points 'f6r the Broncs in
40 minut,s ·. of play. Also
playing the entire game for
PAU was playmaker guard
John Wilbanks who enjoyed
one of his finest scoring
nights with 23 points.
Wilbanks also had 14 assists.
Rex Spain came off the
bench to score 10 points
and pull down nine rebounds
for the Broncs, all in 15
minutes.
Also scoring in double figures for the Broncs were
Randy Woods with 13 points
and nine rebounds.
The Bronc.s did win the
battle of the -boards as they
outrebounded the Pioneers,
48-41.
The Broncs played Dallas
Baptist at home Wednesday
night, but the socre :,vas unavailable as of press time.
Pan Am will visit everPLAYMAKER TURNS INTO FORWARD ·· A sight rarely seen
da!lgero~sghNe_vada-_Las
V :ga~ during Pan Am basketball games is that of John Wilbanks going for
d
Fa a~ ru tht
an :por an
a basket. Wilbanks turned in one of his finest scoring nights against
game or e ron ·
Denver University last Friday night as he scored 23 points. He also
Next home game will. be turned in his usual 14 assists to help the Broncs defeat the Pionerrs,
Feb. ~3- against Centenary 93-88.
ofRIHHll■DWliilfihiidldliAIIWIIUllilibu111
Lows1ana.
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I Track TeamOpensAt A&I
A promising, nine-man
track team will begin its
spring· distance-running season for Pan American University when the Broncs
compete in the Texas A&I
University Invitational: Meet.
''We've been hampered
by the··weather, like everyone else," said Coach

A high national ranking

and a revenge motive should
BrOllC Ne tterS spark
the Bronc tennis team
against the SMU Mustangs
this weekend.
PlaySMU
Matches will be played
Sunday starting at 1 p.m.
Mustangs
The fir;t 100 fans will re•

A.I. PLAYS TOOi - C.h Longoria gets ready to semt one
•ring last week's Rookie Pro Circuit held at the Racquet Club of
McAllen. Eighth-seeded Chris Gunni~g of New_ Zeala~d defeat~d
top-seeded Ferdi Taygan, 3-6, 4-6, 7-6, 6-4, 7-5 m the fmals to wm
the $1,000 prize. (Photo by Barbara A. Zapfee)

ceive T-shirts, courtesy of
Tennis Anyone of McAllen.

Jiminy Skaines of Pan Am.
"But overall the team iooks
good. We're at the point
now where we need competition.
''We have a more versatile
group this year. They can
run at several distances, stepping down to the half-mile or
up to the three-mile."
Pan Amrs runners will
compete in the 880-yard
run, the mile and the threemile at Texas A&I.
Ricky de la Cruz, ~ sophomore from Pe11Xland-Clear
Lake, is mt: vnri tlronc track
letterman returning.
Anthony
Cooke
of
Dublin, Ireland, is the Irish
junior champion in the 800
meters. Alejo Castillo is the
~immy Skaines
800-meter champion of the
Dominican Republic.
Omar de la Rosa, a junior
uoerge 1 )Jenna of Edin- squadman from McAllen;
burg is the Valley's defend- Larry Allen, a senior from
ing 4A district mile cham- McAllen; and Andy Pena,
pion. Paul Vega and Jesse a_ sophomore from ~alfurFlores of Weslaco are out- nas, three veteran distance
standing 880 runners. Vega men, round out the Bronc
won the district 880.
squad.
_

r--~ ;:;;;~~7
CAN YOU IDENTIFY THESE POUR PeOPLE
WITH THE SMILES ON THBIR FACBS?

come by for your moat
complete 1-... of adldas shoes
PAU stu.dents set • 10%
discount with ID.
Shop Womeldorf'•

for your·school needs
Shirts

Tennis

Swim Suits

Shorts

Socks

Speedo

Softball
Rocket Boll equip.
Discount Wholesale Prices.
for all PAU Clubs

1912 N. 1.0th686-1051 McAllen

NOTHING TO ITT!!!!
No. I is a profe11e>r at PAU, and just opened an
account at National Bank of Commerce, Edinburg.
No. 2 is a 1taff member at PAU, banks at National
Bank of Commerce, Edinburg, and just found out
how low their installment loan ratea are.
No. 3 and No. 4 are 1tudent, at PAU, bank at (you
,uessed it) National Bank or Commerce, Edinbur1,
and are 'thinking about the special NBC student checking accounts and student loan prOJlam.

I

I

.

·1,

Homemade Soup

Menudo

.

t Flour Tacos
t
t

Enchiladas

\

FALCON'S

"THE MONE\". MANAGER'S BANK:"

g, Texas78539/512383,Q171

;

j

!!!11~_£!.8.!~8.!..!'!!~!!!!_!!.~-~!!. :

BARBERSHOP

Commerce.

1
1

WE'D LIKE TO PUT A SMILE JN YOUR FACE TOO!
WHY NOT GIVE US A CALL Oil DROP BY'

National
Bank of

JI

383-9012
520 E. UNIVERSITY
EDINBURG
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Baseball Notes

Broncs At Home Ag"ainst Houston .Cougars
A heavy-hitting University of Houston baseball
team starring several of the
same men who jolted Pan
American University with
four season-opening defeats
in Houston a year ago, battles Pan Am again in doubleheaders Saturday and Sunday.
Two seven-inning games
will start at 1 p.m. both
Saturday and Sunday at

Jody Ramsey Stadium on
the Pan Am campus. Sunday will be "High School
Day" and all high school students will be admitted for
25 cents.
This time the situation is
different somewhat, becau~-'!
Pan Am opened its season
last weekend by sweeping
four games from North Texas State, 8-2, 8-2, 3-1 and
17-3.

Houston will be trying to
repeat its victories over Pan
Am that got the Broncs off
to a disastrous start in J 977.
The scores were 3-2, 7-0, 77-S and S-0.

The Cougars finished
with a 27-17 record, 11-12
in the Southwest Conference, and just missed making the four-team SWC Tournament. They hit an amazing .3 I 4 as a team, and star
third
baseman
Ralph
Wheeler, who hit .367, signed
with the Toronto pro team.

Coach Rolan Walton of
Houston came up with a
strong-hitting,
great-fielding team in 1977, but the
pitching staff was riddled

Sweeps DHs From NTSU

Baseball Team, Opens Successsfully
PAU's
1978 baseball runs as first batter in both
team opened the season last games on Saturday.
weekend with back to back
Cliff Crowe! and Glen
doubleheader
victories Cunningham were given
against North Texas State credit for the victories, both
University.
8-2 scores. Crowe! gave up
·unlike last year, when one hit, a wind-blown single
they lost all six games of a by NTSU's Steve Harris that
season-opening road triP. the Broncs misplayed menthe Broncs successfully began their bid for an invitation to the playoffs by completiflg a four-game sweep
of NTSU in Edinburg.
Bobby Rutledge, Pan
Am's feisty, little centerfielder from Edinburg, nit home
Seven outfielders must
supply the bulk of the batAlpha Phi. Wins ting punch, if Pan American
University's 1978 baseball
team is going to get the job
Spirit Award
done.
·,
An enthusiatic "Spirit
letterman
Three-year
Day" crowd estimated at Bobby Rutledge looks cer1, 110 cheered the Broncs tain to be the center fielder.
to victory against North His 61 stolen bases t.ied the
Texas State University last PAU record set by James
wee]f.end.
Tyrone ( now a major
Alpha Phi Omega, a. ser- leaguer).
vice organization, won the
Rutledge, the fast flier
$50 top prize as the most from Edinburg, hit .269 but
enthusiastic campus group. he walked 4 7 times (he
Kappa Delta, a sorority, took stands 5-foot-{5) and scored
$25 for second place.
an impressive S9 runs to tie
Thomas for the team lead.
Rutledge is stronger than his
size indicates - he slugged
four home runs as a sophomore when he batted .3Q4and a boost in his batting
average would • give him
more opportunities to steal
bases.
The PAU women's basLeonard Tyrone hit .287
ketball team will be enter- and stole seven bases as last
taining an old rival, Bee year's left fielder. The
County College, at 7 p.m. speedy junior from Alice
Monday in the PAU Field hit .291 as a freshman and
House.
might explode for the .3 00
Admission is free to the or .400 hitting that marked
Lady Broncs' games. Many his high school career. He
winter visitors have been bats left, an asset.
attending lately, as well as
Bert Garcia returns as a
students.
.280-hitting right fielder
Coach Cindy Petch's La- who collected 33 RBl's
dy Broncs have won and (more than any other relost some last-second games turning Bronc). Garcia also
lately, including one at walked 33 times and scored
home against Wharton Col- 33 runs. The strong-armed
lege when Pan Am lost by senior from Temple proved
one point when a basket hims~lf a clutch hitter by
dropped through the net leading the 1977 Broncs in
after the final buzzer sound- game-winning hits, with
ed.
. seven.

tally. Cunningham allowed
just two hits.
In Sunday's doubleheader, newcomers Leonard
Brown, Steve Winfield, and
Danny Firova blasted NTSU
pitchers with three hits
apiece to spark the Broncs
to 3-1 and 17-3 victories.

Blum (8-4 last season) and
Tom Lukish (4-3) probably
will start Saturday. The
talent looks better on the
mound this season, with
southpaw Jeff Simons (6-3)
certain to see action.
Coach Al Ogletree probably will start righthanders
Cliff Crowe!T and Glenn
Cunningham (both 1-0) on
Saturday. The other Bronc
winning pitchers last weekend were Jim Modlinski and
Louis Whetstone. No Bronc
has gone seven innings yet.

A superb double-play
combination returns for
Houston. Shortstop Steve
Kovar hit a team-leading
.374. Second baseman Gary
Weiss made All-SWC and
NCAA All-District, hitting
.348 They sparked Houston
to a .970 fielding average,
the nation's fifth best.
Catcher
Randy
Abendroth, who hit .322
with five homers, also returns for Houston.
Key for the Cougars is
pitching. Righthanders Billv

with key injuries-just as Pan
Am's was, in fact.

SPORTS

Jim Modlinski and Louis
Whetstone were credited
with the pitching victories
as they helped raise the
Bronc record to 4-0.
The Broncs host the University of Houston Saturday
and Sunday at Jody Ramsey
Memorial Stadium.

Outfielders Must Supply

l

Bronc Batting Punch

Lady Broncs
Face Bee
College

Ray Gonzales, a speedy
southpaw from Mercedes,
took over center field after
Rutledge
was
injured.
Gonzales proved that he,
too, can cover the spacious
field at Jody Ramsey Stadium. He hit a st~ady .270
and scored 15 runs.
The three newcomers to
the outfield also possess
strong credentials.
Jim Hanna, a junior from
Huntsville, hit .3S5 and .3S2
during two All-Conference
seasons at Panola JC in Texas. He figures to be a strong
factor in Pan Am's outfield
plans for the next two seasons.
Mike Sherrill could add
some
needed home-run
punch to the Broncs attack.
He slugged 16 homers the
past two seasons at Paris,
Tex., JC. The- junior from
Fort Worth sparked Paris
to the regional playoffs.
Mark Servis of Dallas returns to Pan Am as a junior

I

after a solid sophomore year
at Grayson County, Tex.,
JC, where he hit .310 besides
being a top defensive outfielder. Servis batted well in
fall workouts. He was a
Bronc squad member two
years ago.

'

Although four of the
Bronc outfielders throw lefthanded, just two of them,
Tyroqe and Gonzales, bat
left. Servis and Garcia throw
left but bat right.
Coach Al Ogletree is
counting upon these seven
outfielders to produce some
.~00 hitters as the Broncs
try to improve upon last
season's 45-30 record. Last
year, three of the top seven
regular hitters were outfielders-Thomas .366, Sosa .306
and Tyrone .287.
Baseball is a ·game of percentages, and if the three
top outfielders all can hit
over .300 this season, the
Broncs almost certainly will
play better than .600 ball.

IROIC IAffER _: Leonard Tyrone waits for ephdt • . . .
day's action against NTSU. Pan Am won the doubleheader, 3-1, 1717-3, to hike it's record to 4-0. (Photo by Barbara A. Zapflt)
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LOOKING FOR
A GOOD JOB?

I
.

I

o,!:.J,l on~

I

682-1454

SATURDAYS
OPEN AT 11 AM
OPEN 7 DAY A WEEK
J
BACK GAMMON CONTEST 1,
I
MONDAY - FRIOAY
1:30-4:30 PM
(1
WEEKLY
WINNERS
LUNCH 11:00- 2:00
COMPETE IN TOURNAMENT
DINNER 5:00-11:00
OF CHAMPIONS
1 SUNDAY DINNER 4:00 ON
FREE TRIP FOR TWO TO I\
QUIET ATMOSPHERE

'

I

I

Sgt. Juan Pablo Gallaga

LOUNGE OPEN TILL

El Centro Mall

500 N. Jackson Rd.
Pharr, Tx 78577
(512) 686-4016

~~

THE VALLEY'S NEWEST
INNOVATION IN DINING
AND ENTERTAINMENT

I

ate who's looking for work.
the United States Air Force
con provide you wifh one
of the finest technlcol jobs
in the notion
Thors right, the Air Force
offers qualified young men
and women more than 140
different jobs.. . training at
some of the finest technic ol schools· in the
notion ... on excellent
salary .. . advanced
education opportunities . .. wt>,ldwlde °'signments . .. medical· core ...
dental cae, ..and mJCh more.
Get the ckttolls today. Cot.

--

~ •.

t

McALLEN

I

If you're a recent gradu-

~

-

2:00AM
J DANCING AFTER DINING

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

YOUR FAVORITE
BEVERAGES

I

II

.... ....
...,

~

I

l

- --

-

PLUS A TRIP TO THE SOUP
& SANDWICH BAR $2.00

-

-
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Lack Of Flu Vaccine Is No Problem At PA U
Last week health officials
told the Valley it would have
to brace itself and endure
the current widespread of influenza in the best way it
could. The reason for this is
there is no flu vaccine available in the Va11ey.
Dora Castillo, registered
nurse at Student Health Services, says the vaccine is
available to students, staff,
and faculty here. According
to nurse Castillo only a small
number of students took
the vaccine when it was made
available last November and
December.
"Only about 120 students
came in for the vaccine and
most of them were athletes,"

she said. "When you think
that there are nearly 9,000
students here, that's a very
small percentage."
The number of students
going by the Health Services
because of cold and flu
symptoms has been· 'larger
than usual since last ·w~ek.
On Tuesday, Jan. 31, of 65
people who went by, 30 were
seen for colds and flu. In
comparison, the Tuesday
before that 20 students
were seen for flu or colds.
According to nurse Castillo
that is a very small percentage of students that actually
have the flu. "A lot of them
don't come in to see us,"
she said.

Nurse Casti11o said although there has been quite
a large number of students
with the flu she has not been
informed of any serious
situation.
"Flu vaccine needs to be
taken six weeks before the
flu season in order for it
to be effective," Castillo
said. "We still have some
vaccine available for whoever wants to take it. It has
no side effects so it wouldn't
hurt to take it," she added.

vised, however, that if a
cough or sore throat develops then the asshtance of a
phys1c1an should be sought.
"Students don't realite
how important it is to keep
up their immunizations,"
said Castillo. "We may be

able to avoid these wide
spread cases of the flu if only
students keep up their immunizations,
especially
when it's free and available."
Anyone wishing to see
Dr. Ted Gandy the Univer-

sity doctor may do so Tuesdays and Thursdays from 7
a.m. - 4 p.m., and Wednesdays from 9 a.m. to 12
noon. Two registered nurses,
Castillo and Kay Brown, are
on duty full time from 7:45
a.m. - 4: 15 p.m.

Castillo's advice to anyone whohas a bout with the
flu is to stay in bed, drink
lots of fluid, and take aspirin. "Just like the commercial says," she joked. She ad-

Student Teaching Program Grows
Dr. Nolan Wood, director operating teacher agrees to
of student teaching at Pan let the student teacher visit
American, now has more her classes at specified times
than 200 would-be teachers during the week, and then
in student teaching through- gradually helps the student
out the Valley.
teacher assume teacher reThe maJority of these stu- sponsibilities.
dents have been placed in
the McAllen, Edinburg and
By the end of the stuPSJA school districts. Others dent teaching internship, the
are scattered all over Valley student should have spent setowns.
veral hours of actual classStudent teachers may in- room instruction with minidicate their school prefer- mum assistance from the
ence, and the chances are 50 cooperating teacher.
-50 that they will wind up
there.
Applications are now beFirst, the University must ing accepted for fall 1978
approach principals of vari- student teaching. These
ous schools who then select forms may be picked up in
cooperating teachers within the
Education building,
their school system. The co- room 116. Deadline for re-

ceiving applications is March
3. Along with the application each applicant must
have an up to date transcript
and degree plan.
In addition, each prospective student teacher must
have completed the followmg requirements: At least
90 semester hours of college
work completed, at least 18
semester hours completed in
major with 2.25 G.P.A., at
least 18 semester hours completed in minor with 2. 25
G.P.A., all general education
courses completed, English
•1 CAI DO ITI" - Se1ttd is Mayo Cacem • Simpleton in The Golden Goose, one of 1ht 10
130 I and I 302 completed
with a C average, or better Aesop's Fables and Grimm's Fairv Tales in "Storv Theatre." looking on in disbelief ire D1bbis
and additional requirements Thomas, Mark Servis and Kent Smither as his mother and brothers. The Communications Depart·
specified by the department ment of Pan American University will present "Storv Theatre" Feb. 22-25 at 8: 15 p.m. in the Medi•
of the student's major field. Theatre located in the learning Resource Center. For information and reservations call 381-3581.

The more you buy, the happier you'll be! Because we've got three coupons that can save you
real money now. How much you save depends on how much you buy. But hurry the offer ends
February 18th. The coupons are good on all merchandise at the House of Jeans

any purchase of

$100 or more.
House of Jear,s
La Plala Mall McAllen.
El Centro Mall-Pharr. and
Amigolan<l Mall-Bro\\ nwillc.

■
.

!:::.:-_A

House of Jear,s

House of Jeans

PanAm
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Newsbits
T~e University Young Democrats are holding a
meetmg Th~rsd~y Feb. 23 in UC 307. The purpose
of the meetmg 1s to organize and elect officers. The
!11e~ting time is 2 :30 p.m. All interested persons are
mVIted.

Pan American University

ha~ become of age as a fouryear institution of higher
learning and now pays high
faculty salaries, charges low
student fees and provides its
students with the best physical facilities available on a
$55 million campus.

Teaching Applications Due
Applications for student teaching for fall I 978 are
being accepted at Pan American University. Deadline
for application is March 3, according to Dr. Nolan
Wood, director of student teaching.
. Each applicant must provide an up-to-date transcript. and degree plan and must meet the following
requirements: at least 90 semester hours of college
work completed; at least 18 semester hours completed in major with 2.25 grade point average (GPA);
and at least 18 semester hours completed in minor
with 2.25 GPA.
In addition, .all general education courses must be
completed and freshman English classes must be completed with a "C" average or better.
Additional requirements may be specified by the
department of the major field. Application forms
may be obtained in room 116 of the education build•
ing.

Starting from scratch in
the mid-I 960's, Pan Am entered into the state university system and embarked
on a huge building and development program which is
still going on today, some 13
years after the initial state
board of regents was seated
in 1965. Prior to 1965, the
university was controlled by
a board composed of regents
from Hidalgo County.

Career Day Scheduled

The spark behind Pan
American University's tre·
mendous growth, not only
in the physical appearance,
but academic-wise, is Dr.
Ralph Schilling, the university's president for the past
18 years.

The office of Career Planning Placement and Testing Center is sponsoring Career Day on Mar. 9, at
9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. This activity will be in the PAU
Gym.
Ac~ording to staff member, approximately 75
agencies are expected along wi,:h various school districts, universities, United State agencies and other
companies. Student turnout is expected at 2,500
throughout the day.
Main objectives of Career Day is to help students
p lan how they can meet the needs of their employer.
Not only will the students benefit but this will also
give recruiters a chance to become familiar with the
campus, the spokesman said.

According. to Elma D,avila of the Housing Office,
one vacancy m the men s Dorm and three vacancies
in the women's dorm exist now, anyone interested
should go by the Housing Office at University Center
107 weekdays between 7 :45 a.m. and 4: J 5 p.m. to
make an application.
The only requirement is the $20 deposit that
needs. to be _paid at the time of the application. The
deposit applies for both men's and women's dorms
"The balance for the rest of the semester would b~
about $400 ~nd arangements can be made to pay it
on a monthly basis," said Davila.

'Meet The Candidates'
The Political Science Association, 45 members
strong, has planned a series of "Meet the Candidate" forums this semester.
Senatorial candidate Joe Christie already has
spoken. Future speakers incldue: Bob Drueger John
Hill and Mario Compean, all gubernatorial candidates.
The forums consist of presentations of the candi~ates' points of .view and a question and answer per10d.

Mrs. Hill Visits
Mrs. John "Bitsy" Hill, wife of Texas State Attorney General John Hill, one of three candidates
for the Democratic Party gubernatorial nomination,
will visit the university campus as part of a two day
visit to the Valley.
Mrs. Hill has been invited to meet students, faculty
and staff at a tea Feb. 28 in the Liberal Arts faculty
lounge room 312. Hosted by Bonnie Powers, history
professor at PAU, the tea is scheduled from 2-3 p.m.
The event is being sponsored by a The Winning TeamStudents for John Hill.

Blood Drive Set
The IK's will conduct a blood drive on campus
today members urged all students and faculty to donate blood. The blood will be used in emergency
treatment when needed. The Rio Grande Blood Service will be at the lobby of the University Center
from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Anyone who donates blood will
be eligable to receive free blood when needed.

Neapaper

University has
Come of Age

Young Democrats Meet

Dorm Rooms Available

Vol. XXVI No. 20

Dr. Schilling was hired as
president of Pan American
College on June I, I 960,
and al most immediately
sought help in gaining state
support for the Rio Grande
university, a dream which
was finalized in 1965.

TIME CAPSULE -- Students Mee Diaz Ill and Norrie Gonzalez
examine the University's new time capsule which will be opened in
50 years, See related story on pg. 4.

Now the dean of state
university presidents by virtue
of
longevity, Dr.

Student Affairs Division

Schilling looks to the future
and an additional $22 mil·
lion in new buildings and facilities. It is estimated that
during the next decade Pan
Am will receive at least $22
million in state ad valorem
tax money for such purposes.
A November, I 977, survey conducted by the
Coordinating Board, Texas
College and University System, points to the fact that
faculty members at Pan Am
are paid very well, the second
highest among four-year
state supported schools in
Texas. The average ninemonth faculty salary, including all ranks, is $17,910 at
PAU, second only to the
giant University of Texas at
Austin. The average salary
at UT-Austin is $18,466,
for nine months.
Still considering average
salaries Pan Am ranks fifth
in salaries paid full professors, third in associate professor salaries, ninth in money paid assistant professors
and fifth in instructors'
salaries.
Students at Pan American University pay the lowest building use, activity
and parking fees of any
state-supported university,
according to a survey con(See Un iverslty p, 2)

Survey Results Still Not In
Pan American University
will soon find out to what
extent, if at all, student services are being used. The division of Student Affairs is
presently compiling results
of a survey conducted recently among 767 students.

The questionnaire sought
to find out if students are
aware of the various services
available to them. These include, among others, tutoring, health care, personalsocial-academic counseling,
job placement services, fi-

Students Invited To
Leaders Conference
Three students and one
administrator will represent
Pan American University at
the Southwestern Life Leadership Institute in Dallas on
March 17-19, according to
Dr. Gilbert de los Santos
dean of students.
'
This state Leadership
Conference is sponsored by
the Southwestern Life Insurance Co. of Dallas. The
company provides a weekend of intensive training in
communication skills, leadership, and a blend of industrial management techniques. Students are taught
techniques for motivational
skills, a study of leadership
styles, building a successful
leadership team, within an
organization,
conducting
successful meetings, and several other management and

leadership skills.
Training is provided by
Robert T. Davis, president
of the National Leadership
Methods. Davis is a nationally recognized authority on
leadership training and conducts seminars throughout
the country for colleges,
universities, and student organizations.
Students
representing
Pan Am are: Dagoberto
Barrera, former College Assistance Migrant Program
president and now a Pan
American University Student Association senator;
Tricia Parish, also a PAUSA
senator, and Juan Castillo,
associate editor of the "The
Pan American'.'
(See Leaders p. 8)

nancial aid, veterans' assistance and housing.
The questionnaire also
sought to identify the
sources from which students
obtain information on available services, the level of student satisfaction with the
services, and the frequency
with such services are used.
The questionnaire was circulated
in
33
classes
throughout the University.
"I think we managed to get
a random sample of students
in all departments and
schools," said Judy Pranter,
student services officer.

According to Pranter 22
per cent of the students surveyed were seniors, I 9 per
cent were juniors, 19 per
cent were returning freshment, 15.8 per cent were
sophomores, 12.4 per cent
were beginning freshmen,
9 per cent were graduate
students and 2.2 per cent
were special students, that
is students who are enrolled
in non-degree courses.
"The purpose of the survey was to find out what
services are being used,"
Pranter said.

HEP Counselor Trys 100-Mile Run
For Benefit Of Mentally Retarded
Juan Garza, High School
"Garza's main goal is to
Equivalency Program coun- promote physical fitness,"
selor, will be attempting a said Irma Mendola, coordiI 00 mile marathon March nator of community reI I from Rio Grande to sources in Weslaco. Garza
Brownsville for the Texas has participated in the OlymAssociation for Retarded pic trials of 1972. He was
Citizens (T ARC).
a participant in the Boston
TARC is a non-profit or- Marathon and he organized
ganization dedicated to the the RGV Roadrunner Club
welfare of the mentally re- four years ago.
ta,Jed of all ages. "It is estiAnyone wishing to run
mated that there are 13,700 or ride a bike along the side
mentally r~tarded in the low- of Garza i~ welcome. More
er Rio Grande Valley alone," information is available to
said Flip Mendoza, coordi- participants, at TA RC Wesnator of community re- laco, 965-5881 or 968sources at TARC'.
7385.
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Juan Castillo

Missing Deadlines
Dear Editor,
Universities throughout
this nation realize that extra·
curricular activities are being
affected by a paramount
problem-that being apathy ,
but this is only half the
truth. I had the fine opportunity to be in a situation
where meeting a deadline
was essential. The intramural department announced
that Feb. 16, 1978, at 12:00
(noon) would be the deadline for softball entry.
I missed the deadline
with about two and half
hours because of undetermined circumstances. I desperately requested that our
roster be admitted late on
the basis that we as students
are interested in the University extracurricular activities
and the social functions of
the school, but the intramural director denied the request on the grounds that a
deadline must be met. The
director used the example
of the Internal Revenue Service annual deadline and its
penalties if not met, but the
director failed to realize

that even that IRS takes into
consideration post-mark letters with the date of the
deadline a few days late.
The intramural director
should of penalized the prepose group of students (on
the roster) interested in participating in intramural softball, with some type of pen·
alty (such as fewer game to
play. unofficial publication
of team name in the university paper, and/or something
else besides the denial of the
roster). The denial without
consideration of the student's interest is a factor that
increases both awareness for
future deadline committ·
ments and contributes to
the growth of Apathy No. I enemy of I 00 per cent
participation in ex tracurncular activities among the
Universities of this country.
With due respect to the
intramural director I thank·
you for an already learned
lesson on deadlines and for
the opportunity to write the
editor. ...
DEADLINE VICTIM
(Name Withheld)

Noticing Unfreshness
To the Editor:
I had a good laugh over
the title of your acticle "Valley Not Affected By Satellite," in the Feb. 16, issue
of The Pan Amencan.
Whether the humor was intended or not, I don't know,
but it was certainly amusing
to see something hke that
three weeks after the event
occurred. Most people I've
talked to had already assumed the Valley would not
be affected by the radioactive debris in northern
Canada.
Vernon G. Weckbacher

Editors Note:
Mr. Weckbacher, like most
people you talked to, we too
had assumed, even before our
article appeared, that the Valley
would not be affected by the radioactive debris In northern
Canada. It would be ridiculous
to think that a few pieces of radioactive material 10 far away
would be any threat to us down
here.
Our article attempted to
point out that the Valley could
have bffn threatened If the satellite had been in a different orbital path. Had tha satellite been
traveling north to south, rather
than Hit to west, certainly the
chances of it hitting the Valley
would have been Increased.

Letter Policy
T he Pen A merican -1com•• leners to me editor.
La tte,.. aub m ltted ehould be
)capt to • m a ximum of 250
wo rd• In length e nd ehould
be frN o f obecene o r llbelou1

Pan American
Classified Ads
For Sale: 7 4 Ford pickup AT,
PS Air-Heater, 302-VS, 2 mud•
grip tires with mags. $2,7951
383-634 1 after 6 :00.
Addressers Wanted lmmedlateyl Work at home-no experi~nce necessary-11xcellent pay.
Write American Service, 8350
P ark Lane, Suite 269, Dallas
TX 75231

University

.
r

'I

m at eri al .

The editor r-rvN the
right to edit l.ner,, b ut pre....,. m e Intent of me-It•.
When n ~
an ..:tltor't
note m ay be uaed t o explain
me purpo• of t he letter.
All letters aubmlned for
publlce tlon must be tlgn,ct .
Letters mu tt be turn..:! In no
later than noon the F r iday
b efore pu blication e t Emilia

Editors Conference Was
FuelFor Thought

There is a curious quality in people that when they
are treated very well forces them to ask why.
Like everybody else, when I was treated very well
last weekend at a Student Editors Confernece at
Woodcreek Resort in Wimberly, Tex, I wondered why.
There is a strong te.n dency, when faced with a free
prime rib dinner, to ask, "What's the catch?"
The conference was a gathering of nearly I 00 student editors and reporters from universities from
around the state, who were invited by the Texas Press
Association and Exxon Co., U.S.A.
As we sat during the welcoming dinner the first
night. we wondered to what ·extent Exxon's involvement was. One newspaper adviser speculated, "Ex·
xon's picking up the whole tab. The Texas Press Association is just in it for the name."
He addeC:, "Exxon's got to do it. They've had
bad press relations for so many years, they're trying
to mend broken fences now."
Whatever, the confcrnece was 'fuel' for thought.
Because when we were through wondering who
was paying for
an the free meals and board at the
luxury resort in the hill country of Texas, we started
listening to the speakers who gave us even more to
think about.
Unlike most conference speakers I can honestly
say all of them there, save one who was OK, were

-1111111111111•11-•1

Human Beings:
Rally J'ur:.J Handle With Care
A young man, pressured by frustrations in his life, parks
his car by the side of the road, climbs on top, and hurls
himself into the path of an oncoming vehicle. He dies in·
stantly on impact; a violent but sure and painless death.
Another young man chooses a slow and prolonged type
of death. he swallows an overdose of phenobarbitol and lies
in coma for over a week
Suicide is no accident. It rates extremely high as the
cause of death among young people. It is the third highest
killer among people in the 18-21 year age group and fourth
among those in the 21-24 year age group.
People choose to take their own lives because they can
no longer cope with the stress of life. This is a painful
world that we live in, and many people, especially young
people, fail to adjust to the challenges pre~ented by life.
For these people, death seems an attractive alternative to
facing a world that can painfully scar one's emotions for
life.
All of us feel, at one time or another, lonely and isolated.
From time to time we all experience frustrations. When we
can no longer live with the reality of these emotions we
store them in our subconcious minds where, we think, they
will not bother us.
No person can go on living forever with such emotions
stored inside. When the mind gets overloaded it tends to

,_,.

successful in getting this
measure passed by the state
legislature. Thus, Pan American University Joins three
others in having tuition
money returned for the pur·
pose of backing such revenue
bonds The others arc Texas
Tech, the University of
Houston and the University
of Texas System.
On releasing both surveys,
Dr. Crane said:
"There arc many who deserve credit for Pan Am's
enviable position, but credit
1s primarily due to Dr.
Schilling. Always, he has insisted that student fees not
be raised so that low-in·
come students 1.:ould more
easily attend colkge
"Dr Schillin11- pushed faculty salaries up to compete
with the best institutions
and to recruit the best pos·
sible fa1.:ulty. And, he has
worked skillfully with the
lcgislaturl' in Austin over
many years to ohtain the
ncn ku funds to build a first
class campus for the Rio
(;randc Valley."

explode. We need to find ways to empty ourselves of all
that is bothering us-to rid our minds of stored emotions
Many people find comfort 10 alcohol, others attempt to
let go of their frustrations through the use of drugs, and
still others, having overloaded their systems with emotional
hurts, find only one alternative-su i.:ide.
Because we all experience emotional sethacks once 10 a
while, we all need the support of a therapy commonly
known as friendship. Too often our problems remain undefined within ourselves. Only when we confide our problems
to a friend can we empty ourselves of the things that are
haunting us.
However we often try to convince ourselves that there
really isn't anyone who can help us. We deceive ourselves
when we believe that no one among our circle of friends
can be trusted. In reality, we arc afraid of rejection; afraid
that the other person will not understand us.
Other times we tell ourselves that neither the time nor
the circumstances arc right. So our unsolved problems re•
main, swelling up within us until they drive us to act out
our emotions destructively.
Drugs, alcohol Jnd suicide are a common refuge for
those who find life unbearable. They provide an escape
from a painful world with which the individual finds it impossible to cope.

Faculty Meet At Texas A&M
Two members of Pan Am's faculty will take part
in the annual meeting of the Southwestern Council
of Latin American Studies Feb. 27-28. Dr. Hubert J.
Miller. associate professor of History, will chair a session on oral history at which papers on oral history
research. depositories and techniques will be pre•
sented.
Included on the panel will be Dr. Juan Chavira
from Pan Am's Behavioral Science Department. His
paper will treat Mexican American folklore. The
meeting will be held on the campus of Texas A&M
University.

(Cont'd from p. 1)

ducted by Dr. Bob Crane,
vice president for business
affairs at PAU.
Combined fees for a full~
time student at Pan Am
amount to $76 per semester,
far below what students arc
paying at the other statesupported universities. Broken down, the building use
fee is $45 per semester ; the
student service fee, $27,
which is $3 below the legal maximum of $30, and
parking amounts to S4,
which is an annual fee.
Included in the student
service fees arc the cost of
attending athletic and cultural events, a university
yearbook and medical -.:arc.
The low hu1lding use Ice
at Pan Am -.:an b.: attributed
to a plan hy which the stat.:
allo1.1,s PAU to sl'II revenue
honds, pledging tu tiio n.
while most universities in
the state system arc required
to return tuition money lo
state coffers.
Through the .:fforh of
Dr Schillinit, Pan Am 1.1,as

top-notch. They taught us how to •m~nage a creati~e
staff,' if you ever get that far, and 1f your staff 1s
creative, of course.
.
They advised us to be responsible,_ to tell the _truth,
to gel the story, to watch_ out for hbel, to wnte appropriate headlines .. the hs~ goes on and on.
Exxon managing executives really ~ave us something to think about when they painted a bleak
energy outlook through I 990. The picture becomes
cloudier, they told us, if import reseves are suddenly
stopped.
.
U . . ,,
That the words "Pan Amencan mv~nsty _are
foreign to many students was also very interesting.
When we met entourages from other schools, conversation was good and simple It centered mostly
on 'shop talk.' But, somehow, 11 became awkward
when they asked where our school was.
And then there was the case of an editor (I wo_n:t
mention from what university <1he was from, but 1t s
in Kingsville) who, when upon seeing our name tags,
took on a look of "Ahh, you_ na~ghty, naughty peo•
pie!" It was. that and a combination of a laugh and a
blush.
.
.
f'
"Ah
She walked over and said, shaking her mger,
,
you all ·are the controversial ones. You had your
paper confiscated "
Uh, no, not quite. I think you're misinformed.
You see, it goes like this .....

TIDPAN AIIIRICAN

DITOfl . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........._, C:....
OC:. ED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , J . Ofl'TS ED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . . . , ~ . . . , ,
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SHOWING TO NIGHT --Mayo Caceres plays Cocky Locky in
"Henny Penny" from Pan American Univer1ity's production of
"Story Theatre." The play opens tonight and runs through Feb. 25
in the Media Theatre located in the Learning Resource Center with
curtain time each evening at 8: 15. For tickets and information call
the Communications Department at 381-3581.

T M .... Am«lcat ........t fteWIIPaper at ,,.,, ...,_!cal un.i..
pub llehed b y S tvdent P'u bllcatlo ,w, £mlla Hall 100, PMM il1
2M1, at £dlnbu,w , T•a• 78539, e«:f\ Thurtdey exoeipt durlfllmlnetlo,w and holiday• u nder O r. M\ke Nev••• v ice p....idant
ltU~t end u n lveralty affair, , . ,d Harry Quin, edwlear. Vlew9 II
eent.ttl a, a m o• of 11Udant1 end do not lly reflect thoW •
t1,e Unlwnlty edmlnlet,a tlon. Subtcrlptlon p rice by mall, •
, t 1 .50 · Contrlbutlone and lettert thould be
itteJ by noon me F•ldev before publlcatlon.
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LUFKINNEWS Editor Has Valuable
Lessons For Student Journalists
Editor's
note:
Joe
Murray, editor of THE
LUFKIN NEWS, spoke to
a large group of student
editors and reporters from
several of the state's uni•
ersities and colleges Feb.
19 at Woodcreek Resort
in Wimberly. The occasion
wes the three-<tay Student
Editors Conference sponsored by the Texas Press
Association and Exxon Co.,
U.S.A. The following article
is the first in a three-part
series contered on three
points necessary for investi·
getive
reporting
which
Murray

stressed--patience,

getting the facts and getting
the story.

By Juan Castillo
The man is large and
foreceful, but as he mixes
one-liners in his speech, he
seems gentle. Whatever he is,
he has something very important to say to his spellbound audience of student
editors.
Joe Murray is the editor
of THE LUFKIN NEWS
an d he's held the job fo;
eight years. Things were
pretty much run-of-the-mill
for_ mOlt of those, but that

changed when, under his
guidance, the NEWS won a
Pulitzer prize for meritorious public service for articles on the recruitment and
death of a Lufkin marine,
Lynn McClure.
In 1977, ltis paper also
won the Freedom of Information Award in the Associated Press Managing Editors
Contest for a series on the
abuse of patients in Texas
nursing homes. The series
led to legislation reforming
nursing home laws. It follows, Murray has a lot to
say about investigative reporting.
As he goes around the
country telling about his
newspaper's rise to fame, he
stresses some things more
than others patience, getting
the story and getting the
facts.
It all begins with patience. "I sat in my office for
seven year.; and the Lynn
McClure story walked right
in the office," he jokes.

McClure's great uncle first
walked in the NEWS' office
with what Murray described
as a "horror story." The
man was excited, and like
most excited peple with a
lot to say, he made little
sense because he started talking in "the middle of the
story."

THE LUFKIN NEWS
editor found, in the newspaper's investigation of the
story, that this great uncle
was perhaps the only person in the boy's whole family
that had the ability to express himself clearly, if at
least a little, in words.
But Murray says he had a
"gut sense" the old man had
something very important
to say and he did. Slowly he
unraveled the story of
McClure, a dropout in the
I 0th grade, a boy with a
police record, and a former
mental hospital patient,
who despitv all this, had

been recruited by the Marine
Corps, no questions asked.
In training camp, he
would suffer injuries to the
head during pugil-stick training. He later died from them.
"I was sitting there nodding, shaking my head, doing all the sounds to show
the sympathy that I really
felt," says Murray. "But I
was thinking, 'What can I do
but let this fellow talk himself out.' "
Then the old man interrupted an said, "They (the
Marine's) beat the boy's
(McClure's) brain's out." He
didn't accept the Marine
Corps' reasons for the boy's
death.
Murray tells his audience,
"It (the old man's statement)
sent cold chills down my
spine. It still does today."
The old man's statement
served as the-trigger for the
newspaper's investigation of
the Lynn McClure story.

Murray gestur.es during ajNech.

'Just The Way You Are'
linplies Search For Honesty

•E_ECH WINNERS ·· The PAU Forensics squad, direct.d by R.

NNI Rieke of the Communications Department, competed at the
leuthwest Texas State University Intercollegiate Forensics ToumaMint Feb. 10-12 against 27 universities an colleges from three states.
Sylvia_Meckel, (right), won a first place trophy in Cold Oral Interpretation and Marco Adams, won a third place trophy in original
Poetry Interpretation.

Library Tours A re Still Available
Library tours are still available each Thur.iday during activity period according to Susan Hancock , reference librarian at the Learning Resource Center-University Library.

UCPCPositions Are Still Available
The UCPC has selected
its new proposed chairman
and co-chairman to fill the
seats that were vacated at
the end of last semester.
One of the committee chairmanships and co-chairmanships remains vacant with
no applications received.
The proposed chairmen
and co-chairman will be
brought before the UCPC
directorate this week for
finaf approval. The committee that nobody applied for

is the Games and Tournaments Committee.
Tony Vela, sponsor of
UCPC, explains that until
some applications for Games
and Tournaments are received, the posts will be
held open, and probably not
much will be done in that
area by the UCPC.
The UCPC is withholding
release of the names of the
prospective chairmen and
co-chairman pending their
formal approval by the Directorate this week.

Access To Recreation Room
Made Easier For Handicapped
Special keys have been is- of not abusing it. "They
sued to all handicapped stu- must not be lent out to
den ts here to allow them ac- friends to come in at all
cess to the recreation center,. hours of the night," he said.
according to Tony Vela, stuIn the -past abuses by
dents center director.
• other students resulted in
the closing of the student
Vela said the action was center elevator. Because stutaken to make the recrea- dents were writing on the
tion center available to these walls, the elevator had to be
students whenever they repainted. "This prompted
want it. He explained, how- us to lock it and allow it to
ever, that along with the be used only by the handikeys goes the responsibility capped," said Vela.

By Rudy Juarez
"Don't go changing to
try and please me." This is
n ot only the opening verse
to Billy Joel's new song,
" Just The Way You Are."
It also spells out the theme
that is later developed
thoughout the song.
How many times has
each one of ·us tried to
change his image in order
to fit in with the crowd, to
please a friend, or to create
a good impression of ourselves? But the truth of the
matter is, and this is the
message of the opening
verse, each one of us has to
be his own person, not become like anyone else.
Sometimes when things
go wrong in a relationship
we tend to try to make

things right by changing our
attitudes. But the song tells
us that there's no reason
why we should change just
because a few things have
gone sour. " I took the good
times. I'll take the bad times.
I'll take you just the way
you are." If one eagerly
took the good times, then
there should be a willingness to face the bad, without change.
When a relationship between two people has existed
for a long time, they develop a great amount of honesty towards each other.
They share an openness
which keeps them in touch
with each other's emotions.
Then, when an unforseen incident stabs at their relationsh.ip, all of a sudden they

are no longer honest and
open to each other. "I need
to know that you will always be, the same old someone that I knew," says that
if the relationship is to survive, the two persons have
to assure each other that
they will continue to be
open and honest with each
other.
Many people will change
their attitudes because they
feel this will make them
more loveable. Bµt as the
song implies, " I couldn't
love you any better. I love
you just the way you are."
Often, this only puts a dent
in the relationship. In many
cases the relationship may
even fall apart.
If a relationship lasts a
long time without the two

peopk involved developing
an honesty towards each
other, their conversations
tend to grow stale. Very
soon they start searching for
clever things to say to each
other. Such relationships
will be only superficial.
We all need someone to
talk to, someone who understands us, someone who
wants us just the way we are,
without expecting us to
change 'in order to please
them; " I don't wa nt clever
conversations ... I just want
someone that I can talk to.
I want you just the way you
are."
" Just The Way You Are"
1s not just a song. It is a profound message that we can
use in everyday relationships with others.

TIT
A
s
'
OF WESLACO
Fine Ladies And Miss

WESLACO'S NEWEST
& FINEST LADIES
CLOTHING STORE

r---------------------------~
Take This Coupon To
Tita's For 10% Off
Of Anything In The Store

PAU Students Welcome
(A Purchase of $20.00 or You Desire
'
More Will Get You A
bottle or Jergen's Beauty Talk To Owen Sheeran
Cream.)
Manager

~---------------------------

403 South Main, Weslaco, T exas

Owen Sheeran Mgr.
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S-tudent Successful In Obtaining Job
Bonnie D. Roelofs, recruiting coordinator for
Texas Instruments, tells
how the Career Planning,
Placement and Testing Office
helped her get on the other
side of the interview table.
She was graduated from Pan
Am in May, I 976, and by
June of that year she was already employed.
Roelofs, orginally from

RECRUITER - Bonnie Dougal Roelofs, recruiting coordinator
for the missile and ordance division of Texas Instruments, left, is
a 1976 graduate of Pan American. She returned to hire other Pan
Am graduates. In this picture she is talking with student Elizabeth
Baker of Edinburg at the placement office in the University Center
Building.

Election Commission Has Vacancies
Anyone interested in being considered for the two
vacancies in the UCPC Directorate should contact
Sam Saidivar, PAUSA president, at University Center
room 314 or 381-2661. Applications must be completed by March 1.
.
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Edinburg, now lives at Dallas. She has a BBA in management and is in charge of
hiring close to 300 professional people. "I travel all
over the .United States interviewing people," and she
remarked, "I love the job."
She obtained a job less
than a month after graduation. She attributes this success to the interviewing skills

acquired through the Placement Office. Roelof was a
frequent visitor to the office
since her freshman year, and
after being interviewed a
countless number of times
she admits, "I like it a lot
better to be sitting on the
other side of the interviewing
table.
"I recommend to all Seniors to get as many interviews as possible with the

companies on campus she
continued. "Also, visit employers on Career Day. She
participated in a seminar,
held on campus, on interviewing techniques this Fall.
'•you have to learn and practice by actual interviewing,"
she added. "By knowing
yourself and being sincere
you can learn to sell yourself to the interviewer."

Library Study Carrels Available
Graduate students and
senior honors may apply at
the main Circulation Desk
for the use of 96 study carrel lockers located in the
LRC on the third and fourth
floor, rooms 305,405,412
according to George Gause
library coordinator.
Prority of occupancy follows in this order: Thesis
writing students, those iden-

tified as enrolled or having
previously enrolled in 7300
and 7301. Students engaged
in writing internship reports
(substitutions fo the thesis)
approved by the school
dean. Honors students enrolled in Honors Seminar
3387 and 4387 - Independent Study.
Full time graduate students who certify that they
are • engaged in research.

to evaluate the occupants'
Graduate students who do
not fall into the above cate- applications for renewal for
gories of eligibility but those . the following semester.
Carrel occupants may be
whose dean certifies that he
issued a key for a semester.
requires a carrel.
At the end of the period,
Carrel lockers are to be
they should report to the
assigned on semester basis.
The general policy for circulation desk and turn in
the key or have their applithe carrels is that they must
be inspected periodically to cation reviewed for another
check on the frequency of semester.
For further information
use. This data will be used
call Gause at 381-2752.

Co-Op Offers Training----- - - - The Cooperative Education Program at Pan American University offers students the opportunity to
w6rk in areas of their related fields or indivdual
interests and to attend
school, alternating the two
terms.
The intent of the program is to integrate classroom theory with practical work experience.
L.A. Youngman is the
director of the co-op program at PAU.
Students work from Califo;nia to Washington D.C.,
although some of the jobs
are located just outside of
the Valley.
Jobs are now available
to students who's major
is either math, physics,
. chemistry, pre-law, pre·e.ngineering,
psychology,
biology,
business, community service, government,
history, pre-med, English,
criminal justice, sociology
or edu cation.

To be qualified for the
co-op program one must
have a GPA of '2.25 and
have between 30 and 70
semester hours. Transfer students must complete one
semester at Pan Am to be
eligible.
The program is open to
all students who meet the
requirements. It is open to
veteran and handicapped students.
Students will be paid by
the co-op employer. An average value of total earnings
during one's co-op program
is $6,500.
Financial aid is available
to co-op studen ts to meet
the initial expenses. Students
may borrow funds to meet
transportation and living
expenses. Some employers
pay tuition and costs for
further studies to a student
after completion of each
work assignment .
For more information
call 381-2781 or go by Office
Building "J" room 103.

Suggestions For Time
Cal)sule Still Being Taken

Suggestions are still b~ing
taken for items that will be
placed inside the time capsule situated in the Learning
Resource Center.
"We are not completely
sure as to what is going inside the capsule," said
Homer J. Pena, assistant to
the president, "although we
do have some possibilities."
Those possibilities include
a campus directory of this
year; photographs of previous presidents of the university; photographs of the
campus and situations of
the campus so a comparison
can be made in SO years; a
copy of the college bulletin,
course and programs; a copy
of "The Pan American"

newspaper; a copy of the
PASUA Student Constitution; 50th anniversary materials (newspaper articles)
and aerial photos of the campus.
The capsule is located on
the outside wall at the South
entrance of the Learning
Resource Center.
The box which will hold
all materials has two compartments. The box is 8 and
one half by 11 inches and
three to four inches deep.
"So we will not be able to
enclose a library," added
Pena.
The reopening of the
time capsule will be on Pan
American University's I 00th
anniversary, he said.

'Folkloristas' Singers Organize
The Pan American University "Folkloristas," a
group of singers specializing
in all types of Spanish language music, under the direction of Lucila Montoya,
was formally organized this
semester.
According to Montoya,
the group actually got its
start in the Fall, but was
not of~' :ially part of the

curriculum until now. Both
The group plans to make
music and non music stuits debut at the flag ceredents can participate.
Montoya said the idea of mony during Pan American
a folklorico group was con- Days at which time it will
ceived for the purpose of perform a number together
providing PAU with a musi- with the Pan American
cal unit representative of· dancers. It will also have a
the Meixcan, Spanish and taped performance aired
Latin American cuiture, over one of the Reynosa
"making it," she said, "truly radio stations at a date to
be announced later.
Pan American."

Finnish Broadcaster
Co-rnpletes Texas Tour
Gia Mellin, a Finnish second language," she ex- documentaries," she said.
broadcast executive who plained, "we broadcast in "Public Broadcasting in this
was the guest of the Pan Swedish 25 per cent of the country," she continued,
American
University's time on television, and 13 "more closely resembles
Communications
Depart- per cent of the time on ra- programing in Finland."
ment, recently ended her dio." She also explained
Prior to her departure to
three month visit to Texas that since broadcasting is
and Mexico. Mellin, who subsidised by licence fees her native Finland she was
was one of the panalists dur- charged to the puhlicannual- the guest of honor at a fareing last October's lnterna- ly, there is no need for com- well lunchon held in the
tional Media Conference, mercial advertising on radio faculty lounge. Among her
toured several broadcast fa- with only minimal advertis- parting remarks, Mellin
cilities throughout the state ing on television.
stated what she liked the
and Mexico.
Mellin, who spoke can- most about this area were
Mellin heads the Swedish didly'. stated that although the people, " I love the
language regional radio sta- Amencans produce fine openness and honesty of
tion, which is part of the shows, broadcasting is to your people," she said, " I
Finnish Broadcasting Com- commercialized in this coun- shall never forget this expany. "Since Swedish is our try. " I prefer to emphasize perience."

Some of the music to he
performed
comes
from
Chile, Costa Rica, Spain,
Argentina, and of course,
Mexico. They will include
such well known tunes as La
Bamba, La Golondrina, La
Barca de Oro, and others.
Anyone interested in the
group may contact Montoya
at the Music Department
here.

'TakingGRE'
Presentation
Scheduled

A video tape presentation on tips for taking the
GRE plus information on
content of the test will he
shown at the University Center Ballroom on Feh. 24, according to Chris Kidd of !he
·pJacement Center. ·
_T he tape is approximately 45 minutes long and will
be shown in its entirety to
begin at the following times:
9:45 a.m., I 0:45 a.m., I :45
p.m., 2:45 p.m.
The tape was made by
Dr. Donald Hood, re!(ional
director of Educational Testing Service and is hcin!!
made available through the
Office of Career Planning,
Placement and Testing.
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FLOOR/SHELF 3-WAY, 4-DRIVER SPEAKER

SAVE

s50

Ea.
OPTIMUS-5B

l

40-2006

Reg. 11995 Ea.
CHARGE IT (MOST STORES)
Super component audio and savings in a handsome speaker!
Massive 12" woofer, dual midranges, one h-f tweeter, 4 drivers
in all. Midrange, hi controls. L-C crossover network. Genuine
walnut veneer enclosure.

SAVE 35% ON A REALISTIC HI-Fl RECEIVER!
STA-52 RECEIVER
IN A SYSTEM
-

- - - -- ~ - - ~ -

,- 1

SAVE•70

31-2072

• STA-52 AM-FM Stereo Receiver
• LAB-52 Auto/ Manual Changer
• Two MC-500 Walnut Veneer Speakers

Reg. 19995

REALISTIC 8-TRACK RECORD/PLAY DECK SALE

6995
J99 249 ~~::4~2

40-MINUTE

F;R

SO-MINUTE

F~R

44-840

Reg. 1 99 Ea.

44-841

Reg. 249 Ea.

• Extended High-Frequency Response!

Reg. 999s

SAVE F.~~~~§~~~
s30

Great stereo h,-f, system add-on barga,n!
Now you can copy your record collection
and even take it on the road!

THINK OF HI-Fl, THINK OF REALISTIC, THINK OF RADIO SHACK!

EDINBURG
Las Palmas Shopping Center 403 E. University
I

A DIVISION Of TANDY CORPORATION

----

s230

SAVE 10980

STA-52

REALISTIC 8-TRACK RECORDING TAPE

2AFoLR E1
S

-

95

Great sounding AM-FM stereo receiver
with 12 watts per channel, minimum
RMS at 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz,
with no more than 0.9% thd. Now at an
affordable price!

-

.. ., .. .. . . , ...
...•

Most items
also available at
Radio Shack
Dealers.
Look for this
sign in your
DEALER
neighborhood. . __ _ __ .

llad1e
lhaek
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UNLV Continues To Jinx Basketball Team
The Las Vegas jinx continued to plauge Pan American as the Rebels put it to
the Broncs again, 82-80 in
the Las Vegas Convention
Center before a sell-out
crowd last Friday night.
Michael Ed wards, scoring
33 points, had Jed the Broncs
to the near upset victory as
the Pan Am team was fighting for a berth in the NCAA
or the NIT playoffs.
After a 47-all halftime
score, the Broncs came out
smoking and took a 60-49
game with 15 :27 to play in
the game. It looked as if the
Broncs were on their way to
an easy victory, but a couple
of keys fouls changed the
situation.
Edwards had two crucial
charging fouls called against
him, one disallowing a

Bronc basket which would
have put the Broncs ahead
80-79, with I :07 to play.
The loss, which drops
Pan Am to I 8-4 for the season, was a tough one for
the players to swallow.

"We should have won the
game but things just didn't
go our way towards the
end," said Wilbanks.
"They
should
have
counted that last basket I
made because there were
guys all over me and I
thought I was fouled," noted
Edwards.
UNLV
coach
Jerry
Tarkanian had nothing but
praise for the Broncs and
Pan Am left a good impres-

s::_:~:-01
Enchanted Evening Revisited

--

Sports Information •Director Jim McKone recently described it as "that enchanted evening."
In faet, what I did that night so closely resembled
a fairy tale or rags to riches story that I was asked
more tl)an once if I was being honest.
That "night" was two years ago today when I
launched a basketball from half-court and it descended
cleanly through the intended basket 48 feet later. For
this, I won an expense-paid trip for two to Acapulco.
The trip was offered as a half-time promotion at
Broncs Jt.ome basketball games by a local travel agency. Tht,ee lucky tick;et holders got to try out the halfcourt s'bot each gam·e , and that year, the shot hadn't
been made in 38 tries.
Only one other person had ever made the shot,
that in 197 5, the year the contest was originated. T hat
luck was involved in the shot is obvious. In MexicanAmeri~n culture, it was described as a "galloso."
Wh made the shot even freakier is that I bounced
it off t e basket upright, a long cylindrical be~m that
extends. downward from the rafters. The shot
wouldn't have counted in game, bu t it was good in
the co11test because there was no referee, and the
rules didn't specify there should be.
I honestly didn't know the shot had been helped
at all. trom my angle, directly facing the basket, it
looked as if it had gone straight through perfect
height, perfect length, perfect arc. I learned later while
being iJtterviewed on radio and for Valley newspapers,
what ie.ally happened.
Obviously, I remember the night weJI: 4,800 spectators screaming on their feet for what seemed like an
endless five minutes; cheerleaders jumping up and
down aftd hugging me; and being interviewed by the
news media for the first time in my life.
I must have been the perfect "underdog-hero"
type, clad in a red T-shirt, jeans and tennis shoes,
hair freshly-cut, and standing there generally dumbstruck. The tennis shoes later reminded me I'd put
them on l;iecause I wanted to be prepared just in
case.
What must have reinforced that hero image is what
I told the news media afterwards. Looking back at
newspaper clippings (No, they're not plastered all
over the walls in my room), I said: "I can't believe
it-my heart's still going." I meant my heart was still
beating very fast even IO minutes afterwards.
And here's the clincher: " I used H:, shoot that shot
all the time at the McAllen Boy's Club. I practiced
it all the time and hoped some day I'd get to shoot it
at Pan Am."
Jon Schill, athletic promotions director here then
and originator of the contest, talked to me the next
day with a far-off look of doubt the next day. He
wasn't the only one.
But, its all true. I really used to work on the halfcourt shot, in hopes my lucky number would get
picked and I'd get to try it. Of course, I never expected the ball would have bounced off the uprights
the way it did.
To this day people still ask me how the trip was.
My parents tell me it was fine. You're probably saying, "Ah, that was sweet." I know because that's what
everyone tells me to this day.
O thers, like the guys, tell me other things in less
friendlier unprintable terms. To tell the truth , not
going to Acapulco wasn't really that big of a disappointment.
The trip would've been over in a few days, but I
guess _I'll never forget what I won it for.
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Saturday night's basketball game with. HardinSimmons will offer something for everyone.
In addition to being a very important game for the
berth-seeking Broncs, the game will also highlight the
year's past winners of the shootout contests in thesecond annual "Valley Superstars" Free Throw Contest
during half-time.
The lucky Bronc fan will win an all-expenses paid,
three-day trip for two to Acapulco.
"Autograph Night" is another reason Saturday's
game is a special one. Bronc players will remain on
the court after the game to sign autographs for their
fans.
All this and it's the last home game for the Broncs.

golfer who has won many
tournaments in Mexico and
Texas.

LAREDO
Tony
Guerrero, Pan American
University golf coach, is the
honorary tournament director for the Border Olympics golf tournament scheduled for 54 holes over
Lake Casa Blanca course
here March I 0-11.
Since Guerrero took over
the Pan Am golf program
nine years ago, Pan American has competed in the
Border Olympics.
The tournament itself is
dear to Guerrero. He won
the then junior college division of Border Olympics for
old Edinburg Regional College, which later grew into
Pan American University.
after
A
few
years
Guerrero won, the Border
Olympics became a fullpledged university tournament with Guerrero transferring to Texas A&M and
being graduated in 1951.
The personable Guerrero
continues to be a scratch

I

He orginated the highlysuccessful Pan American International Intercollegiate
Invitational six years ago at
Monterrey, Mexico.

L-------------------~--~-~
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Tennis 'Team Loses

UnbeatenRecord
Broken By SMU
Pan Am's two-year-old
unbeaten tennis string at
home was broken by Southern Methodist University last
weekend as the Mustangs
outmuscled the Broncs, 7-2.
The fourth-ranked Mustangs spotted the eighthranked Broncs two quick
wins in singles play before
coming back to win the next
seven matches. Pan Am's record dropped to 4-3 with
the loss.
Pan Am's John Picken
battled through three sets to
defeat SMU's Tom Cain, 63, 3-6, 6-2. Derek Segal
posted the Broncs' only
other singles victory with a
6-4, 4-6, 6-3 win over Roman
Kupschynsky.
SMU 3-1, started its drive
that led to the next four
singles decisions in the its
favor with Pan Am's Rob
Hubbard, who lost to AllAmerican Jai DeLouie, 6-3,
5-7, 6-2.

Sean Sorensen was defeated by another All-American, Haroon Ismail, 6-1, 5-7,
7-5. SMU's Mark Turpin put
Southern Methodist ,ahead
with an easy two-round win
over Robert Bettauer, 6-4,
6-0. Alfonso Gonzalez was
the loser of a 6-4, 6-4 match
to Mark Vines.
Hubbard and Sorensen
teamed up against DeLouie
and Terpin but were eliminated 6-2, 4-6, 6-2 score.
Picken and Josef Brabenec
lost in two sets to SMU's
Vine-Guerry duo, 7-5, 6-4.
Cain and Ismail rallied
from a first round 2-6 loss
to defeat Segal and Bettauer
in the next two sets, 6-2, 66-4.
· Both teams could meet
again when they travel to
the Corpus Christi Invitational ·team tournament
Thursday. SMU is ranked
2nd in the tournament and
Pan Am is 4th in the I 6team affair.

THE
PAN AMERICAN
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The Pan Am Invitational
attracts 24 of the best collegiate teams in the U.S. and
Mexico, and like the Border
Olympics
counts
Ben
Crenshaw of Texas, now a
star on the pro tour, among
its former champions.
Unlike
most golfers,
Guerrero has a strong football background. He was the
center on the undefeated
Mission High team in 1941
that was untied and unscored
upon in 12 games.
Guerrero's blocks sprung
loose a teammate named
Tom Landry, coach of the
NFL champions, Dallas
Cowboys.

**** Volleyball ScoreS****
against APO, but lost I 6-14 ·
'
15-13.

Intramural
volleyball
scores for last week include
a 15-9, 16-14 win by Los
Lechudos over Seleccion
Mexicana.
The Superstars were 15-6,
15-9 winners over the 421
Club. Women's FCAdefeated
CAMP, 12-15, 15-7. 15-5.
The 421 Club came back
to defeat Camp Spikers, 1511, 15-13 in a close match.
The Seleccion Mexicana
also bounced back from its
loss and posted a 15-7, 6-1 5,
15-3 win over the Camp
•
Spike rs.
The Dorm Debs were
easily handled by APO I 51, 15-5. APO also defeated
the Tigers, I 7-15, 18-16.
The IK's were easy victors over the Rookies, 15-0,
15-0. The IK's weren't as
lucky against the Over the
Hill Gang, losing 3-15, I 614, 13-15. The Over the Hill
Gang put up a good fight

SPORTS

I

!

Pan Am now has four big
games remaining this season
and the first big test comes
Thursday night at home
against Centenary College of
Louisiana.

Guerrero Director
In Border Olympics

"Valley Superstars" Contest

I
.-

to a 113-89 win over the
Indians.
Michael Edwards pumped
in 20 points for the Broncs,·
who were never behind in
the game.

In last Wednesday night's
game against Dallas Baptist,
Henry Taylor hit 19 points
and grabbed a game high 16
rebounds to lead the Broncs

-------------------------~
Last Home Game Features

It was a game that all the
Broncs basketball players
thought they could have
won and should ·have won.

••m11ttt•..,

p

sion on the home town fans.
"They a're a hell of a ball
team anci we had to battle
backand play well when we
had to," said Tarkanian.
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Professor
Charles-E.
Beaudry of Pan American
University learned today
that his Masters record in
the discus had been broken
by Kauke Jouppila of
Finland while competing in
Sweden.
The new world record of
50.56 meters far outdistanced Beaudry's old mark
of 44.50 meters which remains an American record.
Earlier, Payton Jordon of
Los Altos, California, broke
Beaudry's world record in
the Masters I 00 meter dash,
shaving off one tenth of a
second. The new global record is 11 .6 seconds. •
"C'est la vie," said
Beaudry philosophically.
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Win 3 of 4

Broncs Flex Muscles--Beat Houston Cougars
A foiled double-play in
the bottom of the I 0th inning was the key to the
Broncs 2-1 victory against
the University of Houston
in the second game of Saturday's doubleheader.
Mark Savarino beat out
the attempted double-play
which allowed Bert Garcia
to score the winning run for
the Broncs in the I 0th inning.
A three-run triple by Gary
Weiss keyed the Cougars to
a 5-2 victory over the Broncs
in the opening game of the
split doubleheader.
The Broncs got solid
pitching
from
Glenn
Cunningham and reliever
Dana Roberts in the nightcap
of the twinbill. Cliff Crowell
was the losing pitcher for the
Broncs in the opener.
In Sunday's action, Jim
Modlinski
and
Louis
Whetstone combined for a
two-hitter in the opener and
the Broncs rallied for an
eighth inning run in the
nightcap as Pan American
swept a doubleheader from
the Cougars, 7-2, 7-6.

Pan Am scored single
runs in the fourth and fifth
to go ahead, 6-0. before
Houston tied the game with
a run in the sixth and five in

Modlinski allowed only
two runs on two hits before
being lifted for Whetstone,
who· worked two innings of
no-hit relief.

sparked the Broncs to a 7-6
thriller. A single by Rutledge
and a walk by Sherrill set
the stage for Bunk Morris'
towering 450-foot blast over
the left field barrier.

Pan Am scored all seven
runs in the first game in the
second inning. First baseman
Steven Winfield Jed off the
inning with a double and
Jeftfielder Mike Sherrill
slammed a 346-foot home
run over the left field fence
to put the Broncs on the
scoreboard.

lnfield-Pro1nising
Newcolllers

Singles by Bert Garcia
and Jim Christenson and an
error
which
allowed Herb Espinosa to
board allowed Garcia to
score. Another Houston
error and passed ball aJlowed
another run to come across.
Espinoza scored the inning's
final run on a single by
Rutledge.
Houston's only two runs
came in the third when
Copeland walked and scored
on Jay Beard's homer over
left field. David Bailey was
the losing pitcher for the
Cougars.
Three runs in the first
inning of the second game

PAU NOTES
AND QUOTES
Four-Game Season
As the season boils down to four games-two at
home in Edinburg and two in Hawaii, it won't be
easy. Either place.
Thursday. night the Broncs entertain Centenary
College of Shreveport, a tall, tough and talented
team, from 7-footer Rudy Meane on down.
The big, bruising Centenary (ront line bloodied
Henry (Hank) Taylor's nose and gave the short
Broncs an unusual physical pounding when they met
in Shreveport last month.
Pan Am's 109-91 victory in Shreveport could be
tough to repeat. The pressure is on. The Broncs made
an all-time PAU record 71.9 per cent of their field
goal attempts that night.
Take away Pan Am's IO uncontested layups which
shredded Centenary's full<ourt press that game and
the shooting percentage returns to near normal, and
the Broncs are in big trouble.
It seems likely that Centenary will make the necessary adjustments to prevent 10 uncontested layups.
Then, on Saturday night's final home game at the
PAU Field House, the opponent will be Hardin-Simmons University. The Co•boys boast 6-3 shooter de
lume from Indiana, Danny Thomas, who riddled Pan
Am for 34 points in Abilene.
Again, Pan Am's 105-93 wasn't easy. The Broncs
had led by 14 points with four minutes to go. HardinSimmons came roaring back with a tremendous rally
and cut the lead to four points, 95-91 , with 3½
minutes to play, plenty of time to win.
Then Pan Am revived, and made IO free throws
in the final 90 seconds. Ten for IO at the line will be
a tough statistic to repeat Saturday night.

Attendance Record
Incidentally the Broncs can break their all-time
attendance redord for one season with those two
home games this week, and reach the magic I 00,000
level for the first time.
That all-time attendance figure is 96,500. It was
achieved J4 years ago, in I 963-64, when Pan Am was
No. 2 nationally in the NAIA. A couple of unusual
factors affected that record.
The Broncs played 34 games that season (winning
28). They got nearly 50,000 of those fans i_n just five
games, during the national tournament m Kansas
City.
Pan Am' record one-game crowd of 10 ,800 was
achcived that year in the NAIA finals against Rockhurst in Kansas City.
.
This year the Broncs have attracted 9 1,198 fa ns m
22 games, an average of 4 ,143. If they can draw
4 4 3 1 to the final two home games (8,862 to tal) they
w'ill pass I 00,000.
~,,C::---C>-C><:><::::>-<.::><~:;>,c:::,

A
new-look
infield,
staffed by some highly pro•
mising newcomers, raises
the hopes of the Pan American University baseball team
Second baseman Mark
Savarino, the middle man
on many of those I 00 double plays, is the only veteran
infield starter who returns.
He hit a creditable .287
with 48 hits, 40 runs and 28
runs-batted-in last season.
Savarino, who set an alltime Bronc record with his
13 game-winning hits in 1976, has been elected the
Bronc captain along with
outfielder Bobby Rutledge
and pitcher Cliff Crowell.
Leonard Brown, a junior
from Moore, Okla., shows
promise of giving Pan Am
something the Broncs never
really have enjoyed in baseball before-a power-hitting
shortstop.
Brown hit .405 with 11
home runs and 49 runsbatted-in to gain Junior College All-America honors last
season at Seminole JC in
Oklahoma.
Steve Winfield, ano_ther
bright new face in the in·
field, earned JC All-America
honors the past two seasons
at Panola JC in Texas. He
batted .395 and had a 7-3
pitching record.
Ogletree plans to utilize
Winfield's strong right pitching arm, too. When Winfield is pitching,
the Broncs can count on
Bunkley Morris of Temple,
a power-hitting, 225 pound
two-year letterman, to patrol first base. Morris is coming back from an excellent
summer of amateur ball
against many Southwest
Conference stars.
Dana Roberts, a 6-2
strong-armed junior from
Edmond, Okla., appears to
be leading several strong con-

tenders for the third-base
job. Robert's, who also can
pitch and ' catch, hit .320
last season at Seminole JC
in Oklall.orna.
Charlie Yoachum of. Dallas, a hustling two-year letterman as a utility infielder,
returns as a junior to give
the Broncs solid help at
third base, shortstop or second base as needed.
Gary Dippel, a quick
sophomore from La Grange,
Texas, who hit .348 as a
freshman at Temple JC, figures to help the Broncs
the next three seasons at second base.
Rigo Rodriguez, a 5-4
junior from Mission, is the
only other southpaw-hitting
infielder. He hit .310, including the playoffs, for the Texas Southmost JC team from
Brownsville which stunned
the state's junior<ollege
p·owerhouses in 1977 by
gaining the J(: College
World Series.
Robi Willis, a second
baseman and shortstop from
Deer Park batted .280 and
.290 the past two seasons
at Panola, Tex., JC. He's
a quick middle-infielder
who could help the Broncs
the next two years.
Herb Espinosa, a squad·
man in 1977, is a junior
from
Houston
coming
back from an early-season
injury.
Enrique (Kiki) Beltran of
El Paso, a freshman, hit .408
his last year at Riverside
HS and gives · the Broncs a
young shortstop with college
pot~ntial.
Arturo (Tito) Leal, a third
baseman from Pharr-San
Juan-Ala;no, hit .304 and
.330 1t Ranger JC in West
Texas, and could help the
Broncs with his glove and
bat the next two years.

the seventh to send the game
into extra innings.
Pan Am scored the winning run in the eighth on a
single by Sherrill and gamewinning double by Leonard
Brown.

B ase bQ ll

The Bronc record now
stands at 7-1 for the year.
Pan Am's next opponent
will be Lamar University on
Feb. 25 and 26. Game time
on both days is I :00 p.m. at
Jody Ramsey Memorial Stadium.

The baseball Broncs will
"'-eamentertain Lamar University
..I. I
this weekend at Jody
Ramsey Memorial Stadium.
Lamar was one of the elite
number of baseball teams to
be in the playoffs last year.

Game t0ie for the douTh is Weekend bleheaders
1 p.m. Sannis

day and Sunday.

Netter Segal Pawn
In Political Game
Johannesburg,
South
Africa- The South African
Tennis Association has protested to the South African
Davis Cup Committee the
naming of Peter Lamb, a
freshman at Vanderbilt University t6 the South African
Davis Cup Team that is to
play the United States next
month.
Robbie Ventor, a freshman at the University of
California-Los Angeles, and
Derek Segal, a freshman at
Pan American University are
the No. l and 2 seeded junior players in the South African Tennis Association
standings.
The SATA claims that
Lamb, who is of mixed race,
was chosen over Segal, in a
political move to satisfy opponents of South Africa's
racial policies toward blacks.
Lamb and Ventor were
named to the Davis Cup
team while Segal was not.
"Based on their tournament record, Ventor and
Segal are the clear choices
as the best players to compete," said Segal's coach, A.
G. Longoria.
"I know it's a great honor to represent your coun_try in Davis Cup competition. Derek is really disap-

pointed," · .
continued
Longoria, " I know he
worked hard to make the
iean,....
Noted Longoria, " I can
see what they're doing.
They don't have much of a
chance against the American team, especially playing in the U.S."
"So, since they don't
think they can win, they're
putting Lamb in to give the
impression that their racial
policies are improving."
"Lamb is a fine player,
a gentleman, and is capable
of some very fine tennis.
It's too bad that so much
of our international sports
competition is controlled by
politics, said Longoria.
He continued, "Maybe
what they're doing is the
best thing for their country.
I _certainly hope so."
"Pan American Univer- sity has always been a school
of all cul tu res a
aces,
our nonwhites-,
nd
Mexican-A meric
the majority. I g
I'm trying to say is that
Segal is not a racist by any
means. In my opinion, as a
coach, on athletic ability
alone, I would pick Segal
over Lamb," said Longoria.

l
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come by for your most
complete llne of adlclas shoes
PAU students set a 10%
discount with ID.
Shop Womeldorf'•

for your school needs
Shirts

Tenn,s

Swim Suits

Sho,:ts

Socks

Speedo

Softball
Rocket Boll equip.
Discount Wholesale Price•
for all PAU Clubs
1912 N. 1.0th 686-1051 McAllen

'82-1454

THE VALLEY'S NEWEST
INNOVATIO~ IN DINING
AND ENTERTAINMENT

l
I

SATURDAYS
I
OPEN AT 11 AM
Ii
OPEN 7 DAY A WEEK
BACKGAMMON CONTEST
MONDAY - FRIDAY
1:30 · 4:30 PM
11
WEEKLY
WINNERS
LUNCH 11:00-2:00
I,
COMPETE IN TOURNAMENT
DINNER 5:00 - 11:00
OF CHAMPIONS
SUNDAY DINNER 4:00 ON FREE TRIP FOR TWO TO I l
QUIET ATMOSPHERE

I

'

,,

,,

I
I
I

LOUNGE OPEN Till
2:00AM

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

II

YOUR FAVORITE

II

·--

BEVERAGES

DANCING AFTER DINING

l

PLUS A TRIP TO THE SOUP
& SANDWICH BAR $2.00

-
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Senior Recital
Scheduled Here
Luis Maldonado son of
Irma Maldonado of Pharr,
and a Pan American Univversity music major, will be
featured in a senior recital
Feb. 28 at 8 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Complex Recital
Hall.
The recital is presented
in partial fulfillment of requirements for a bachelor of
arts degree in applied music.
An active participant in
music, Maldonado was a
member of the PSJ A High
School student council
science club, Future Teach:
ers of America, a member of
the AH-State symphonic
band, band drum major and
received several medals at
UIL solo and ensemble contest.
As a music major at Pan

American University, he is a
member of the band, orchestra, brass quintet, Phi
Mu Alpha Sinfonia music
fraternity and MENC.
As a euphonium student
of
Wallace
Tucker,
Maldonado will perform
Concerto in F Minor by G.
F. Handel, Golden Concerto by Vaclav Nelhybel, Quiet
City by Aaron Copland,
Partita by Walter Ross,
Euphonium Concerto by
Joseph Harovitz and The
Carnival of Venice by JeanBaptiste Arban.
Maldonado will be assisted by Dr. John Raimo at
the piano, Susan Dollins,
bassoon, and Belinda Perez,
English horn.
The recital is o >en to the
public and free.

PRIDE OF THE VALLEY - The beautiful and expanding Pan American Univenity campus in Edinburg is fast becoming • show
place as the university becomes of age as a four-year institution of higher learning. Pan Am pays its faculty members very well, thesecond highest among four-year state supported universities, levies the lowest student fees ·and provides the student body with the best
physical facilities available on a $55 million campus. The newest and 111'91111 new building on the campus is the $5 million Leaming Resource Center, pictured in the center of this aerial photo.

/K's Hold Rush

Photo Scholarships
Being Offered
Undergraduate
college
students wh9 are photographers or picture editors
are invited to compete in
the
annual
Joseph
Ehrenreich/National Press
Photographers Assn. Scholarship for 1978, in which
two $500 scholarship prizes
will be awarded.
Applicants in the competition need not be journalism majors but must show
aptitude .and potential in
the making of or the use of
photographs in communication and must intend to pursue a career in journalism.
Deadline for the competition is April 1.
The selection of two win-

ners and two alternates will
be made in May by a committee that will include a
wotking news photographer,
a picture editor and a photojournalism
instructor.
Should the two winners not
qualify or not enroll for the
following_ school year, the
award will go to the first
alternate. Checks will be
deposited with the registrar
of the student's school to be
credited to the winner at
the time of reenrollment.
. Entries for the competition are available by writing
John Ahlhauser NPP A Scho1 JI
larship
Chairman,
Meadowbrook, Bloomington, Ind. 47401.

The Intercollegiate Knights, an honorary service
fraternity, and the auxilary, Ladies of Camelot held
their semester rush. Feb. 12 at the Ballroom. Albert
Garcia, president of the IK's, spoke on traditions and
service projects that the IK's have already done.
There was about 40 persons in attendance. If
anyone missed the smoker and is interested in joining the IK's or Ladies of Camelot, Jorge Saenz at
381-0721, asked that he be contacted.

Researcher To Speak On Parasites
Alpha Epsilon Delta (pre-medical, biomedical society) is sponsoring a lecture by Dr. Harold Tannahill
of USDA about screw worm (parasites). Dr. Tannahill,
a world-wide renowned researcher will be on campus
today, at 10:30 a.m. in Science Building room 118.

Civil Service Exam Scheduled
Protecting the border of the United States is the
responsibility of the Immigration and Naturalization
Service. The service is announcing career job opportunities for Border Patrol agents. Salary commences
at the GS-5 level at $9,959 per year. In order to be
eligible to be a Border Patrol agent all applicants must
first pass a written exam.
The U.S. Civil Service Commission is now accepting applications to administer the written exam during Feb. 21, - Mar. I 4. Any interested applicant less
than 35 years of age, should contact the Civial Service Commission in Harlingen. The number to call is

-LAC Offers
Reading Program
The Learning Assistance
Center is offering a free reading improvement program
headed by Ron Iannarone,
reading specialist.
The first stage of the program deals with the taking
of the Nelson-Denny Test.
The test, which takes 30
minutes, is designed to provide a useful measure of
reading ability in terms of
vocabulary and comprehension.
Next, there is a personal
interview in which the test
is discussed and the possibility of the students signing
up for a developmental
course is introduced.
Students who attended
developmental courses last
semester are urged to re-

tum. Help on vocabulary
and comprehension is still
available, but the enrollment
for speed courses has been
filled for this semester. Students who want to take the
course next semester may
come and take the test now.
According to Iannarone,
working in the reading lab
will help prepare students
to take entrance exams, like
the G.R.E. and the L.S.A.T.,
for graduate school.
"We are here to help students improve their basic
reading
skills,"
said
Iannarone, " I am available
to make class presentations
about the reading lab." To
contact Iannarone come by
Office Building H, room
110 or call 381-2623.

Curriculum Resource
Center Helps Students
Since May, 1973 the Curriculum Resource Center, located in room I 08 of the
Education Building, has
served as a specialized library
for the faculty and students
of Pan Am's Sc'.1001 of Education, said Gywnyth M.
Deuel, director.
Although education majors have priority at the center all students may use the
materials which include: the
state-adopted
textbooks
used in elementary and se-

condary
schools, study
guides, magazines, professional books, bilingual teaching aids and audio-visual
equipment.
According to Deuel, the
center is used tremendously.
Especially popular are the
kits used to test a child's
learning skills.
The center is open on
Monday-Thursdays
from
7:30 a.m. - 9 p.m., Fridays
from 7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. and
Saturdays from JO a.m. - 4
p.m.

• I/

42S~SSS. Women are encouraged to apply.

RAMP MAKERS - In keeping with the Pan American University efforts to make going to school easier for the handicapped, two
cement men build a ramp for wheelchairs at Emilia Hall. They are
Constantia Gonzalez, left; and Doroteo Alvarado in the hat.

Leaders

\Caut'd from p.l)

One administrator may
also attend the leadenbio

training. That administrator
will "probably be the soonto-be-selected assistant dean
of students," says de los
Santos.
This will be an all-expense paid trip. The Southwestern Life Insurance Co.
of Dallas will pay for meals,
hotel rooms, and parking.

r
WHITE FLOUR

P4TOS

Try 'em - You'll love em.
THEY CHANGED THE NAME - Pan American students and ex-ttudents in a field that formerly

was called public welfare and has been changed to social work, celebrated that change. They are shown
gathering· here in the Pan Am Ballroom for a reception arranged by Hermelia Anzaldua, coordinator of
·the social work program, to mark the change.
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STUDY IN
GUADALAJARA, MEXICO t
The GUADALAJARA SUMMER SCHOOL.
a fully accredited UNIVERSITY OF
ARIZONA program, oilers July 3Augustll.anthropology,art.bilingual
education. lolklore. history. political
science, Spanish language and llterature, Intensive Spanish. Tu iii on: $245:
board and
with Mexican
family:
$285.
For room
brochure:
GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL. Alumni 211.
University of Arizona. Tucson. Arizona
•85121. 1so21884-4729.
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EL PA TIO RESTURANT
NOW Op EN 24 h

rs•

MEXICAN
&
AMERICAN FOOD

I
f 217 S. Closner Formerly Palm Cafe

:

Ii
,
t
1
1

.
1
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~._,,~,......~,....,,_,........_..._,,.._...._...._..~.._..._,,.._....._,.,,et'

• Mrs. G's own home
recipes

• Handmade flour
tortillas
• Delicious Mex.i,can
p~tes
For faster service
call order in.
McAllen :
Comer of 23rd & Pecan
682-3l71i

Edinburg:
Across from P AU
383-0725
Mission:
Hwy. 83 & Bryan Rd .
585-4145

